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Pakistani airliner and mu bear some 	"I don't see how the Soviets can escape Soet security forces, and the hijackers face for withdrawing its sponsorship. $5,000, the estimated cost for that part of ferences with Edward Illacksheare, SUA 
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, , 	 United States says the Soviet Union did contention the Soviets are "the oc. hijackers were seen at planesi& In 	 market, it was impossible to buy a house watching the progrLitil activity closely. 
1) 	 ... 

nothing to stop the hijacking of a cupying power" in Afghanistan, 	Kabul in the company of Afghan and of the "possible consequences" it may which could be easily rehabilitated for 	The city manager first held con- 
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-c. 	responsibility for arming the air pirates. responsibility," Dyess said. 	 appeared to be at ease, He quoted Talmadge refused to elaborate. 	the program. 	 chairman, and ttmen.SIIA executive 
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without jobs today. 	 chased houses couldn't be just renovate 	his signature on doctunents to HUD 

Dyess summoned reporters to an unusual the United States found it "strange and identify them. 	 sponsorship of the program, 0 Sanford program apparently faced in addition to out the accountability problem. 
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session after the regular daily briefing unreasonable" the Soviet Union did not 	He also said Afghan authorities Housing Authority employees are higher acquisition Costs was that pur- 	After Knowles threatened to withhold 
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__________________________________________  	 _P JJ.11J . .  Monday, and read a statement saying the pubbcly condemn the hijacking until it prevented the Pakistani government S -    
Soviets, as the principal occupying power had been In progress for 10 days. 	from negotiating with the hijackers while 	The plan to buy dilapidated housing, to They had lobe completely stripped down releasing funds for the program, Wilson 

FLETCHER'S LANDING 	 by Douglas Coffin 	 in Afghanistan, had "some respon- 	U.S. officials said the United States the plane was in Kabul. Dyess said rehabilitate those homes and sell them to and refurbished, costing much more than was fired by the authority board of 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 - 	sibility" for the episode. 	 does not believe the Soviets were In- Babrak Karmal, in public and private low-income families began in 1977. An originally estimated. 	 directors and a chart of responsibility 
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The plane, with more than 100 people volred in planning the hijacking, ut state  men ts, pu th or the  app lication for federal money for the 	By then, .
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P9_ AWIGHLb 	 PJN..LY. 	(ji't.' 	 D 	aboard, was hijacked March 2 on a seized upon it as an opportunity to  hijacking on the government of Pakistan. project was submitted to HUD. 	revised the 	program. 	saying was named interim director until a new 

I.. 	ruvvypuy; U.,. 'ThKt.. A 	I3 	domestic flight in Pakistan and flown 	pressure the Pakistani government into 	Pakistani President Mohammed Zia 	According to Sanford City Manager rehabilitating 12.14 houses per year director could be found. 

it remained on the ground for seven days. dominated Afghan regime of Babrak charged there was a "deep conspiracy" "beautiful." Low-income families would methods were used to cut costs. One report from the authority stating that - 	 RibUt- IN Mq Lft. 
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	The hijacking ended after 13 days In 	
The Pakistanis, who have been ac- government. 	 homes, to realize the "pride of owner- currently there Is $30,000 to $40,000 worth iimore than $b00,00() had been spent, he, 

Damascus, with Syria taking in 54 
I 

	

political prisoners from Pakistan. 	
cused by the Soviets of supporting rebel 	The new charges follow more general ship" and the houses, in many cases of materials on hand which was to be with concurrence from Mayor Lee P. 
resistance in Afghanistan, have refused accusations by President Reagan and condemned structures, would be placed used in the renovation program. 	Moore, withdrew city sponsorship. 

Dyess said the three Pakistani to deal with the Karmal regime. 	Secretary of State Alexander Haig the on the taxrolls. 	 After more than two years In the 	In a letter to SH.A Knowles said that he 
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He said the evidence the Soviets while the aircraft was on the ground in advance their cause. 	 the funding and the housing authority those have been sold, and there are 	See HOUSING, Page 3A 
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Rolf Escapes Death: 
Gets Life In Prison 

NATION WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

OPEC Schedules Meeting 

To Plan Production Cuts 
JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia (UP!) - Oil Ministess from four 

Arab OPEC countries gathered in the Saudi capital of 
Riyadh today for an emergency meeting to lay the basis for 
what industry sources said were production cuts to confront 
the emerging glut of crude oil. 

The news agency WAM reported from Abu Dhabi, United 
Arab Emirates' Oil Minister Mana Saeed al-Otaiba left for 
Riyadh early today to take part in an "emergency 
meeting" that also will be attended by the oil ministers of 
Qatar, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia. 

The four Arab oil states account for roughly 50 percent of 
the Organization of Petroleum exporting countries' daily 
output of 23 million barrels and any decision they take will 
have a decisive impact on the world oil market. 

The agenda for the previously unannounced meeting was 
not Immediately available. But oil industry analysts in the 
Gulf said the conference was undoubtedly called by Saudi 
Arabia to forge a joint production strategy with the other 
three gulf producers in advance of the upcoming OPEC 
meeting in Geneva, set for late May. 

Khomeini Demands Feud End 
By United Press International 

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, warning internal feuding 
was endangering Iran, banned all speeches until the end of 
the war with Iraq and established a three-man committee 
to end the power struggle between President Abolhassan 
Bani.Sadr and his Moslem fundamentalist foes. 

The undisputed leader of Iran's revolution issued his 10-
point order after summoning Bani-Sadr and his prime 
fundamentalist adversaries, Including Prime Minister 
Mohammed Ali Rajai, to his Tehran home for a thorough 
airing of their grievances. 

Dollar Weaker; Gold Up 
LONDON (UP!) - The dollar opened weaker on 

European money markets today because of lower U.S. 
interest rates and gold prices rose to break the $500-an. 
ounce barrier. 

Gold increased *2,75 on the London bullion market to open 
at $501.25 an ounce but dealers said "no heavy buying was 
evident." 

..... 	1. 'PoliceSting— 

They Gambled, Lost 
IN BRIEF 

By BRIT' SMITH 	 for sure If the dog was the escaped Roll. That was cleared up 
Herald Staff Writer 	 about 1 p.m. Monday when Richard Russell positively iden. 

The long and emotional saga of Roll may be over. 	tifled his pet, and Rolf responded with a wag of his tail. 
It appeared this morning that Roll will escape execution and 

Instead serve out his years within the walls of a state prison, UNLUCKY ST. PADDY'S DAY 
not as an inmate, but as a guard d. 	 The luck of the Irish certainly wasn't with Peter James 

Arrangements for the German shepherd's transfer from the Columbo today when his Florida vacation came to an abrup: 

Seminole County Animal Shelter to a state prison, possibly 	end. 
Raiford, were complete Monday afternoon by Seminole- 	Seminole County sheriff's deputies told this story: Columbo, 
Brevard State Attorney Douglas Cheshire Jr. Roll's owners, 
Richard and Joann Russell of Oviedo supported the move. 
Now, all that remains Is getting an O.K. from the county 	 Action Reports 
animal control board, which originally recommended Roll be 
put to death, and County Judge Alan Dickey who ordered the 	 * Fires 
execution. 

The board Is scheduled to meet at 8 p.m. today to consider 	 * Courts 
the proposal. Approval Is expected. 	 * Police Beat 

Then, if Dickey signs the order transferring Roll to state 
control, the four-year-old shepherd could be in his new home 
perhaps as soon as Friday, according to Assistant State 
h'torney Alan Robinson. 

Dtc,.y earlier rejected the suggestion that Roll be given to 
the K-9 &2 training school of Orlando and be used In a security 
capacity witt.'i an enclosed area. Dlckey balked at turning 
over what he coiIdered a dangerous animal to a private 
citizen In another cow1ty over whom he had no jurisdiction. 

However, because the late' plan calls for release of Roll to a 
state agency which, as with K.9, would use him in a strictly 
controlled environment, Dickey is believed to be amenable " 
the idea. 

11 he is, Roll's going from the doghouse to the Big House 
would effectively erv' eight months '.f legal manuevering over 
the animal's fate. 

The commutation of RoIf's sentence almost fell tluough. 
Cheshire had been working on transferring the dog since early 
this month, but things were thrown Into limbo March 7 or 8 
when someone entered the animal control shelter and snatched 
the outlaw shepherd. No arrests have been made in connection 
with the break-out. 

Roll remained a fugitive for nearly a week before turning on 
the woman who befriended him Virginia Bronson who lives off 
Markhan Road west of Sanford. Not knowing the dog she had 
found was the infamous Roll, Bronson fed him for several days 
before he reportedly chewed up the Interior of her car and 
refused to10% 

That was Friday the 13th. Animal control officers were 
called and the animal was captured. However, it wasn't known 

would be taken by charter bus to Atlantic City 
for a gambling spree. Each man was to 
receive $1,000 to gamble with. 

The suspects nibbled snacks and sipped 
champagne at Sullivan's Bar near Times 
Square for three hours until everyone arrived. 
Then the detectives announced it was time to 
board the bus, which had a sign "Operation 
Good Buy" on its front window. 

Once the suspects were on board, the 
detectives announced the scam and the men 
were driven to the district attorney's office. 

The men, ranging in age from 16 to 58, were 
arrested on various charges. 

One of the men, Kenny Davis, 24, was 
charged with conspirac) to commit murder 
and weapons possession as a result of his 
allegedly asking the undercover officers for 
help in robbing and murdering the Brooklyn 
couple. 

The recovered stolen loot included a $17,500 
savings bond taken in the robbery of an 87- 
year-old woman visiting from Washington, 
l)t'.; jewelry and wedding gifts stolen from 
the home of a newlywed couple in Elizabeth, 
N.J.; the wallet and identification of a 
Manhattan man robbed at gunpoint in a 
subway; payroll checks stolen from a 
bookkeeper in a street robber)'; checks 
totaling $119,000 stolen from a mail bag of the 
Wells Fargo bank in the financial district and 
a Datsun 280Z stolen in Brooklyn. 

NEW YORK ( UPI) - Tipsy from a three-
hour champagne brunch, the 25 men boarded 
the "Good Buy Charter" bus for what they 
thought was a gambling spree in Atlantic City, 
N.J. 

What they got was a one-way trip to the 
office of the Manhattan district attorney and 
arrests on robber)' and burglary charges. 

The 25 were nabbed Monday in "Operation 
Good Buy," a four-month investigation into 
stolen-property sales in Manhattan's Diamond 
District. 

District Attorney Robert Mnrgenthau said 
three detectives - posing as mob fences 
specializing in precious flietilS - recovered 
more than $2.5 million in stolen gold, silver, 
Jewelry, storks and bonds, spending only 
$8,000 for the goods. 

Morgenthau said it was one of the most cost-
effective scam operations ever mounted by his 
office. 

The detectives, who operated out of a store 
in the heart of the I)ianiond District, also 
arrested a man who had hired them to kill a 
young Brooklyn couple for $500. 

The district attorney said police thought it 
would be difficult to round up all the suspects 
at once so tile)' C8C up with a twist - the 
suspects would come to them. 

The phony "fences" announced they were 
going out of business and invited the 25 to 
attend a champagne brunch alter which the)- hey 

Herald Photo by Jane Casselberry 

DEMOL4 y 	 Lungvoo(1 Mayor John llepp (left) declares 
March 15-22 International I)eMolav Seek in (It(- 

WEEK 
he

WEEK SET 	 city. IeMolay is a Masonic organization for young 
men. Receiving the proclamation ai'(,  (left to 
right) 'Matt Lowry, Jeff Marlow, past master 
counselor and Brian Brueggemaun, senior (I('acc)II 
of the South Seminole Chapter. . 'Anytime we can 
help soti, just let us know," Itria ii told (lie mayor. 
This is the 6211d anniversary of the order made up 
of young lilt-11 13-21. 

Skyjack Drug Tale Spreads 

DAMASCUS, Syria (UP!) - The case of a $12 million 
heroin smuggling ring, which unexpectedly came to light 
when a suspected American smuggler was caught up in the 
world's longest hijack, spread to California today with 
three women agreeing to surrender. 

Most of the 102 passengers and crew held hostage for 13 
days aboard the hijacked Pakistani Airlines Boeing 720 
have departed Damascus, with the 95 Pakistanis going first 
to Mecca, Saudi Arabia, to give thanks at Islamic shrines 
for surving the ordeal. 

But two of the hostages who had been identified as 
"Americans" were under guard in Damascus - one an 
escaped Canadian convict and the other an American, 
Craig R. Clymore, 24, of Laguna Hills, Calif., under in-
dictment in New York for alledgedly heading a $12 million 
ring that smuggled heroin and hashish from Pakistan and 
Afghanistan to the United States in condoms. 

In Los Angeles, three young women accused along with 
Clymore of running the ring agreed Monday to return to 
New York and face the charges in the seven-count in-
dictment. 

Argentine Leader Welcomed 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - In a dramatic turn in relations, 

the administration is rolling out the red carpet for 
Argentina's President-designate Roberto Viola, head of a 
regime that was treated as a virtual outcast nation by 
Jimmy Carter. 

Viola, speaking to reporters Monday at the State 
Department after a one-hour meeting with Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig, said he is "absolutely sure" relations 
with Washington are going to improve to a high degree. 

Viola was to see President Reagan later today after 
meetings with key congressional leaders and lunch with 
Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger. 

Salvador Assassins Kill 65 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) - Rightist and 

leftist assassins killed 65 people in El Salvador's latest 
round of political bloodshed and a U.S. congressman 
arrived in San Salvador for a first-hand look at the nation's 
civil strife. 

Government troops, newly reinforced with American 
weaponry and military advisers, assaulted 15 rebel 
strongholds Monday in the eastern province of Morazan In a 
three-day offensive against leftist guerrillas seeking to 
topple the U.S.-backed junta. Official casualty reports were 
not available, 

Rep. Clarence Long, 1)-Md., who opposes increased 
military aid to the junta, met Monday with Junta President 
Jose Napoleon Duarte at the start of a two-day fact-finding 
trip to El Salvador. 

25, of Ladue, Missouri, stopped at the Day's Inn at State Road 
46 and Interstate 4 west of Sanford about midnight. 

He registered as David M. Miller and used a credit card in 
that name to pay for the room. The desk clerk ran a routine 
check on the card and found out it had been reported stolen in 
St. Louis. 

Deputies were summoned and discovered that the car 
Columbo was driving was also stolen. 

After being arrested on charges of auto theft and possession 
of stolen proprrty, Cnlunbo said the credit card and the car, as 
well as a bus corporation - Columbo & Nicole Enterprises 
- were part of an embezzlement scheme he had set up in St 
Louis. 

Columbo refused to give further details. But deputies found 
out that he Is an escapee from a Missouri mental hospital. He 
was being held in the county jail this morning in lieu of $5,2.5C 
bond 

ARMY-NAVY ARRESTS 
Two men were In the Seminole County Jail today charged 

with burglary and grand theft after they were caught coming 
out of the Army-Navy Surplus store, 308 Sanford Ave., Sanford, 
shortly after midnight Sunday. 

Arrested were Lindall Ray Ogle, 18, of Room 11 at the 
Florida Hotel, 500 Oak Ave., Sanford, and Michael Eugene 
Fisher, 20, of Pierson, Fla. 

Police said the pair broke into the building through the 
store's skylight and were carrying several types of weapons 
when they were caught coming out. 

Furor Furor Over Food Stamps Develops At Hearing 

in seven years, told how $36 a month 	rewarded dishonesty to the point it 

become over the past decade the 
single most important form of 
federal nutrition assistance to the 
poor and working poor families,'' 
Marino Said. 

'The proposed reductions In food 
and nutrition programs would force 
thousands of families to turn to the 
churches and private, non-profit 
agencies for assistance,'' he said. 
''l'ht'se voluntary groups are 

already hard-pressed to iiieel the 
needs of (lit' p,r.'' 

WASHINGTON i UP!) - First the 	The Senate Agriculture Coin- 	 Lloyd Casson, canon at 

officials testified about the fraud mittee held a one-day hearing 	 Washington (Episcopal) Cathedral, 
and (lifficulty in administering food Monday on the food-stamp program 	 said the ancient prophets equated 

stamps. Then, the clergy spoke of the administration has targeted for 	 the provision of food with justice - 

the moral directive to feed the 	a $2.3 billion cut. 	 --that is, all people have a right to 
hungry. 	 Sanmiie Lynn Puett, Tennessee 	 eat." 

	

And Delton Ponder, taking home human services commissioner, 	 Casson said the statistics do not 
$g82 a month as a hospital main- tossing huge volumes of food-stamp 	 appear to substantiate a high fraud 
tenance engineer in Hattiesburg, 	regulations on the table as she 	 rate. me national average rate of 
Miss., father of three children, spoke, said the program ''has 	 error in the program has been 
whose wife has had surgery 13 times encouraged client abuse and 	 placed at 12.3 percent. 

in food stamps helps make ends has drawn immense public criticism 	 ''I urge you to reconsider making 
n:t'et. 	 and justifiably so.'' 	 any cuts at all,'' he said. 

Sen. Jesse Helms, It-N.C.,  the 
committee chairman, spoke of 
''human frailty'' and the feeling 
recipients have - ''it's all right to 
rip off Uncle Sam." 

Auxiliary Bishop Eugene Marino 
of the Washington Archdiocese said 
Catholic bishops around the world 
have called "'the right to eat' fun-
damental to human dignity and 
basic to (lie right to lilt itself.'' lit' 
said  proposals  to  cut  fIKnl  stamps ij)S 
were "extremely disturbing'' 

The 	food-stamp ai up pro g ra iii has 

Juvenile Program Survives Test ... Housing Project 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Bush Says Salvador Aid 

Will Send Notice To Castro 
MIAMI (UP!) - Vice President George Bush says the 

successful support of Jose Napolean Duarte's El Salvador 
government by the United States will "send a good 
message" to Cuban President Fidel Castro. 

"We think we are on the right course," Bush said Monday 
at a news conference before a speech to the Greater Miami 
Chamber of Commerce. "We believe he (Duarte) should be 
supported. We hope our program will result In tranquility 
for the people of El Salvador. If we are successful in El 
Salvador, that'll send a good message to Castro." 

In the third day of his Florida visit, Bush leveled a series 
of blasts at Cuba, saying he sees no Improvements in 
relations with Fidel Castro's government unless it adopts 
"acceptable standards of international behavior," and 
continued his pitch for President Reagan's economic 
proposals in speeches in Miami and Palm Beach. 

Tactic Changed On Prison 
STARKE, Fla. (UP!) —Gov. Bob Graham says the state 

will stop its efforts to have overturned a circuit judge's 
order that would reduce the Inmate population at Florida 
State Prison to 750. 

Instead, Graham said in a statement Monday, attorneys 
for the state Department of Corrections will try to persuade 
Circuit Judge R. A. "Buzzy" Green Jr. at a hearing 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. today to modify his Oct. 3 order. 

Green will be asked to look at improvements made at the 
maximum-security prison since the order was issued. 

"We are concerned that dangerous inmates now im-
prisoned at Florida State Prison would have to be Iran-
a! erred into the general population of less secure in-
stitutions," the governor said. 

Green's order was Issued in a civil rights case brought by 
nine FSP Inmates. 

Democrats 
To Present 

Own Budget 
By JERELYN EEM)INGS 

Cox said after it review of the program 
activity, he agreed with Knowles that the 
rb,'hilitati,in pri,wram chould he 
dropped. ''Business-wise it was the best 
decision and I agree with Mr. Knowles," 
('ox said. Knowles notified HUD of the 
city's decision. 

Cox said he also agreed with Knowles' 
suggestion that the authority lay off (lie 
20 employees involved in the program. 

IlUl), during the two years the 
program was in operation never con-
ducted an audit, Cox said. lie said the 
agency (lid periodic reviews. Now with 
the program stopped, SIIA is having an 
audit done by the Sanford firm of Greene 
and t)ycus, Cox said. 

What now is to happen with the 
properties owned by the program and the 
building materials being stored? 

"It's been my understanding from tin' 
beginning that every piece of property 
acquired, every piece of building 
iiumtt'rial, belongs to the city of Sanford. 
None of this belongs to the Housing 
Authority, although It is in the housing 
Authority's name," Cox said. 

'Something like stopping the prograni 
should have been considered ii year ago. 
After the first year the program was in 
bad shape,",  he said. ''I've not been in-
volved in running the rehabilitation 
program," cox said. 

"The  ideal situation would have been to 
keep separate books from the start." he 
said-. 	... 	 ... 	-- 

Two women at different times were 
keeping books for the Authority, ('ox 
said, neither of theni being accountants 
and neither financial analysts. ''I had to 
determine what the problems were and 
how to solve them,'' lie said. 

Cox  said  there WUS confusion involved  
in (lie program from the beginning.  Cox  
said it was believed that the program 
permitted  the expenditure of money to 
train persons to work in rehabilitation. 
The Authority, lie said, cent a number of 
aspiring carpenters to Seminole Com-
munity College to learn the trade, only to 
find out (lie program wouldn't pay the 
expenses. "The expenses had to be 
picked up the the Authority instead,'' lit' 
said. 

An  attempt  was macide to Follow other 
1W!) guidelines calling for the em-
ploymnent of the unemployed and the 
under-employed and this caused 
problems with getting the work done on 
schedule. 

In addition, IIUI) regularly sends to 
SIIA reports  of low-income persons who 
are falling behind on house  payments  
from other programs, and the 
rehabilitation counsellor had to assist 
those people as well. 

Continued froin Page IA) 
"improper use of rehabilitation funds to 
q'' t'ousing auths 	expeoes." 

Knowles refused to explain what he 
meant by the word ''improper," saying 
an explanation would be  made  clear by 
HUE) after its examination. 

Cox  said  hc and Knowles met and went 
over expenses in the program. lie said it 
was found that while many of the 
Authority employees held dual jobs—
partly working for the Authority In other 
projecLs and partly in the home 
rehabilitation project-- their entire 
salaries were being paid from the 
rehabilitation project. 
Ile  said he and Knowles together tried 

to "break out percentages" by finding on 
which project each was employed in any 
given week. "We made  some ad-
justments,"  Cox said: 

Cox said some of the bookkeeping 
problems with the employees were in the 
program from the beginning. Ra ther 
than starting a separate set of books for 
the program, the rehabilitation program 
was kept as part f over-alt SIIA 
programs. "Last summer I recon-
structed records for the rehabilitation 
program," Cox said. 

One of the  problems,  he said, is the 
hUE) doesn't give formal guidelines on 
programs such as th is, rather it gives 
suggestions. 

Confessed Killer Asks Stay 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Confessed triple killer 

David Leroy Washington will ask a Dade County circuit 
Judge this week to block his execution scheduled for April 8. 

The Florida Clearinghouse on Criminal Justice said 
Monday a suit challenging Washington's conviction for a 
string of three killings in Dade in 1976 and seeking a stay of 
execution is being prepared by New Orleans attorney 
Richard Shapiro. 

The suit will contend that Washington's legal counsel 
during the brief trial - not Shapiro - was Ineffective 
because, among other reasons, he didn't insist on a 
psychiatric examination of his client, said Scharlotte 
Holdman, director of the anti-capital punishment group. 

FP8L still Wants Rate Hike 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Florida Power & Light 

Co. says it still wants a $211 million Interim rate hike but 
has dropped an alternative proposal that would have netted 
it $220 million. 

The utility's withdrawal of the larger request Monday has 
the effect of at least postponing until the fall about $9 
million In extra charges for its customers. 

The alternative requests were based on different ac-
counting methods and the company contended the Public 
Service Commission had the option of selecting either one. 
But this was disputed by Public Counsel Jack Shreve. 

Spy Satellite Launched 
CAPE CANAVERA., Fla. (UP!) The launching of the 

largest satellite ever sent to space at the Kennedy Space 
Center - a secret, ultra-sophisticate spy satellite - was a 
success, high level sources said. 

The 4,000-pound satellite, which will be place In a 
stationary orbit 22,300 miles above the equator, roared Into 
space Monday afternoon atop a Titan 3-C rocket. It will 
monitor Africa and the Middle East across to the western 
Soviet Union border with central Europe. 

Previous spy satellites have been able to detect missile 
launching from both land and sea as well as troop 
movements. 

By BRITTSMFH planation of the rights waiver form, and Gloeckner argued. "She knew what she 
Herald Staff Writer signed It because she didn't want to was doing." 

Seminole 	County's 	Juvenile appear stupid. Mime agreed. "I feel that this waiver 
Arbitration Program, designed to keep 
youthful first offenders out of court, has 

Likewise, 	the girl, a freshman at 
was 	Intelligently 	aid 	adequately 	ex- 

survived a legal challenge which claimed 
Crooms High School, said she can read 
"a little bit" but could not understand the 

iii 	intelligence, she did knowingly 
the program usurps a child's legally- waiver form, even though she told Green waive her rights to the 45-and 90-day 
protected right to a speedy trial, she did. rules 

"The waiver of rights and participation 
Following 	an 	hour-long 	hearing "Why did you tell him (Green) you in the arbitration program is in the best 

Monday, Juvenile Court Judge Vernon knew what you were doing if you really Interests of the child," Mite said. 'The 
Mite Jr. rejected the challenge which didn't?" asked Assistant State Attorney child should not be heard to complain 
had been brought by Casselberry at. Linda Gloeckner. that the state did not proceed within the 
torney Mark Randall on behalf of a 14- "Because my mama told me to," the 45-day period after the child was refused 
year-old client who was rejected from the girl replied. from the program" for failure to corn- 
arbitration program and is scheduled to 
be tried for shoplifting. Under 	further 	questioning 	by 

plete her 10 hours of work at the Good 

Gloeckener, the child said she realized. 
Samaritan Home. 

"To hold otherwise would cause the 
The county's two-year-old arbitration that if she wanted to stay out of court and 

State Attorney to be reluctant to withhold program utilizes volunteers to hold fact- resolve 	her 	legal 	problems 	through 
the 	filing 	of 	a 	petition 	alleging finding hearings for Juveniles charged arbitration, she had to sign the rights delinquency and thus numerous children with misdemeanors and, If criminality Is waiver, 
would be deprived of the benefits offered established, to meet out punishment 

which can range from mandatory church 
"whether this child reads well or not, them in the arbitration program," he 

she got the gist of what was going on," said. 
attendance to community service work 
such as mowing grass or raking leaves. 
Failure 	to 	follow 	arbitrator-Impoed Majo r Issues Unresolved sanctions can land a child In court beforoi  
a Judge. 

Randall has asked the court to dismiss In Coal Contract Talks the case against his client, claiming the 
prosecution failed to meet two deadlines WASHINGTON (UP!) - Negotiations day, Brown said: "I don't know that." mandated by state law: 1) that 	petition betweenthe United Mine Workers and It was the third recess in 12 hours in 
of delinquency stating the charge against the  soft teai Industry were recessed what UMW President Sam Church Jr. a Juvenile must be filed within 45 days of minutes afterthey resumed early today, had expected to be a marathon all-night 
a complaint being lodged with the State and hopes appeared to fade that a con- session - a final push to reach the first Department of Youth Serviced, and 2) tract settlement could be reached coal contract without a strike since 1964. that a case must be brought to trial without a strike. As of midnight, there were a hall-dozen within 90 days of a suspect's arrest. Three grim-faced industry negotiators major unresolved Issues separating the 

Prior to entering the arbitration left the bargaining table at 4 am. EST, UMW and the Bituminous Coal Operators 

program, 	the 	child 	signed 	a 	form just minutes afrr returning from a Association. 	They 	Included 	pensions, 
agreeing to give up her right to a speedy three-hour recess,43 the dock ticked wages, 	revision 	of 	the 	arbritratlon 

trial. But in Monday's hearing, Randall away on what was billed as a final,  review board, company demands for 
tried t 	show that his client and her 

stretch drive to reach an accord. mandatory overtime and a union demand 
mother had no idea what they were 

"Oh, I'm sure we'll be back," B.R. for a uniform absentee program. 
signing. "Bobby" Brown, the Industry's chief The pension plan remained the big 

negotiator, told reporters as he walked hurdle, 	with 	industry 	wanting 	each 
Edna Burgess, 	the child's mother, briskly from the downtown hotel where company to handle its own pensions and 

testified that she can't read, didn't un-- the negotiations have been under way. the union wanting to continue Industry- 
derstand arbitrator Errol Green's ex- Asked If he would be back later In the wide pensions. 

Nabisco Recalls Country 
Crackers Containing Copper 

EAST HANOVER, N.J. UP!) -Nabisco is recalling 
all boxes of a new product, Country Crackers, because 
of the possibility some packages may contain small 
shreds of copper. 

Company spokesman Mel Grayson said Monday the 
nationwide recall is voluntary and "no serious health 
hazard is posed" by the problem caused by a 
production malfunction. 

But Nabisco asked customers who bought the 
product not to use it. Those who want a refund should 
send a box top to Consumer Services, Nabisco Inc.. 
East Hanover, N.J. 07936. 

Grayson did not know how many boxes were shipped, 
or how many contained the copper. lie said the 
problem had been corrected. 

6 Children Killed In Fire 
CHICAGO i UPI - Six children were trapped and 

killed in a blaze possibly caused by an overloaded 
lusebox and faulty wiring in a basement apartment. a 
fire official said today. 

The children, live boys and a girl ranging in age from 
3 months to 8 years, were in the basement when the 
blaze broke out Monday night. They died from smoke 
inhalation and burns. 

Bomb and arson detective Carl Menconi said a faulty 
outlet in the basement apartment into which a portable 
dishwasher was plugged could have been responsible 
for the blaze. 

Mandatory Busing Ending 
LOS ANGELES UP! i - Mandatory busing in the 

nation's second largest school district will end next 
month, halting three years of forced desegregation and 
allowing youngsters to return to neighborhood schools. 

Hours alter Superior court Judge Paul Egly, ar-
chitect of the massive desegregation plan, formally 
withdrew Monday from the controversial case, the 
Board of Education voted to dismantle the busing 
program April 20. 

In a 5-0 vote, the board agreed to allow parents a 
choice of returning their children to neighborhood 
schools at mid-semester or continue in their present 
school until the end of the semester in June. 

Psychics Call For Joint Effort 
AI.TANTA (UPI) - Psychics in Atlanta. where 20 

black children have been slain and residents of one 
hot 	,)Ttijt...'Z -b?hA 	iut2 
bats, called for a burst of "combined energy" from the 
nation's seers tonight in an effort to pinpoint the 
killers. 

There also were reports police are still investigating 
the possibility a cult is behind some of the killings and 
detectives met (luring the weekend with Ted Patrick, 
the prominent cult "deprogranuner." 

A group called the "People of the Light" wants 
everyone in the country who believes the) can ex-
perience "psychic impressions or Christian visions" to 
do so at 8:30 p.m. EST tonight, said spokeswomen 
Roberta Chadwick, who came from Kansas City in 
December and has stayed since then to try to find the 
killers. 

Black Farmers Protest 
COVINGTON, Tenn. UP! - A sit-in at the Farmers 

Home Administration office entered its sixth day today 
as the group of black farmers protesting alleged 
discrimination in FmHA loan policies plans to seek 
help from a member of the powerful House Agriculture 
Committee. 

The farmers want to ask Rep. Ed Jones, D-Tenn., to 
request a House committee investigation of the FinilA 
loan approval system, said their spokesman, Thomas 
Burrell. 

Burrell, who farms 100 acres in Tipton County, 
claims white farmers get preferential treatment on 
F'mIlA loan applications, lie said white farmers get 
bigger loans faster and they are not required to have as 
much collateral as blacks. 

Deaf Mute Unfit For Trial 
CHICAGO (UP!) - A deaf mute held in jail for 

nearly a decade awaiting trial for the murder of a 
prostitute has been found unfit to stand trial. 

Donald Lang, 37, was born deaf. In 1971 he was 
convicted of killing a prostitute in a West Side hotel 
room six years earlier. The verdict was overturned by 
the Illinois Appellate Court on the grounds Lang could 
not communicate or contribute to his defense. 

Cook County Circuit Judge Joseph Schneider said 
Monday he has read various medical reports on Lang 
and noted there would be "serious questions" a trial 
would be "an easy solution" to l4lng's dilemma. 

Commuters Struggle 

To Cope With Strike 
PHILADELPHIA (UP!) - Two multi-car accidents on 

Philadelphia's main expressways slowed rush-hour traffic to a 
crawl today as 1 million daily commuters struggled to cope 
with the third day of a city-wide transit strike. 

Both the accidents - one on the Delaware Expressway and 
the other a four-car crash on the Schuylkill Expressway - 
caused only minor injuries and occured in the lanes leading out 
of the city. 

But both caused the traditional "rubbernecking" - 
motorists slowing down to satisfy their curiosity - that goes 
with such accidents. 

For traffic watchers like Sam Clover of the Go Patrol 
helicopter survey, today was "Just a little bit better" than 
Monday, the first workday of the transit strike which idled the 
city's buses, trolleys and subways. 

wAslllN(;T0N (UI'!) -Senate Democrats are getting 
their first shot at President Reagan's budget cuts, but it 
promises to be a shot in the dark with a Republican-
dominated budget panel. 

The Senate Budget Committee, which had scheduled 
morning-to-night sessions much of this week, quit early 
Monday to give dissatisfied Democrats a chance to get 
their budget alternatives in order, 

The Democratic proposals, to be presented today, were 
expected to show concern over deep cuts in social 
programs while questioning sonic of the economic 
assuniptions underlying the Reagan proposals. 

A rough and disturbing estimate by the Congressional 
Budget Office indicated the total 1982 budget could be as 
much as $25 billion higher than the administration 
projected. 

A memo Iroimi CBO Director Alice Rlvlin to the budget 
committee Monday said the Reagan budget, estimated at 
$695.3 billion, could wind up as high as $720 billion if her 
office's assumptions - showing higher inflation, higher 
interest rates and higher unemployment - are correct. 

She also estimated the administration's defense budget 
would cost $6 billion more than Reagan said it would. 

There are 12 Republicans and 10 Democrats on the 
committee, and the Democrats are largely in agreement 
with Reagan's goals. There is expected to be some 
disagreement on specific recommendations, but 
proposals that deviate substantially from the president's 
are not given much of a chance. 

An indication of the Democrats' thinking was given 
Monday. 

Some committee Democrats charged Reagan's budget 
is based on "wildly optimistic" economic forecasts. 
Others agreed with Reagan's objectives but not with the 
route he would take to reach them. 

Sen. Ernest hlohlings, D-.S.C., who headed the panel last 
year, said the 	ernment faces the prospect of a $74 
billion deficit next fiscal year and $50 billion in 1984 - the 
year Reagan says the budget should be balanced. 

And liberal Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, fl-Ohio, said 
some Democratic members want to propose alternate 
cuts because of disagreement with many of Reagan's 
proposals. Casselberry 
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the addition of 

Meg Newman, Registered 

Dental Hygienist, to 

their staff. 

Answer To Life's Origin May Be In The Stars... 
PALM COAST, Fla. (UP!) - While the that's still what I'm doing 28 years later." 	But to constitute life, the therznoprotelni and in meteorites, but they could only take the century-old controversy between creationists 	Life most likely began In two stages, he said. still must have been able to reproduce second step towards life on Earth because of a 

and evolutionists rages on, molecular scientist 	The first stage was when heat formed free themselves. Fox believes this occurred In lack of water. 
Dr. Sidney Fox says the answer to life's origin amino adds into ordered chains. Because of particular thermoprotelni that contained 	"The primary requirement of life is water. 
may be in the stars, 	 their molecular structure, amino acids line up large proportions of the amino add lyalne. 	Other planets don't have a lot of water," he 

Fox says life on Earth probably began in in particular combinations. 	 The lysine-rich thermoproteins have been said, "In the exploring that has been done.In 
Just a few hours some 34 billion years ago 	"This proceeded best th the absence of water found to react with other amino adds In the the solar system, this Is the only place where 
when amino acids composed of carbon, —a warm place on  lava bed, a drought presence of adenine triphosphate (ATP) to there is any evidence of life." 	1. I 	hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen - gases that area," he said. "I think It happened In. build more proteins. ATP provides the energy 	Fox said life is just part of the general make up the stars - were warmed in lava numerable times and it could still be hap- for bonding the amino acids together, thus running down of the Universe that has been beds or other hot areas. 	 pening." 	 removing the process from its dependence on taking place since "the big bang," which Fox, director of the University of Miami's 	"me heating together of amino adds is an external source of heat for Its energy. 	scientists believe gave birth to the Universe Institute for Molecularand Cellular Evolution, highly specific because each collection will "me lysine-rich proteinold is a catalyst 	"A lot of people like to think that living 

some 15 billion years ago. 
discussed his theory of life's origin in an h1 	

allow only one particular amino add in one very much the kind of catalyst that is organisms are the most ordered units of all," terview last week at the 20th International particular position in the chain," he said. "The operative in modern or 	Fox said. Fox said, "but they're not. They're Just a Quantum Biology Symposium sponsored by sell-ordering of amino adds Is crucial to a 	Once the manufacture of proteins became bump on the log. 1.  
Sweden. 
the Universities of Florida and Uppsala, model for protolife." 	 possible, it was just one more step to the 	"A very good analogy Is a roller coaster. 

Searching for what he calls "the basic kit- 	Once the amino acids had formed chains, or synthesis of proteins called nucleic adds, You have energy put in In order to bring your then recipe for life," Fox said he discovered 2D polymers, and were then brought Into contact which form the bails Of DNA. 	 train of cars to the top of the first hill. Once 
years ago that heating a mixture of five amino with water, they clustered together in 	"That gives us a setting for the origin of the they're at the first hill,, the energy can be.ahut 
acids produces molecules similar to modern- structures called proteInoids or ther- genetic code which came later," Fox said, off and all the rest of the roller coaster simply 
day proteins. 	 moproteins. 	 "There was order and Information before declines. 

"It was like a revelation. It was the greatest 	"These units have a remarkable number of there was nucleic add and before there were 	"me top energy state was the big bang and 
thrill of my life," he said. "It was a great relief properties of modern cells and they also look any cells. The molecule, that preceded life everything that happened along the way Is just 
to me that I could see a rational, scientific like microfoulls that paleontologists have were more ordered than life has ever been the playing out of that situation," Fox said. 
answer to this question of the origin of life. It found In 3½ billion-year-old sediments," Fox since." 	 "The part of the roller coaster In which life 
made me want to test it experimentally, and said. 	 Amino adds ha% been found on the moon appeared Is just one of the hills." 

Hours: 
tf.n. Fri. 8am.Io5p.m 

Saturday 8a.m. to Noon 

245 San Marcos Ave., Sanford 

322-6052 

I . Casselberry City Council approved unanimously Monday 
night an ordinance placing responsibility for upkeep of sub-
division identification signs located in public rights-of-way 
with subdivision developers. 
'The maintenance of the signs include sprinkler systems, 
electricity, landscaping and other improvements. Developers 
will be required to post a five-year performance bond to ensure 
the rights-of-way are maintained. With the city's approval, 

-rtspon.sibility may be transferred to the subdivision 
iiomeownerS association. 

In other actions, the council gave authorization for an 

'amendment to the contract for garbage col.tion with Dan-

john Services Inc. The amendment will allow for curbsde 
pickup of an unlimited number of trash containers of no more 
than 60 pounds each. 

Also carried unanimously, the council approved an ex-

tension of the engagement of Greene and Dycus, certified 
public accountants, of Sanford as auditors for the city. - 

CINDY MOOY 

Longwood Delays Zoning Ordinance 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	I vote with Commissioner J. B. Grant 15 workshops and meetings). The 

Herald Staff Writer 	opposing the delay following the second 	comuiission named a special i'itlzeiis 
Longwood City Commissioners public hearing. The first public hearing review committee to go over the or- 

delayed it final vote on the city's was held on Nov. 17, but since then 	(linance section by section and then voted 
proposed Comprehensive Zoning numerous changes were incorporated to accept or reject the committee's 
Ordinance until next Monday' to allow following review and recommendations recoinn'c,dutions 
time to assess input from Monday night's by a five-member citizen committee. 
public hearing. 	 The I "..-inch thick document has 	Reactions to the proposed ordinance 

The large crowd which officials had evolved over a four-year period. For- Monday night ranged from "an excellent 
anticipated for the hearing did not mnulated by the city planner, Robert A. 	zoning ordinance" - Mayor Julia Iiepp 
materialize and most of the chairs were Gull, it was reviewed by the City Land 	to "laws that infringe on liberty 
empty, 	 Planning Agency, which made its 	needlessly are not proper laws and this is 

The commission will meet at 3 p.m., recommendations after 10 separate so far beyond what is reasonable you 
Monday, in a work session prior to the meetings. It then went to the city coat- 	ought to take the whole thing and put it in 
7:30 p.m. meeting. 	 mission for more study and changes (the 	the trash," - Robert Daves of 748 E. 

The zoning ordinance was tabled in a 4- commission discussed the ordinance at Jessup Ave. 

WEATHER 1. 	 FREE SPRING 
AREA READINGS 19 a.m.): temperature: 56; overnight 	REFUSE CLEANsUP 

low: 45; Monday's high: 77; barometric pressure: 30.05; 
relative hwuidity: 26 percent; winds: North at 12 mph. 	 The Sanford Public Works Depart- 

WEDNESDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 6:45 	ment will be conducting a City Wide 
a.m., 7:07 pm.; lows, 12:11 am., 12:36 p.m,; PORT 	Clean-up beginning April 1, through CANAVERAL: highs, 6:37 am., 6:1 p.m.; lows, 12:02 a.m. , 
12:29 p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 12:48 am., 12:54 p.m.; lows, 	May 15, at no cost to the property 
6:41 a.m., 6:51 p.m. 	 owner, A Special Pick-up will be 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 	made on a call basis; first call, first 
50 MIles: Small craft should exercise caution today until seas 
subside. Winds northwesterly 15 to2Oknots with seas 4 to 6 feet 	served, City will pick up anything 
this morning diminishing this afternoon and tonight. Winds 	placed at the normal pick up point. 
becoming southerly 15 knots Wednesday. Florida Bay will be 	Please place debris clear of trees, choppy subsiding tonight. 

AREA FORECAST: — Mostlysunnytodaywithhighsln the 	fences, and overhead wires. Call 
low to mid lOs. Increasing cloudiness and not as cold tonight 	Public Works Department, 322-3161, 
with lows in the low to mid SOs. Considerable cloudiness 
Wednesday with a chance of showers and highs in the mid 7s. 	ext. 231 Monday through Friday 8:30 
Winds northwest 10 to 15 mph today decreasing tonight and 	A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
becoming southwest 15 mph Wednesday. Rain probability 30 
percent Wednesday. 

1 
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With Canada 
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HOSPITAL NOTES 
Around 

MARCH 16 ADMISSIONS: DISCHARGES: 
SANFORD: SANFORD: 

Joseph M. Beamon Jeanette E 	Benton 
Herschel Dunn Margie Harrell 
Albert Fletcher John R. Hopkins 
Bernice E. Golden Charles T 	Lawson 
Carolyn Williams Laura D. Loveland 
Alexander Grant, DeBary Carl W. Norvell 
Jeraldine 	Richmond, 	DeLand Winifred Williams 
Frank J. Hartnett, Osteen Yolando M. Cornelius, DeBary 
Frankie M Lemon, Oviedo John S 	KOsiflSki, Deltona 
Peace 	E 	Brewer, 	Ingersol, Mary P Rivera, Longwood 

Ontario Mattie E. Dye, Catselberrv 

Senior Sudie Ferritto, junior Robin Higgins 
and sophomore Rhonda Vasquez were the first 
team selections from Seminole County on the 
Five Star All-Conference basketball team 
selected last week. 

Ferritto, a three-year starter for Lyman Coach 
Bobby Locke, concluded an impressive year for 
the Lady Greyhounds. The 5-foot-10 sharpshooter 
was a consistent double-figure scorer. 

Higgins was a strong rebounder and scorer for 
Coach Cheryl Klein, despite being nagged by 
injuries part of the year. She had her beat game 
against conference co-champion Daytona Beach 
Mainland with 25 points. 

Vasquez, despite her youth (10th grader) 
helped Coach Willie Richardson turn around a 
Brantley club which was a Five Star Conference 
doormat last year. 

Joining the three county choices were 
Apopka's high scoring senior Doreathea Smith 
and junior Evelyn Riveria. 

Mainland landed talented seniors Cheryl 

Botts won a playoff against Jonnie Elam for 
the title. 

In other tournament action, the Mary Esther 2-
ball, best ball tournament is entering its third 
week. 

Jessie Strnad and Keen Ivey lead the pack with 
a 52 total. Marge Home and Mary Ann Buhrman 
are one shot back at 53. 

In the weekly 4-ball, best ball competition, the 
team of Alice Potter, Rita Findell, Mary 
Anderson and Carol Nelson fired a combined 55. 

One stroke back at 56 is the foursome of Zella 
Eissele, Pinky Mioduchi, Marge Home and 
Mary Ann Buhrman. 

The following quartets are tied for third place 
at 57. 

Irene Harris, Fran Albercht, Ann Guth and 
Loraine Miller. 

Ann Moore, Genevieve Woodruff, Jessie 
Strnad and Keen Ivey. 

Mary Ann Williams, Maude Butler, Miriam 
Andrews and Eloise Hunt. 

Roundtree and Missouri McCoy while DeLand 
placed junior Loretta Pate and senior Judy 
Barkley. 

Spruce Creek's Jeanne Bell completed the 10. 
girl squad as only Lake Howell and Seabreeze 
were not represented. 

Apopka's Ron Smith, whose Blue Darters 
posted an impressive 254 record, was voted 
coach of the year. 

The second team was paced by Sanford's Tony 
Hardy and Johnnie Bennett along with Lake 
Howell's Cindy Blocker and Lake Brantley's 
Linda Trimble. 

Mainland's Jackie Gaddy and Pat Jennings 
were also picked. Seabreeze landed two spots 
with Kim Willis and Vonda Kimball. Apopka's 
Pauline Barnes and DeLand's Cheryl Jenkins 
completed the second team. 

The Mayfair Women's Golf Association has 
crowned Margaret Rolls as the winner of the 
Kader Jewelers Tournament. 

£ 	 £4I5UII 	iia 	J4IUVTLI 	'..,UIIMUIaII. 

interest in fostering neighborly relations, but his ROBERT WALTERS 
low-keyed, two-day visit could not have been 
expected to end all of the differences between in ii Washington and Ottawa. p e g 

The warm greeting from Premier Pierre Elliot 
Trudeau, the generally hospitable crowds, and 
the ovation given by Parliament to Mr. Reagan's Up The call for a united stand against imported terrorism 
all made clear that the historic kinship remains 
strong. But Canada is preceeding on an economic Airwaves and international course that differs widely from 
that charted by Mr. Reagan. 

Even as the president is reducing the govern- 
WASHINGTON (NEA)— Whr ;ias the right 

ment's role in the economy, Premier Trudeau is 
to buy commercial time on television to 
promote candidates f r public office, solicit 

pushing his country toward state intervention in support for aucted causes or advocate 
business and industry. Mr. Reagan is raising positions on controversial issues facing the 
defense 	spending, 	but 	Trudeau's 	Liberal nation? 
government is reducing its military budgets. And Although never fully resolved, that question 

while the United States is trying to shore up the has been fervently argued In scores of cases 

western alliance, Trudeau is veering toward a 
brought before the Federal Communications 

neutral, Third World view of international affairs. 
Commission and the federal courts since the 
advent of commercial television in the mid- 

It will be difficult to resolve the differences 1940. 
created by such wide divergencies of policy. Throughout that debate, 	television 	ad. 
Accordingly 	the 	president 	carefully 	avoided vertising has been dominated by what a 
public discussion of differences that defied set- former FCC commissioner once described as 

tlement. One big unresolved problem for Mr. the marketers of "tooth whiteners, clothes 

Reagan is how to preserve 	American business brighteners, 	skin 	purifiers 	and 	sink 

interests threatened by Trudeau's campaign for 
cleaners." 

An 	FCC 	ruling 	in 	a 	1976 	political- 
Canadian economic independence. Another is the advertising dispute was characterized by one 
unsigned East Coast fishing treaty. And 	finally exasperated commissioner as ordering that a 
there is U.S. embarrassment over the acid rain Chicago 	station 	"shall 	not 	discriminate 
caused by 	U.S. 	air 	pollution, 	which 	falls on between President Ford and Arrid Extra 
Canadian lakes and forests. Dry." 

All of these issues weV apparently discussed But two new developments offer the hope 

and will now command higher priorities. Mr. 
that Lively debates over public affairs may be 

Reagan, for example, has particular reason to 
given an expanded opportunity to share time 
with sales pitches for Indigestion remedies, 

hasten a 	renegotiation 	of the 	Canadian-U.S. pain relievers, deodorants, beer and laundry 
fishing treaty, which was rejected last year by the soap. 
U.S. Senate. on the grounds that it yielded too In the first case, 	the Supreme Court 
much of the Grand Banks to Canadian fishermen. recently 	heard 	oral 	arguments 	(and 

The Senate's refusal to consent in the agreement presumably will rule later this year) on a 

negotiated by the Carter administration has legal complaint initiated by the campaign 

caused understanddble resentment In Canada. 
committee supporting the 1980 re-election bid 
of former President Cnrter. 

Premier Trudeau's efforts to "Canadianize" his The Carter organization sought to buy a 
nation's economy by freezing 	; foreign, that is half-hour of commercial time on ABC, CBS 
to say mostly American, investment will pose an and NBC in December 1979 but was rebuffed 
even more difficult problems, for the president. But by 	all three television networks on 	the 

Ottawa 	must 	be 	aware 	that 	discrimination grounds that the 	inuai campaign had 

against American investment wll dry up captial 
not "officially" tegun. (The networks did not 
mention that i. waq also to their financial 

Canada needs to develop its resources. Moreover, benefit to maintain their regular evening 
harsh treatment of U.S. investors will kindle schedules.) 
sentiment in this country for similar barriers The flimsiness of the networks' argument is 
against Canadian capital. demonstrated by the fact that in November 

All of these domestic issues aside, Mr. Reagan 1979, one month before they rejected the 

faces the greatest challenge from his neighbors In Carter request as premature, all of the net- 

affairs. He has sought a common market 
work news divisions dispatched correspon-
dents and crews to report on presidential dents 

among the United States, Canada and Mexico, but "straw votes" at Democratic and Republican 
this runs counter to the policies of Premier statewide convention in Florida. 
Trudeau, who certainly had something quite If the networks' arbitrary ruling In the 
different in mind in calling for a summit meeting Carter case ia allowed to stand, it will provide 
of the three countries. When that meeting takes an unwarranted precedent giving them undue 
place, Mr. Reagan will likely find himself opposed Influence over the timing of political cam- 
by his hemispheric partners on economic issues, paigns. 
and pressed by them to retreat from his corn- 

The FCC, the US. District Court and the 
mitment in Central America. U.S. Court ut %ppeals all have ruled against 

For their own 	different 	reasons, 	Premier the networks in the case. Supreme Court 
Trudeau and President Jose Lopez Portillo of reaffirmation of those decision could sub. 
Mexico oppose American intervention to preserve stantially reinforce 	the 	federal law 	that 
the centrist government of El Salvador. They grants 	political 	candidates 	the 	right 	to 
have already expressed alarm at Mr. Reagan's "reasonable 	access" 	in 	purchashing 

determination to stem the how of Red Bloc arms television advertising time. 

to the Marxist rebels. The 	second 	development 	involves 	the 
In his early visits with Mexican and Canadian decision of the American Broadcasting Co. to 

leaders, Mr. Reagan has demonstrated that the coaduct a one-year experiment in allowing 
United States wants to strengthen the geographic the sale of time for commercials advocating 

and economic bonds among North America's positions on matters of public policy. 

major nations — to be a truly good neighbor. But, The networks traditionally have resisted 
as he has also clearly and correctly indicated, taking such a step 	because 	the 	FCC's 
Americans have global obligations and national "fairness doctr'.e" requires that when a 
economic and strategic interests that cannot be broadcaste 	presents one side of a public 

compromised 	for 	the 	sake 	of 	hemispheric issue, it is obligated to afford a reasonable 

agreement or out of consideration for the internal 
opportunity for the presentation of conflicting
viewpoints 

politics of their neighbors. 
on that issue. 

JACK ANDERSON 
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DON GRAFF 

Liddy Now In Security 
If experience is really the teacher it's dispatch, at an initial ceiling of $22 million. 

claimed to be, G. Gordon Liddy should be a 	There Is no real expectation that there will 
whiz at his new job. 	 be any need for the coverage, but should 

And if the name doesn't at once ring bells, worse come to the unthinkable it could go 
shame on you. Where have you been for the down as history's biggest settlement for 
past 10 years? 	 breach of promise of a special royal sort. 

Watergate's strong, silent type, who has 
been profitably talkative on the college lee- 	Back in the days when the late Nikita 
ture circuit since release from federal prison, Khrushchev was loudly and persistently 
is now settling down in Chicago as a partner promising to overtake the West economically, 
in a consulting firm. His consulting specialty: there was a lot of discussion of "goulash 
security, 	 communism" and its Implications, what the 

In announcing his availability, according to effects might be of a preoccuatlon with 
a press report, Liddy observed that the consumer goods upon the building of 
business world was ripe for services such as socialism. 
employee training, courier service, counter- 	Today's People's China may be providing 
industrial espionage and executive protection part of the answer: Industrial espionage and a 
that his "background and resources" capitalist-style compromise in dealing with it. 
qualified him to provide. 	 As reported in a Shanghai newspaper, a 

Well, yes, but background some clients technician at a Peking plant developed better 
might conceivably prefer not to be too methods of turning out that operation's 
noticeable in the foreground. 	 product. So far just fine as far as the 

management of the state enterprise was 
On to another name in the news, the concerned. But the technician's willingness to 

romance of Britain's Prince Charles is share the Innovation with other state plants 
bringing out the commercial Instincts in his was something else again. 
countrymen. 	 That brought a reprimand and penalty, 

The procelain firms, silversmiths and which in turn earned the plant management a 
ashtray makers nre already gearing up reprimand from state authorities. But they 
production runs 	9ems to commemorate coupled it with an acknowledgement of the 
this summer's wedtim of the heir to the benefits to be derived from allowing en- 
throne and his betriiitd. 	 terprises to keep their own technological 

At the moment it represents a satisfying innovations to themselves, all in the Interests 
marriage of patriotism and profit, but there Is of furthering socialist competition. 
always the possibility of a hitch. There's 	The technological advance in question: an 
always the chance of unanticipated state or Instant-noodle maker. 
personal developments compelling a delay or 
— perish the thought — a royal spat promp- 	Second Thoughts on Headlines Depart. 
Ling Charles and Lady Diana to call the whole ment: 
thing off. 	 "Plans to cut Imports of Japanese autos 

In which case a lot of Britons and British come from all sides." 
enterprises with a lot of unmarketable 	(From the Wall Street Journal, reporting 
merchandise could be out a lot of pounds. But increasing pressure on the administration 
never fear, a British institution almost as and Congress to protect the U.S. domestic 
venerable as the monarchy itself Is standing auto market.) 
by. 	 Well, almost all sides maybe — excepting a 

Lloyds of London Is prepared to underwrite lot of American buyers, and the Japanese, of 
the risk, according to a Wall Street Journal course. 

The Association of 

CfIris Thiel Sutton RDH 

By JAMES LAWRENCE 
DENVER (UP!) — Dr. Solomon Garb, one 

of the nation's leading cancer experts for the 
past 20 years, now more than ever is inex-
tricably convinced of the effectiveness of 
marijuana in cancer treatment. 

The 60-year-old Garb, whose gray hair and 
black-rimmed glasses gives him the ap-
pearance of a no-nonsense college professoç, 
bases his conviction partly on clinical studies, 
but primarily on personal experience. 

He is a cancer victim. 
Stricken suddenly with stomach cancer last 

November and having since lost more than 40 
pounds, Garb presently is taking a marijuana 
derivative prescribed by his physician to 
relieve the often violent vomiting side-effects 
of chemotherapy. 

Ironicially, tetrahydrocannablnol or THC, 
which Garb takes to curb his nausea, Is 
available to some cancer patients in Colorado 
and other parts of the country as a result Of 
his research. 

"To the best of my knowledge, I'm the only 
doctor who has legally used ThC for his 
patients and subsequently had to use It 
himself," he said. 

"It's not 100 percent, but it does reduce the 
vomiting a great deal," he said. "Pd sayt is 
at least 75 percent effective." 

Garb nearly three years ago proposed a 
clinclal study that ultimately became one Of 
only seven in the nation authorized by the 
federal government to dispense ThC under 
strict guidelines to chemotherapy-treated 
cancer patients. 

As a result of the Garb program's success, 
Colorado in 1919 established a rigidly 
structured mc program and the state's 
lawmakers this year are attempting to ez-
pand the program to make the drug more 
accessible to cancer patients. 

"I took the initiative and drew up a 
research protocol different from the National 
Cancer Institute's protocol, and on my own I 
submitted it for government approval," Garb 
said proudly. "The others submitting 
proposals were all giant medical center." 

Garb, former scientific director at the AMC 
Cancer Research Center in suburban 
Lakewood, Cob., is recuperating at home 
from cancer surgery and looks optimistically 
toward full recovery. 

"I'm upset, concerned and worried, but I'm 
not angry," he said. "Nobody ever gave me 
any special exemptions because I'm a cancer 
researcher. I am just like everyone else." 

Garb, whose prominence in cancer 
research led to his appearance before several 
congressional subcommittees in the past few 
years, said bureaucratic impediments to the 
use of new drugs often deny cancer patients 
their only hope for survival. 

Garb also said the federal government 
should provide strong financial Incentives to 
the pharmacuetical industry to become more 
deeply involved In developing anti-cancer 
drugs. 

"The government is giving more money to 
the space program than to cancer research," 
he said. "I think they can and should spend 
more because there is absolutely no question 
that Increased financial support for cancer 
research Is needed." 

The former University of Missouri 
professor of pharmacology also said he 
believed that of the anti-cancer drugs now 
under study, interferon, which is taken from 
human body cells, showed the most promise. 
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BERRY'S WORLD 	 Nicaraguans Play Cuba Middlemen 
WASHINGTON — The Reagan ad. 

ministration has made no secret of Its belief IPF 
Pj! 	

maments from Cuba to the leftist guerrillas in 
that Nlcaregua is transshipping Soviet ar- 

11 	 El Salvador. 

i 	 0 	 44 	 What has not been made public, though, is 

if 

the evidence our intelligence agencies have 

gathered of a reverse flow of non.mllitary 
supplies from Nicaragua to Cuba. As with the 
military smuggling, the Nicaraguans are the 
middlemen — but this pipeline runs from the 
United States to Nicaaga to Cuba. 

Despite the 20.yir tJ.fl. economi:: ticycatt 
of Cuba, it Is now possible once again to buy 
gnods in Havana bearing the label "Made in 
U.S.A." Intelligence analysts have concluded 
that the US. boycott is being circumvented 
by using Nicaragua as a clearinghouse for 
American goods that Fidel Castro badly 
needs. 

For example, one U.S. company has sold 
huge quantities of agricultural chemicals to 
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Arti1icial Heart* Has Its Time Amved? 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The 	DeVries said the first human up to 13 liters of blood per minute, advised of the risks before surgery 	The heart institute has funded 

federal government is considering candidate for the mechanical heart about that required by a 150-pound and asked to sign a statement saying development of these assist pumps 

for the first time whether to permit would be someone who otherwise individual undergoing moderate he understands that when the since the 1960s and they have in a 
surgeons to remove a person's still 	ould die. It would be, he said, "a exercise, and more than double the mechanical heart is used, "It will be 	few cases saved the lives of people 

;heart in a last-ditch lifesaving procedure of last resort." 	output needed for someone at rest. the only alternative which affords 	who otherwise would have died 
:measure and replace it with a heart 	If the machine works well, the 	DeVries said in his proposal to the any possibilities of preserving my 	during surgery. 
of plastic. 	 plan Is to move on to patients In less FDA that the patient to receive such Life." 	 The pumps, powered and con- 

The 	Food 	and 	Drug desperate straits, but who still were a mechanical heart would be ad- 	The candidate for the artificial (rolled by bedside equipment, were 
:Admlnlstration has until March 29 to dying of heart disease. 	 vised beforehand that his life style heart would be male or female, 	designed to let the left side of the 
either say no, ask for more in. 	Successful development of an would be significantly changed. He between the ages of 17 and 60 and heart recuperate after surgery to 
formation, impose some conditions artificial heart would create a whole must remain connected to the air must live within 45 minutes of the point where the assist pump can 

:or permit the operation to proceed new set of ethical and social tubes at all times. 	 driving time to the university beremoved. These pumps have been 
as proposed. 	 dilemmas for the nation's health 	Portable systems would allow him medical center. The candidate also proven to operate at least a few 

The request to permit the ex- authorities, 	 to move from room to room, go must have a stable home situation weeks. 
perimental use of an artificial heart 	Heart disease is the leading killer outside and even ride In a car for a 	and a spouse, sibling or other 	Failure of the left portion of the 
in a human came from Dr. William of Americans and It has been few hours. He would be able to at- reliable person at home to help care heart, or left ventricle, is the 
C. DeVries, 37-year-old head of estimated that as many as 50,000 to tend to his own toilet needs, eat, read for him. 	 overwhelming cause of cardiac 
cardiovascular surgery at the 100,000 patients a year might be and conduct desk work. 	 The Utah proposal states also that deaths following open heart surgery. 
University of Utah. 	 candidates for fully Implantable 	But the chairman of the university the 	candidate 	must 	be The heart Is just too weak to build up 

Never before has the Issue of life's artificial hearts. 	 review board which approved the psychologically stable without 	blood pressure to perfuse the body 
dependence on a machine become 	But who would get them? Would 	 alcoholism or drug addlcition with oxygen-rich blood. The pump 
more apparent. 	 wealth or "social worth" be a 	'The big question Is 	problems, and must have no other helps by taking blood from the left 
The device is a double pump that consideration? 	 significant Illnesses, 	 ventricle and ejecting it Into the 

must beat 100,000 times a day to 	Would taxpayers bear the brunt of not whether it's ready 	As outlined In his proposal to the aorta. 
move oxygen-rich blood through the costs of artificial hearts? 	 FDA, DeVries said the first can- 	Doctors say the right ventricle, 
60,000 miles of vessels. It must work Congress' decision in 1972 to make 	or not, but should or 	dldate for the pump would be which receives oxygen-depleted 
indefinitely. If it falls, the recipient artificial kidney machines available 	 someone whose heart could not be 	blood and pumps it into the lungs to 
will be dead in a minute or two. 	to virtually all who needed them cost 	shouldn't It be done.' 	restarted during open heart surgery be renourished, usually operates 

Some specialists have questioned taxpayers nearly $1 billion In 1979. 	 to repair heart valves or to bypass 	normally and does not require help. 
privately if it might not be wiser to 	Would mechanical hearts keep project In January said the first clogged coronary arteries. 	 Drs. John C. Norman at the Texas 
attach an already-proven single pumping when other body systems person to receive the mechanical 	The natural heart is stopped 	Heart Institute and William F. 
chamber pump to temporarily assist have deteriorated to the point where heart probably would not survive for during such operations and dr. Bernhard of Children's Hospital 
the natural heart in patients who a normal heart would fail? Does that more than a few hours. 	 culation is maintained by a heart- 	Medical Center in Boston implanted 
have not suffered irreversible heart mean, asks Fordham University 	"If the patient survives six to 12 lung machine. But life cannot be 	the first of these blood pumps In the 
damage. 	 philosopher Andrew C. Varga, that hours, this would be a success," Dr. maintained on the machine In- federal program in late 1975. The 

"The big question is not whether the artificial heart should eventually Ernst Elchwald said Jan. 15. 	definitely because it requires an 	Initial 	experiments 	were 
it's ready or not, but should or be turned off? Who would do it and 	DeVries, however, said he would open chest and continuous 	discouraging, but when the heart 

'shouldn't it be done," said one under what conditions? 	 not consider such a short survival a anesthesia. The machine also 	institute portion of the program 
authority. 	 Development of the Utah heart, success. 	 gradually damages blood cells, 	ended last year, nine of 39 patients 

A National Institutes of Health however, Is far from the point there 	"I would be hay If the patient Is 	Normally, If a patient cannot be 	had been stabilized on the pumps. 
scientist said that whenever there Is doctors might have to worry about able to smile, talk with me, move weaned off the heart-lung machine, 	There have been four long-term 
an opportunity to try a device that turning It off. 	 around and communicate with It is turned off and the patient dies. 	survivors, all occurring during the 
ôffers some promise of saving or 	It is  rudimentary device that lti people around him," he said The National Heart, Lung and Blood last 15 operations in the government- 
even prolonging life in a dying chief 	designer, 	Jarvik, recently. "I hope to gain more than Institute estimates this happens 	sponsored effort. One person died 
person, "there is a natural In- acknowledges will not provide an that, though. If that were the only 2,000 times each year in the United 	seven months later and three 
clination to say that it should go Ideal quality of life. Although the thing, I wouldn't be anxious to dolt.! 	States. 	 remain alive, one for more than 
ahead. 	 polyurethane pump Itself will be think that I want to see a patient who 	There Is an alternative, however, 	three years following use of the 

	

"However, one has to consider Implanted in the cavity once oc- is able to live in a suitable, Sc- in addition to the artificial heart. It 	pump. 
'such questions as what quality of life cupied by the natural heart, it must ceptable lifestyle for him, and we're is temporary use of the single- 	The reart institute has been 
can be hoped for and for how long, be powered by compressed air from able to prolong life." 	 chamber blood pump cabled a left supporting the development of 
And, are there not more promising the outside. 	 DeVries said the risk of the ar- ventricle assist device. The 	totally artificial hearts and 
alternatives?" 	 Two one-quarter-Inch diameter 	tificial heart would be less than the existence of this alternative has one-chamber assist devices since 

Dr. Michael Andrews, of the plastic tubes will leave the body 	risk the patient would face without prompted some questions about the 	1964. Initial emphasis was on a 
FDA's Bureau of Medical Devices, beneath the left rib cage and connect 	its implantation. He said the Utah plan to proceed directly to the 	totally Implanted artificial heart 

, said before the request was received to two larger air hoses leading to an alternative would be outright death. artificial heart for someone whose 	powered by a nuclear battery using 
Feb. 27 that that was one of many air pump. 	 A high risk patient who might be a heart will not function following heat from the radioactive decay of 
areas the agency would consider. 	The machine is designed to pump candidate for the pump would be surgery. 	 plutonium. 

He said the FDA wanted to 	 The nuclear generator effort for 
-determine whether the Utah device 
"is at a point where it should be used Not Available To All 	 an artificial heart was phased out by 

the Energy Research and 
with human subjects." 	 Development AdminisrtatIon in 

In addition, he said the agency 1978, primarily because of political 
- wanted to make sure the plan would Mechanical Hearts  L 	and social tgues involved 
minimize the risk to the patient, and 	 plutonium, the stuff from which 

,to determine "that the benefits that 	 nuclear bombs can be made, 
could be derived fromthe In- Two years Later, Dr. Willem J. 
vestigation are commensurate with In  Aoc k S u p rem e Co u rt Ru I i n g Kolff, the artificial kidney inventor 

,the sort of risks that are involved." and leader of the Utah artificial 
DeVries held out the possibility, 	 heart development team, stood 

but by no means a guarantee, that 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — Imagine 	The government couldn't afford afford," the decision said. 	before a room full of cardiologists 
the recipient of the artificial heart the dilemmas the United States unlimited production of such 	"Nature, not the federal govern, and biomedical engineers In 

might later become a candidate for would face If and when artificial machines. And, according to the ment, takes the lives of those who Bethesda, Md., held up an hand- 
a human heart transplant. 	hearts are developed to the point mock opinion, a Social Security are unsuccessful in the artificial sized artificial heart designed to be 

Such was the case In the first where they are totally Implantable, study found that unlimited use of heart lottery." 	 driven by a nuclear battery and said 
Implantation of an artificial heart in reliable and permanent. 	 artificial hearts would result In 	The mock decision said there were its cancellation was a "terrible 
A human. That pioneering case in 	Hundreds of thousands of people people living longer and thus only two ways to avoid rationing — waste of invested money." 
1969 was performed by Dr. Denton with ailing hearts by the turn of the drastically increasing Social universal treatment or universal 	In 1977, the heart institute's 
A. Cooley in Houston. He implanted century might want one, imposing a Security payments while decreasing non-treatment. Congress refused to cardiology advisory committee 
an experimental device in Haskell tremendous burden on th

e nation's tax revenues. 	 provide more than $30 billion in 1980 recommended that the institute give 
'Karp, 48, when the man could not be health care system. 	 If a private market in artificial dollars required annually for Its highest priority to the develop- 
'weaned from a heart-lung machine 
during surgery . 	 Looking ahead to such a day, hearts were permitted, many who universal treatment. 	 ment of the assist pumps, aiming 

The mechanical heart kept Harp medical lawyer George J. Annas needed new hearts would buy them, 	
toward implanted units that would 

alive 64 hours until a heart (ran-
years 

	

that Congress in the closing thus taking half of all thoracic 	"The fact that all will not benefit work for years with chemical bat- 
'alive 

could be performed. Karp years of the 20th century might surgeons out of the government's from this new technology does not teries. 

died of pneumonia 36 hours after the decide on an artificial 
heart health service leaving the mean that no one should," said the 	The institute concurred and gave 

artificial heart was replaced with a allocation system. 	 remainder of the population without five Justices writing the majority the total artificial heart low priority. 
sufficient service, 	 opinion. 	 Kolif disagreed with that decision. 

natural, transplanted heart. 	Annas, associate professor of law 

DeVries, a tall, slender former and medicine at the Boston 	 "I come to this conclusion even 	"It's a greater step, you know, 
So the government decided to though I myself have such a device (than the assist device) and they 

Utah (rack team captain, said University schools of medicine and make only 20,000 artificial hearts pumping blood through my arteries. (the advisory committee) don't 
'considerable progress has been public health, raised some of the available annually. 	 It never gives me peace. When I am realize that if you have a very sick 
made with artificial heart social and ethical issues likely to The pseudo suit was filed by a alone In my bed at night, I hear it. It heart in the recipient, you never 
development In the past decade and, develop by writing a hypothetical doctor with two patients needing reminds me both of my mortality have the situation entirely in hand," 
"We believe It's time to try again." Supreme Court decision on a suit artificial hearts. One did not meet and of my humanness — but it taunts he said in a 1978 interview. 

Jarvik and the Utah group, He said the goal of the Utah ex- challenging the govt. ;:'ients the government standards because me with the notion that I am no 
periment is to provide the patient allocation of artificial hea,'. .. 

he was less than 15 years old; the longer fully human, and that i am however, plan to continue 
with a "suitable and acceptable life year 2002. 	 other met the standards but had not already partially dead." 	 development of the artificial heart, 
style. 	 Annas assumed the government yet been chosen by the computer. 	 aiming toward a fully implantable, 

"There is Little doubt that we at will have prohibited the manufac- 	The plaintiffs charged that the 	In a dissenting opinion in the electrically driven unit that would 
'the University of Utah currently lure and sale of an artificial heart regulations were a denial of Fifth pseudo case, one justice said the be powered by batteries worn on a 
possess the most successful ar- without a permit. And such permits Amendment due process and equal government should direct its belt. Only a small cable would pass 
tifldal heart available in the world would be issued only by a computer, protection under the laws. 	energies toward the young and through the chest. 
andthatoursurgicalteamhashada which would pick qualified ap- 	But the court upheld the federal middle aged 

— not toward 	,,The great advantage of such a 
'great deal of experience with It," he plicants randomly from a master regulation. 	 "prolonging the agony of death and power source Is that the patient 
said the proposal to the FDA. 	list. 	 In the majority opinion, the the miseries of old age. 	 would be fully mobile," Jarvik said 

- The machine, designed by Robert 	The problem was that the annual justices concluded that an artificial 	 in a report in "Scientific American." 
"K. Jarvik and designated Jarvik-7, demand for such a mechanical heart heart was a luxury. 	 "If we are unwilling as a society to 	But he said years of testing are 

is the product of 20 years of was projected, 	in 	Annas' 	"Individuals need food, shelter pay for the implantation of an ar- needed before such a unit could be 

-development. Similar versions of the hypothetical case, to reach ap- and medical care — but they cannot tificlal heart In each one of our tried In people. 
machine have been implanted In proximately 1 million by the year convert the shield against star- citizens who can reasonably benefit 	"If the artificial heart is ever to 

:'icores of calves and human 2010. By 1996, the pseudo opinion vation, exposure and sickness that medically from it, then we should achieve its objective, it must be 

"cadavers. One calf lived 268 days noted that 10,000 were being im. the federal government must have the courage to adopt a rule more than a pump. It must also be 
- *With the machine beating in place of planted annually at a cost of $30,000 provide into a sword with which to which says no one shall have such a more than functional, reliable and 

Its heart. 	 in 1980 dollars. 	 extract luxuries that society cannot device implanted." 	 dependable. It must be forgettable." 

IN THE SERVICE 
MICHAEL J. KUHNS 	 Students learned the duties of a SAC's largest. no notice, 20 day mend Noncommissioned Officer Force, navy, Marine Corps and 

Airman Michael J. Kuhns, son of howitzer or gun section crewman 	training exercise. 	 Academy East at McGuire Air Canadian personnel taking part in 
retired Air Force Mel. and Mrs. and received instruction in han- 	Global shield UI is designed to Force Base, N.J. 	 SAC's largest, no notice, 20 day 
John R. Kuhns of 123 Countryside dung ammunition, setting fuses 	test the command's capability to 	The sergeant received advanced training exercise. 

Drive, Longwood, has graduated and preparing Chao ,ja. corn 	carry out emergency war orders to military 	leadership 	and 	Global Shield SI is designed to 
from the U.S. Air Force fire municalions and maintenance, 	support U.S. policy if deterrence management training and is test the command's capability to 

'roI.ction course at Chanute Air 	 fails- 	 assigned at Lales Field, Azores. carry out emergency war orders to 

''Force Base, Ill. 	 JEFF C. LOPTIN 	 As part of Global Shield, some 	
RONALD C.OTIS 	

support U.S. policy if deterrence 
i 	l to 	d fdil. 

I.  , Graduates of the course learned 	First Lt. Jeff C. LoMin, son of 	SAC aircraft deploy o civilian and 	RONALD 

	

Private Ronald C. Otis, 	As part of Global Shield, some o fight structural and aircraft Joyce L. Loflinof 101 De.'on CO'dCt, 	military 	airfields 	selected 
son of Lourdes Otis of 9036 Balard SAC aircraft deploy to civilian and 

"fires and repair fire lighting Longwood, is now wearing U.. Air 	specifically for the .ercise. 	
., Altamonte  Springs, is at 	military 	airfields 	selected .'quipment, and earned credits Force silver wings following 	

GARY D. RENFRO 	tending basic framing at Fort specifically for the exercise. ,oward an associate degree in graduation from pilot training at 	Air Force Tech Sgt. Gary D. Gordon, G. 
applied science through the Williams Air Force Base, Ariz. 	Renfro, son of Evelyn Renfro of 	During the training, students 
Community College of the Air 	The fullyqualif ied pilot will now 	7409 Adams Court, Sanford, has receive Instruction In drill and 

,porc.. 	 fly the F.IS at Hollomon Air Force 	graduated from the Air Training ceremonies, weapons, map 
Kuhns will now serve at Ram. Base. N.M. 	 ;mmand 	Noncommissioned reading, tactics, military cour.  

"tein Air Base, West Germany. 	ROBERT P. IENZON 	Off :er Academy at L.ackland Air tesy, military justice, first air, and 

	

Air Foice Capt. Robert F 	rrce Base, Texas 	 Army history and traditions. 
.,, 	 BARRY D. BROWN 	Benion, son of retired Air Forc', 	The sergeant received advanced 

Pvt. 2 Barry 0- Brown, son of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Paul W - 	 T "y 	leadership 	and 	DEBORAH A. VALOIS 
"liw. and Mrs. Willie J. Brown of 79 of 600 Heatherton V !lag, 	m"at.:'ent training and is 	Air Force Airman Deborah A. 
Lake Monroe Terrance, Sanford, Alamonte Springs, his par. a..,gned at McConnell Air Force Valois, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	I 	WN 
recently completed training as a ticipated in Global Shield II, the 	Base, Ka,,, 	 Richard C. Valois of 407 Malorca 
tannon,er under the one Station Strategic Air Command's (SAC) 	 Ave., Altamonte Springs, has 
Unit Training (OSUT) Program at response to a simulated attack on 	HENRY M. HARRIS JR. 	participated In Global Shield Ii. 
$P,e U.S. Army Field Artillery the United States. 	 Tech. Sgt. Henry M. Harris Jr., the Strategic Air Command's 	

IN P - School, Fort Sill Okla. 	 The service member is among 	son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. (SAC) response to a simulated 
OSUT is a 13 week period which the more than 100,000 U.S. Air 	Harris Sr. of 1419 Green St., attack on the United States. 

ivmbines basic combat training Force, Navy, Marine Corps and Altamonte Springs, has graduated 	The service member is among MARCH OF DIMES with advanced individual training Canadian personnel taking part in 	from the Military A,rint Corn the more than 100,000 U.S Air 

Cuba through the Nicaragua connection. In 	Drug companies are apparently major 
some cases, my sotu-ces say, the shipments profiteers in the illegal breath of the Cuban 
have not even been offloaded in Nicaragua, boycott. Intelligence sources indicate that 
where the cargo vessels simply touched port some drug makers are afraid the U.S. 
briefly before shoving off for Cuba. 	government will impose civil or even 

Still other American companies have acted criminal sanctions for pharmaceutical 
in good faith, but are becoming suspicious shipments to Nicaragua that could not by any 

that the goods sold to Nicaragua were o- stretch of the imagination be used only within 

tually Intended for transshipment to Castro. the country. 
One tire manufacturer, for example, has sold 	Reagan aides have the intelligence reports 

Nicaragua tires 't do not fit any trucks in hand, and are reportedly using them in the 
known to be in wivi i .lat country. The tires, development of their overall Nicaraguan 
however, will fit soviet-made trucks the policy. A final decision on resumption or 
Cubans have, 	 termination of U.S. economic aid to the 

Intelligence sources told my assiclates Dale Nicaraguan junta Is expected In the next few 
Van Atta and Bob Sherman that US-made days. 
farm machinery shipped to Nicaragua is also 	Meanwhile, other intelligence reports have 
ending up in Cuba. Ironically, the American described the Nicaraguan leadership's 
machinery goes to Castro, while Soviet communist connections. Nicaraguan Interior 
machinery provided to Cuba is delivered to minister Tomas Borge, who is close to Castro, 
the Nicaraguans. 	 has been quietly seeking aid from other 

"Poor devil! He Just learned that THE JAPA-
NESE are set to market POWDERED whiskey!" 

foreign leftists. 
For example, last April Borge made a 

secret visit to North Korea to arrange arms 
shipments to Nicaragua. The meeting was set 
up through Borge's ties to the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. These date back to 
his days In the Sandinista guerrilla forces, 
which ousted the late President Anastasio 
Somoza In July 1979. 

The Nicaraguans have also approached the 
Soviet Union directly for assistance, but have 
been turned down — at least publicly. 
Nevertheless, Intelligence sources believe 
there has been some covert aid from Moscçw 
through Its Cuban puppet. 

For example, a major Nicaraguan airport 
was closed for three hours last February 25. 
During that period, at least two light Soviet 
tanks were unloaded from unidentified air-
craft, plus a large amount of spare parts for 
military helicopters. 
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Drivas, Lake Howell Rip Brantley 1 1-1 
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SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

8-Run Explosion Lifts Tnbe By Lyman 
- 	, -1 . 	I 	- 	- - 	T_7;_~ .... - I _,,._~ 	.-,- - , 	_. 	- 	, 	.- - _.__ 	 ., 	1. 	. 	'_ .,3, J , 	

. 
- 	 Seminole exploded for eight runs in the 

	

second inning Monday afternoon as they 	( 	r-. 
trounced Lyman 12-4. In other Five Star 

- 

	

	 Conference action Lake Howell stomped 
Lake Brantley 11.1. 

I -r-, , - . 	 three Greyhound errors and a pair of 	 . 	 . . 	 ON 

	

%*--am 	 walks off losing hurler Kevin Brubaker in 	 I 

	

11L. 	 .. 	I 	I , 	.' 	the top of the second to pick up eight 	 4% 	. 	 I 	 of 	1% 

- 	 Tile Tribe took advantage of five hits,  

~ 	It 	
1i 

, 

_* , 

	

I 0%  Seminole putcher Tracy Walker, who 
I l 	 spaced out seven hits in going the 

I
.81nalet, 	 \ 	.( - 	

disthnceonthemound,ledoffthesecond 	 , 

NAW 	1,_ 	 I 	 ~ . 	 I 	 %* " 	,*:~ ." ft, , 	
I ~i 

; 	 I 	 *~,_ -, 	stop Kevin Driscoll followed with con- 	 . 	 V 	 . 06~4* 	
- 	

~ . 	I MI. 	 ..So. 	 I 	 . 	'a L 	 1, 	 lk*A ~ it %,\ -, 	 ~ 	.. 

- 	with his second hit of the 	 triple 

I 

, 

UP e e 	 } 	 ______ 	 - 	 =e:- 	-1 	- 

	

.' 
	_- 	 ir 

	

Lyman got back two runs in the bottom 	 - 	 0 	 • 	 '• 	 - 	 - 
______ 	 .. ' •-.• ' 	 , 	 of the third when designated hitter Chuck 	 - 	 .. 	 - . 

	

Brock stroked a tout, two-run double 	 a ' 	•1 

- 	 Walker remained in control the rest of 	ee 	
'- 	 • 	 , 

________________ 	 the way, allowing single runs in the sixth 	 . 	 • 

	

91 A 	 and seventh innin  . 41, rl:~ 	. 	- 	 C - gs as the Tribe picked 	 Like howell's Jay I)rivas smashed a home run Monday to hell) the Silver Hawks 

up their third conference win against two 	 demolish Lake Brantley Il-I. l)rivas father, harry, takes in (tie action over his - 	. . 	 losses while the Greyhounds slipped to 1- 	 son's right stiouldt'r hi a lawn chair. 

'•. 	'- 	 S :n the Five Star and 48 overall. 	
doubles in four trips. 	 Hawks only needed runs. 	 by Martinez and Jerry Winterhalter 

Herald Photos by Scott Smith 	Seminole pounded out 12 hits with 	At Lake Howell the Silver Hawks led by 	The Patriots scored a run in the third, along with a double by Smith paced the 
Seminole's Tracy Walker races home with a run in the 'frib("s 	 leading the way at the plate with 	pitcher Duane McGuire and newcomer but Howell came back in the fourth when six-run fifth. 

victory over Lyman Monday. lii addition to hurling Sanford Past u 	a 3-for-I outing. Saunders, Terwillege-r, 	Dave Martinez picked up their 12th win Jar l)rivas hit a homer to center with St'nInlc 
	(180 200 2 12 12 3 

	

Hounds, Walker as the hitting Ii. In too ithi thii 	hits 	minnIe 
Driscoll and third baseman Brett Von 	ig1iint 

Withtn 	sw)n(l and 
Brantley. 	 Gary'smith aboard to give Howell 5-1 

002 001 1 4 7 6 I.Ii- man  
improved to :1-.! in (tie Five Star, while Lyinati dropped to 

I). Siii. Herbulis had two hits apiece.
Brock was 2-for-3 for the losers, while 	lead, Martinez singled in two runs off 	The Silver Hawks then used the ten-run Brantley 	001 00 	1 5 3 

Ford plays at Daytona Mainland today at 1 l).. 	 catcher Brian Holzworth had a pair of 	losing pitcher Mike Dunlap with the rule in the fifth to go borne earl. Singles Howell 	 030 26 	ii 8 1 

- 

Buc's Administration 
Director Resigns Monday 

NIT 
-. 	 McCoy's Best For Last Keeps W. Virginia Alive 77-76 

Br inited Press International 	 "It's a shame to see it end this way because we played so 	leading scorer in the Atlantic Coast Conference who fractured 

-, 	

As far as Diego McCoy is concerned, it was a case of saving 	well and so gutty in some difficult situations," Casey said. 	his wrist in first-round action. Dennard had 23 points and 
his best for last. 	 "We don't have a lot of last-second plays because we usually 	Taylor 17. 

	

McCoy scored six of his 13 points in overtime Monday night 	get messed up. We just let the kids go and look for the open 	At Syracuse, N.Y., the Orangemen were powered by Leo 
or 	to spark West Virginia to a 77-76 victor)' over Temple in the 	man. We got it, but the shots just didn't fall." 	 Rautins with 21 points and good work on the boards. Erich 
' 	second round of the National Invitation Tournament. 	 Behind McCoy's overtime performance, West Virginia 	Santifer added 20 points as Syracuse overcame a sloppy first 

	

The victory sends Vest Virginia, 22-8, into the quarter-finals 	finally pulled out to a 77-74 lead with five seconds left, before 	half. Rautins, a 6-foot-8 sophomore, hit 7-of-1 from the floor 
Thursday '--3 	 night against Minnesota, 19-10, at Minnesota. Also on 	allowing Temple's Keith Parham an uncontested layup at the 	and 7-of-8 from the line, lie also picked off 10 rebounds. 

	

Thursday night, Syracuse (20-11) will host Michigan (19-10). 	buzzer to avoid a foul. 	 At Hartford, Conn., Trent Tucker hit 14-of-17 shots and 

	

On Friday night, Purdue, 19-10, hosts Duke, 17-12, and Tulsa, 	Neal Robinson scored 24 points and Parham had 22 for 	scored a career-high 35 points to spark Minnesota. After a 

I 23-7, hosts South Alabama (25). 	 Temple. West Virginia also got double-figures from Phil 	close first half, the Gophers began the second half with an 8-4) 

	

Vic Herbert pumped in a 12-foot jump shot for West Virginia 	Collins and Greg Jones, each with 13 points, and Russel Todd, 	spurt that put them in control the rest of the game. The 

	

with 24 seconds left in regulation to knot the score 64-64 and 	with 11. 	 Gophers shot 62 percent from the field. 

	

send the game Into the extra session. The Mountaineers led 	In other second-round games, Purdue downed Dayton 50-46, 	At Athens, Ga., Ed Rains scored a game-high 25 points. 
- 	only three times in the game and never by more than a point. 	Duke defeated Alabama 75-70, Syracuse clobbered Holy cross 	including two critical foul shots with four seconds left boost 

	

"Temple is the first team that we were unable to use stan- 	77-57, Minnesota trounced Connecticut 84.66, South Alabama 	South Alabama. The Jaguars, 25-5, led by as many as 9 points dard defenses on," said WVU coach Gale Catlett. "They shot 	trimmed Georgia 73-72 and Tulsa beat Texas-El Paso 7267. 	midway through the first half but Georgia, paced by 

	

the best we've seen all year. The triangle-and-two bothered 	At West Lafayette, Ind., Keith Edmonson scored 17 points 	sophomore Dominique Wilkins, who had 13 of his team-high It) them after we got the lead. 	 and Drake Morris hit a pair of free throws with four seconds 	points in the first half, led 4342 at intermission. 

	

"I can't remember the last time in my coaching career a 	left to boost Purdue, 19-10. Dayton's Kevin Conrad led all 

	

team has shot that well, that consistently, for that long. We 	players with 19 as Russell cross added 13 for Purdue. Dayton 	At Tulsa. Okla,, Mike Anderson scored 14 points to Ignite 

	

were fortunate to win the game and it resulted from the 	finished the year at 18-I1. 	 Tulsa, The Golden Hurricane outscored the Miners 25-5 during 

Ili 	
number of turnovers we forced." 	 At Durham, N.C., Kenny Dennard and Vince Taylor corn- 	an early second-half surge to open up it 52-34 lead with 13:23 

	

Owls' Coach Don Casey hated to see his team's efforts 	bined for 40 points and reserve Jim Suddath added a career- 	remaining. Fred Reyn'olds and Paul Cunningham paced U'l'EP 
'( 	wasted. 	 high 16 to lead Duke. Duke played without Gene Banks, the 	with 24 and 10 points, respectively. 
3 
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Let's Get On With The Show' - LSU's Dale Brown 

TAMPA, Fin. I UP!) - Richard I.. Beam, director of 
administration for the Tampa Bay Buccaneers since 
1977. resigned Monday to become director of 
operations of the Los Angeles Rants. He will assume 
his new duties April 1. 

Hugh Culverhouse, owner of the Bucs, announced the 
hiring of Herbert M. Gold of Jacksonville to replace 
Beall). Gold. 50. is assistant general manager of 
television station WJKS-TV and will assume his new 
post Wednesday. 

Olsen Retires After 12 Years 
NEW \'011K I UPI) - Andy Olsen, a 12-year veteran 

with thie National League, announced his retirement 
from umpiring Monday, effective immediately. 

Olsen. 50, worked his first NI: game in September 
1968 and is a veteran of three league championship 
series, one World Series and one All-Star game. 

Girls' Softball Meets Mar. 25 
'I'here will be if parents meeting of the Sanford Girls 

Softball Association Wednesday March 25, at 7:00 p.m. 
The meeting will be held in the Youth Wing of the 

('uric ('enter located on the corner of Sanford Ave. and 
Seuiiinole Blvd. 

Parents of girls who participated last year and 
parents of girls who wish to participate this year are 
Invited to attend. 

r . 

Badcock 

be No.9 Notre Dame taking on BYU and No. 3 
Virginia against Tennessee in the East 
Regional at Atlanta; Illinois vs. Kansas State 
and No. 6 North Carolina vs. No. 10 Utah at 
Salt Lake City in the West Regional at Salt 
Lake City. 

Friday night, St. Joseph's faces Boston 
College and No. 7 Indiana takes on 
Alabama-Brimingham in the Mideast 
Regional at Bloomington, Ind. 

The odds cooling out of Las Vegas, Nev.. 
Monday had LSU and Indiana as 3-I favorites 
to win the NCAA championship with Virginia 
and Utah tied at 4-1, 

"We think on any given night we can beat 
anybody on our home court," said Utah Coach 
Jerry P1mm, whose team has not lost at borne 
this season. "We play awfully well at home." 

The Utes, 25-4 after thrashing Nor- 

By United Press international 
LaU Coach Dale Brown, never one to mince 

words, sounded like a ringmaster after his 
Tigers' second-round victory over Lamar. 

"Let's get on with the show," said Brown 
moments after his fourth-ranked Tigers 
romped past the Cardinals with an awesome 
100-78 victory last weekend. 

LaU, 29-3, will be in friendly territory for 
Friday night's semifinals in the Louisiana 
Superdoine, and Brown said, "We want 50,000 
Cajuns in the Superdome next weekend." 

Brown may have his wish. As of Monday, 
Superdomne officials said more than 23,000 
tickets have been sold and dome spokesman 
Bill Curl said the all-time NCAA playoff at-
tendance record of 31,765 (in the 1971 finals at 
the Houston Astrodome) could be broken. 

The Tigers, champions of the Southeast 

theastern, can use the home edge against 
North Carolina, another of the lucky few to 

uphold its favorite role. The Tar Heels. 28-7. 
whipped Pittsburgh, 74.57, and are appearing 
in their seventh straight NCAA tournament - 

"We're not looking forward to )la)'ing 
against Utah," sad Dean Smith, whose Tar 
Heels dropped their first NCi\t\ game in each 
of the past three years. ''But it feels good hI 

win our first game for a change.'' 

According to Maryland Coach Lefty 
I )riesell , the last thing iridi ann needs against 
Birmingham is a huoim'-court advantage . 

"if they had been playing the 76t'rs Uuc 
would have beaten them, I believe." I )ricsell 
said, after the Hoosiers walloped the Tvrps, 
90.64. ''We gut blown out by a great learn. I 
hope they will the national championship.- 

Conference, will be going against "heaven-
sent" Arkansas. 

But Brown was quick to point out his squad 
has more than Cajun-cooking going for it. 

"We owe sonic favors. Arkansas humiliated 
us earl)' this season. We have some 
motivation," he said. 

Arkansas, winner of the Southwest 
Conference, advanced to New Orleans on U.S. 
Reed's 49-foot shot that swished through the 
net at the buzzer and stunned the Louisville 
Cardinals, 74-73. 

"It was a gift from heaven," said Arkansas 
Coach Eddie Sutton. 

Kansas plays Wichita State in the other 
Midwest Regional at the Superdome Friday 
night. 

In other semifinals on Thursday night it will 

I Salvag'i*os Big Winners In Bronco Play 

	

.-ft 	
'4 	Bolstered by a 10-run first inning, 

- 	 Badcock Furniture crushed Sanford 18- 	 1. 
I Monday in Girls Bronco action at the . 

	 -. 

	

11 	
Five Points Baseball Complex. 	01 	I r U f)I It 	 . 

Young Denise Stevens swung the big a L u n k , 
stick for Badcock with four shots off the 4f 	 .

- 	- 	
- r 

Errorless fielding also helped BF _____ 	
• move into first place tie with lMngwood 	• - ' - 	 - 	 - 

47 	 with a spotless 3-0 mark. 	
- Carrying the pitching load for 	 -- -•J. 	 Of 

I3adcock was Noel Durrunce, who 	 ( i 
spaced just four hits and a fourth-inning 	- . 	 -. 	 , -• '4 

run. A. Smith was the loser. 	 - 	 Vi-- 	̂&k, 	 •. 	 - - 

Elsewhere in boys Bronco play, 	.000000l oo. -: 	- 

Winter Springs Salvagios followed the 	- 

- 	 - 	 . - s 
- 	

• 	hIadcock example and used a 10-run 
- 	 '-'--- -'-a 	inning to knock off Forest City V 1241. 	 I 	- 	

rrr 
	 j• 	., 

Instrumental in the WSI victory were 
Mike Eby and Chris Granville with two 

0 	

• 

- 	 hits apiece. 

- 	 -- • 	

v'- 	Likewise, Greg Markham collected 
- 	 - - 	

•. 	two for Forest City, but the 10-run 

; •••-•- .. 	 .. 	- 	 explosion it the fourth was too much for 	 - 	- 

'4.. 	4 	 FC V 
' 	 ,, I" 	14 

' 	 In a Pinto baseball game, Jo F% 	 ..IIiir 	 " ,, 
.'.. . 	'.'• 	 Figure Salon wan a slugfest with 	 - 	 - - 

	

- 	
Winter Springs 1115-10. 	 IA1(hit' hlahloran of Dial Finance 	 Herald Photos by Scott Smith 

Scott Blackwell stroked four singles cuts kwise with a throw to first Stacy (' amp hell eyes up a serving in Bronco softt)all Monday night at 

	

(uaid Fencing's Shican Burke attempts to lay down a built ill 	for Jo Ev, while Casey Kelly knocked bust' in Monday night h)asel)all (hit' I"iv.' Points ('onipli'x. Badcnck Furniture ripped Sanford (0F 
Monday night action at Five Points, 	 out a double. 	 action. 	 18-1.  

Department Offers Ceramics 
'flit' Sanford Recreation Department is now taking 

registrations for Adult and Teen ceramics scheduled to 
start March 24. 

Registrations are bcimnt taken at the Recreation 
Office located in ('its' Hill or in the office located in the 
Youth Wing of the Civic (enter located on the corner of 
Sanford Ave . amid Seminole Blvd. 

Students will learn painting techniques, proper ways 
to apply paints and adult classes will also learn how to 

pour molds. Tt'e'mi classes may learn to pour molds as 
class progresses. 

All students will be required to Purchase their own 
paints amsd tools, which will be available at the class. 

For inure imlforlliatit)I1 call the Recreation Office at 
:122-3161 ext. 290 or stop by either office. 

DON'T GAMBLE 
with your insurancet 

9 11 	
-CALL- 

TONY RUSSU 
11 	Ill It • INSURANCE 
% 1 	 J 	3220285 

.111111-111 SCOREBOARD 
- DOGS I What's Deb 	 I) 00 

3 Gleve 
8 70 
160 

Tin, 
11th 	- 	5 16. 	1) 	I 	NK.'s 	Nancy 

New York at Milwaukee 
Denver ,It 	Kansas City 

Jaycees. 	Kove 	Estates 	2, 	White 
Elephant. 	Longwood 	Travelers. 

W',co,is,i 	'i?,bI,' 	S. 	I)'-1,,s,iri- 
vaiI,' 	S 

Monday night results 0(1-2) 88.60; P (3-1) 212.40; T (2. Hanks, 	2. 	Ruffil, 	3 	More 	Ex Dallas at Utah High Games 	Neal 	Brown iiluomtield 	lO. 	boa 	I 

1st. race - 5.16, B: 31.71 1-3) 131.10 • cuses; 4. Donna's Pete. S Shannon Los Angeles At Phoenix swood7)i. Bob Oshinski 700, Leon I iflC(iI, 	Mrrnori,SI 	ID, 	Wudip'r', 

2 IlK'S So Sassy 	188018 70 	.460 12th race- 3.8, T: 38.55 Sails; 6 	Attagirl Lacy. 7. Mackie. Ifouslon at 	Golden 	Stale Root 	190. 	jack 	Kennedy 	194 188, lt'l,'wark 
8 Will He Pass 	11.20 	1.00 400 8 Duke La Ru Harold 	Robertson 	197. 	Gene Ilhiod,' 	1%1.1110 9, 	11 

.lWriqhtArras 	 380 	260 
'3 brain Scott 	 .460 

2 Genis Scott 	 300 240 12th 	- - 	7 	16, 	0 	1. 	Fluke, 	2 190, Ricky Payne 18$ 181, N,'w.4rk! 	3 
3 Up To Date 260 Mama Loves Money, 	3 	Cocky PUCKS ('hO 	Terrcrr,, 	tO? N,'w 	H,iinjistiili' 	ID. 	Milli(iaii 	A 

0 (1-2) 	26.40; T 	2-1-3) 	33600 
0 (8-2) 11.40; P (82) 21.60; T (I- Robin. I Bob's Nugget 	S Georgia High Series 	Picky Payne 517. M,risli'ld 	Sl.4lt' 	6. 	i),'law,,r,' 

2nd race -38.0: 39.37 
2-3) 	$7.20 Gold , NHL Standings 

t P.nns, fli.imi-inrl 	7 An 	1 00 	All 	 15w 	LJnsipd 6 	Naples Virtuoso, 7 	Secret 	 Jack Kennedy 	531, William Glalz 	',,ilein Stat,' 6. Millersti,'ld 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - UCLA feel the play of basketball In New "It's best for him and his family. Who Wooden's NCAA championship teams, Young in the second round of the NCAA 
basketball Coach Larry Brown, who Jersey next season will be quite ex- wouldn't want to make $170,000 if year. has been an assistant coach for the playoffs at Providence. Brown took a young team to the NCAA playoff citing." It was pretty sad. Coach Brown busted Bruins the past six seasons. 

The Nets said the club would hold a finals last year, is quitting to coach the Brown stopped short of confirming out in tears toward the end and so did if Brown dodged questions 'tbout his 
New Jersey Nets of the NbA, Nets' his impending move to the East. tit, lot of the players." move Monday, saying, "I'm not talking news 	conference 	Wednesday 	"con- 

Leaves General Manager Charles Tlivokas hits his players said Monday Brown told Daye also said Brown informed the about that. We have a players' ineeting 
cerning our coaching situation." 

confirmed. them he was leaving UCLA to coach the team Bruins' Assistant Coach Larry after every season. We talk about the Brown, 40, came to the Bruin campus 
"We 	are 	really 	excited 	to 	have Nets. Farmer would coach the squad next team banquet, returning uniforms and in 1979. A native of Brooklyn, N.Y., he 

UCLA 
Larry," Theokas told ABC Radio Sports 
in an interview late Monday. "We feel 

"Coach Brown ... told us he was going 
to New Jersey to coach and why," said 

year. If so, he will be the fourth head 
coach 	since 	the 	legendary 	John 

(rules 	about 	checking 	out 	basket- 
balls." 

starred 	at 	the 	University 	of 	North 
Carolina and played on the 1964 U.S. 

we have turned around our program Darren Daye, a sophomore forward for Wooden. his 	season 	ended 	abruptly 	last Olympic (earn. He later became an All- 
now, and with the addition of Larry, we the Bruins. "It was plain and simple. Farmer, who played on three of wtekend with it 7845 upset to Brigham Star player with the Carolina Cougars. 
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- 3,387; Handle $319,743 Adam. 8 	Benevolent ' 	------------------ 
Campbell Conference 529, 	Neal 	Brownsword 	528. 	('til 

I Husker Cap 280 Tonight's entries Patrick 	Division Terrara $17. Steve Van Ness 508. 

0 (2-5) 	13.20: P IS 2)  37.50; T (s- Post time: s p.m. NBA Gene Gardella 506. Steve Holloway

2-4) 
W L T Pts 
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3rd rare'- 5 16. M 	31 99 2 Le' Mars Beth, 3 Pet's Cracker, 
By United Press International 

Philadelphia 	3 8 	21 I? 88 Bechtold 500 

3 D.istni Mick 	9 00 	3 80 300 .4 	Mill Mockery. S 	Coil Scott. 6 
Eastern Conference C,ilgary 	 36 	22 I) Converted Splits 	Bob Ost,insk 

B Ramey 	 6 .40 .1 80 Every 	Stride'. 	7 	Wind Caper. 	8 
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:Ladies, Gentlemen ... Senator Garvev 
VEttO BEACH. rla. (UPI) - For years 

now, they've been calling Steve Garvey the 
All American Boy. lie has exemplified that 
both on the field 80(1 off. But he's no longer it 
boy. 

tie's :12 and beginning to think seriously 
- what he's going to do when he's finished with 

baseball. By his own reckoning, and he's the 
kind of person who always maps out things 
methodically well in advance, he has about 
Five more years left to play. Two more years 
on his current contract and maybe three more 
after that. 

He'll be 37 (lien and looking for some other 
field to get into. Would you care to guess 
which one? 

j 	How about the United States Senate? 
His name already has CUUIC up in that 

E connection and tie says tie very definitely 
would be interested. 

'The subject of my running for the Senate 
some day was First broached to me two years 

-
ago and itie idea intrigued tile," says the 
Dodgers' line drive hitting First baseman. 

'1 know when liii done with baseball I'm 
going to do something to help people and 
society in general, so politics might be a 

,-viable alternative. I think I would enjoy 
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WITH A LoiW)[. 

He talked about patriotism and about how 
every measure should be taken by the people 
in this country "to maintain the No. 1 
democracy in the world." 

Even Gov. Robert Graham of Florida, who 
was on the dais with Garvey, was tremen-
dously impressed with him. 

"He's a very thoughtful, articulate and 
conunitted individual," Graham said. 

Garvey would have a number of assets 
going for him if he ultimately decided to run 
for public office. 

There would be his reputation as a 
ballplayer. That never hurts. It certainly 
didn't in the cases of former Buffalo Bills' 
quarterback Jack Kemp, one-time New York 
Knicks' Bill Bradley and ex-St. louts 
Cardinals' pitcher Vinegar Bend Mizell, all of 
whom went into politics. 

And then there's the way he carries himself 
and his clean cut good looks. That certainly 
wouldn't do him any harm with the women 
voters. 

His durability on the ball field could be a 
plus, too, lie has played in 85 consecutive 
games For the Dodgers. 

"I don't think I'd miss too many roll calls," 
he laughs. 

"I believe I cotild make a contribution as a 
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Lakeview's champion-
ship basketball team 
pictured from left to 
right in the front row, 
Andehl Smith, Coach Al 
Whitted, Beatrie Smith 
and Angela Carpenter. 
In the back row are Ai-
teen Patterson and 
Marsha Green. Mis-
sing team members 
include scoring sensa-
tion Mona Benton, Ilia 
Singleton, Tosha Cole-
man and Michele Gre-
en, 
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- 	
- 	UPI Sports Writer 

tie's on the Board of Trustees and national 
chairman for Multiple Sclerosis and has 
assisted the Oral Education Center of 
Southern California. lie has participated in 
fund raising events for Children's Village, an 
organization that helps abused children; been 
involved with Big Brothers, another group 
that aids kids; served as Vice President of the 
POW organization No Greater Love; has been 
Chairman of Christmas Seals and works with 
blind war veterans. 

Last Thursday, in St. Petersburg, Garvey 
was named winner of the 1981 Roberto 
Clemente Award annually presented to the 
major leaguer who most embodies the 
combination of sportsmanship, character, 

	

community 	involvement 	and 
humanitarianism. 

In his acceItance speech, Garvey almost 
sounded as if he were in the Senate already. 

,II• ..-S-  1".., --.d k.4_I 

BRIDOESTONI 

Mc BERTS 
TIRES 

HOURS; MON Thru FRI.Sa.m..s;3opm 
SAT. la.m.fl Noon 

PH. 313-05I 	 PH. SO4.77$.4747 
105W. FIRST ST. 	 604 S. Voluill 

SANFORD 	 Orange City 

publit service. 

public servant. I'm concerned with the 
country I live in and with how to better it. 
Possibly I'm riot qualified for something like 
the Senate now but if I continue to learn as 
much about public service as I have in the 
past few years, I would hope to be qualified 
when the time comes. Every chance I get, I 
try to pick the brains of everyone I know who 
has been in politics and ask them their 
opinions. 

"I've talked to people like President Ford; 
Mike Curb, the Lieutenant Governor of 
California; Senator Alan Cranston of 
California and Chuck Mynatt, one of the 
ranking officials of the Democratic Party. 
I've found there are similarities between 
baseball and politics as far as inter-action 
with people is concerned." 

Garvey, the National League's MVP in 1974 
and twice more an MVP in All-Star com-
petition, earns more than $300,000 a year with 
the Dodgers. He'd have to take a sizeable cut 
as a Senator or Representative. 

Tommy LaSorda, the Dodgers' manager, 
says Garvey's been in training for politics. 

"I think he had that political ambition from 
when he first broke in playing for me with 
Ogden In 1968. Every time I looked up, he was 
kissing babies." h.aSorda said. 
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at Alcatraz a drive- in surgical con 	 10:45 	 12 117) WORLD AT LARGE (WED) 	J 4 NEWS 

I 	 I 	
tee in California Mary Grtgoru 	12 (17) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 6:30 	 C) SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

- 	 ' 	 makes a *Ckpr hanging lamp 	 11:00 	 5 OEOALLEN 	
RYANS HOPE 

11 (35) GLENN ARNETTE 
, 	 Capt Carrot on reducing SIPOSS 	

5 C)7 QNEWS 	 12 (17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 tO ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 
- - 	 *rlh tish, Linda Hams trasels on the 

II (35) BENNY HILL 	 6:45 	 1:00 SaISS eauiay sstam 	
12 17 NIGHT GALLERY 	 CD (10) A.M. WEATHER (J 3- DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

lI- 5) BARNEY MILLER 	 1130 	 6:55 	 s C) THE YOUNG AND THE 
JOKERS WILD 

1 (10) MACNEIL / LEPIRER 	EJ .1 TONIGHT 14,1,1 °"°" 	
- 7 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	RESTLESS 

REPORT 	 Carson Guests Suit I .1st Mel 	 QALL MY CHILDREN 
12(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 Tills 	 7:00 	 CD (10) LETTER PEOPLE (MON. 

	

It's Hats Of f -- And On -- To Cowboys This Sprini 	7:30 	 5 C)MASH 	 0 a TODAY 

	

- 	() .1 TIC TAC DOUGH 	 7 	ABC NEWS NIGH TLINE 	 S 0 MORNING WITH CHARLES 	€D (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) 

'the Urban Cowboylook starts oil 101), Y,1(11 IIet 	'I II(. Vowl)ov lint can he a dressed UI) look in 	(1 550000 PYRAMID 	 It (. Si WANTED DEAG OR ALIVE 	KURALT 
	CD 

W (10) MATH PATROL (TI-ill) - Q FAMILY FEUt 	 CD (tO) POSTSC1)PTS Plot 1 .,t 	7 Q GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

12 )17) 
 

MOVIE 
mar's Stetson-style in rough. natural-tonL stra. 	Betmar's pastel fell SIf'tsIII-hike hats, with edge 	

CD 
'I ( 5) RHODA 	

Carol Sunles n,ser'Is p 	II (.5) BUGS DH'Y 	
10) COVER TOCOVER(FRI) 

(10) DICK CAVETT Guest 	cu.iI st.,rnenut ni. inks -1 s,'rsu. 	eD ( tO) SESAUL STREET 	
1:15 

Its pleated bandanna wrapping is repeated in 	1)111(117 !s and ribbon ill :t paler tone. Air holes on 	r. - ,.,- d4 Jackson 	 o isnuzat''r' 	 12(17) FUNTIME 

Betmar's Western shirt and vest, here shvn 	cl-own sides complete the aittlientic Western hat 	12 (17) NBA BASKETBALL 	.12 17) MOIE My Wuki 11511 	 7:25 	 ID 
ID 11; LETTER PEOP' E(MON) 

10i BOOKBIRD(TUE) 
Atlanta tljk 	'as (:le'a,•iind 

	
Hose 	119471 Di.prnus M.-riia 	0 1 TODAY IN FLORTO& 	 *D (tO) STORY BOUND (WED. FAt) 

together in navy print for the shirt, red or the 	look. Also available ill 	hut', camel, navy and 	Ca'aaIers 	
Arin Dahl L'ni,innc. 	01: 	

00000 MORNING F& CTRID 
laecon,,'s i succ,'..S, 4. nou 	 P Is I IATHEMA3ICAL REL.A. 

vest. Also available, a bandanna tnuukler bag. 	gray. 	 8:00 	 1 1-r sr.r.np slat 	 7:30 	 TIONSHIPS (1 Ill) 

0 1 BJ AND THE BEAR 	 i203 	 0 I TODAY 	 1:30 

	

- 	 Rulbirlord Granl attempts to Ji 0 0000 MORNING AMERICA 	
it (358 MOVIE 

frame (3J to, stealing financial 	0 STARSKY AND Piu OH 	
11(35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 	(I ) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

te-cords ehuclr show a shortage in 	7 0 MOVIE 	..' .'. '.' 0 5' 

Grant s accounts 	
(1974) Warren Outs I ''i" In 	 8:00 	 TIONSHIPS (MON) 

5 	0 PALMERSTOWN tSeasinrn 	bOms 	 QCAPTAINKANGAROO 	 €D(10 COVER TO COVER (TUE) Too Many Engineers May Premiere) W C) s son Willis , 	111(35) JIM BAKKER 	 II (. 5) POPEYE 	 ID 10 MATH PATROL (WED) 

becomes ,omantucaliy involved with 	 12:30 	 Fl) (10 VILLA ALEGRE 	 ID 10 INSIDE/OUT (THU) 
12 (17)I DREAM OFJEANNIE 	 ID 10 ALL ABOUT YOU (FRI) 

the daughter of W U S S*O!fl erie 	0 '4 TOMORROW GUISIS sniq 

or 	0cm 	McI ,'.In poil Dow t hy in 	 8:25 	 1:45 
/ 	(3 HAPPY DAYS Potsue 	Gee-ene-Pippee j( tmur 1.-hr 	04 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 ID (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 
retus,. to reveal hoe he s earning 	Slrasiks 	 7 (30000 MORNING FLORIDA 	TIONSHIPS (MON) 

c 	extra money to romance Ion Beth  
InCh roommate 	 1:00 	 8:30 	 ID (tO) MATH PATROL (TUE) 

ID (1 O) INSIDE / OUT (WED) 
II (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 	SflNEWS 	 04-TODAY 	 () (1 ) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. Blow Up Road Of Roman e 

(1 ) NOVA Anurti Olynipi- 	 1:35 	
7 0 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	FRI) 

ns the teaulp ,'ndunanCe and 	12 (17) MOVIE 	I un 	 II (35) FRED FLINTSTONE AND 

DEAR ABBY: I am a 28-year-old 

	

barrassing? If it weren't for this one 	laposed *11hOlympi alludes per 	 ID 1101 MUNDO REAL 	 4 ANOTHER WORLD 

lornrung teals chili his,' p,r,uiI-I - 	 12(17) MY THREE SONS 	 S C) AS THE WORLD TURNS 
single female engineer working in an oil 	

lad> that too-loud laughter is em- 	power Mammals in the enici liP' 	 pin) 19i Jon's ('IlnInt (Iprq,. 	
FRIENDS 	 2:00 

	

fault, she would be an ideal companion 	in the animal kungdorri 	 2:00 	 1 ØONE LIFE TO LIVE 

fl 4 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	
900 	 W(IO) FOOTSTEPS (MON) field I've worked for the same company ear 	EMBARRASSED IN MINNEAPOLIS 	 8:30 	 0 4 HOUR MAGAZINE 	 ID (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC for four years and am making a very 

^,6, 	 1 7 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	 2:25 	 s 0 DONAHUE 	 (TUE. THU) 
good living. 

	

DEAR EMBARRASSED: Hearty, 	Laverne and Shuricy S ingenuous 	7 0 NEWS 	 1 0 MOVIE 	 W( 10)100K AT ME (WED) 

When I was new in this business, and 
insecure in iii>' position, I was pressured, 	

Abby 	
explosive laughter Is characteristic of an 	plan to ,ptrpsv .1 nob troop Itn,',r 	 2:55 	 II 	GOMER PYLE 	 w ¶0 THE NEW VOICE (mI) 

1)055 office results in some trashy 	Q MOVIE 	1 ucky Mc 119541 	ED 
J35~ 
10 SESAME STREET p 	 2:30 12 17 HAZEL 

	

uninhibited, outgoing personality - a 	mssrreuveririg On the-ui part IParl 	Doris os (lint Cinirnunqs 	 ID (10) DICK CAVETT or you might say, "sexually harassed," ___________________________ 	 health) plus. Furthermore, it's ap- 	 9:00 	 3:35 	 9:30 
by a fellow engineer who was much older 
than I, married, and in a position to do 	

proprinle to laugh at comedy, so why not 	0 '4 FLAMINGO ROAD Lane 	12 )17) MOVIE 	The (Irt,it 	111351 ANDY GRIFFITH 	 2:50 

takes th, chance of 10519 Sam and 	0 Mii's I 1917i (np o Urier tluunn 	l (17) REEU ACRES 	 12 (17) FUNTIME 

me a lot of good (and hann In the find out? Or should I tell him myself and accept the lads as she it. 	 rushes to Fielding Canlysle altec she 	phrey Ucniinl 	 10:00 	 3:00 

company. He got me alone several times hope it won't make any difference? 	 in)urcs Christie in a car crash 

- and I had no choice except to comply with 	 NOT OK IN OKLAHOMA 	DEAR ABBY: I am engaged to marry 	1$ C) MOVIE Voices ( 1979) 	 4:45 	 J) 

II 

BULLSEYE 	 0 4 TEXAS 

S Q RICHARD SIMMONS 	 5 DaUbING LIGHT 
Michael Ontkc.sri Amy Irving A 	7 0 ALUMINUM - INVESTMENT 	

lI ~35)1 LOVE LUCY 	 7 (3GENERAL HOSPITAL 

	

his wishes, so I did. I never told anyone.Df'AR NOT OK: What sas, was. If the Jeff in a few months, but a problem has 	dt',l dancer and in are-'nous toil 	IN ENERGY 	 ED 10 COVER TO COVER (MON) 	11 (35) THE FIINTSTONES 

Fortunately, after a while he stopped younger engineer confronts you about the developed. 	 Inuslraled nightclub si 
love arid devote themselv 

nger tsI Ii 	 ED 101 MATH PATROL (TUE. FF11) 	ED 10 POSTSCRIPTS 
es to help. 	 WEDNESDAY _____ 	ED (tO) MATHEMATICAL RELA' 	 3:30 

bothering me. 	 older one, don't lie. But for now, save 	I have three eats who are like a part of 	•nng each olhip, hod iucc.'sc 	 TIONSHIPS (V/rI)) ti (:t5) DAFFY DUCK 7' 9 THREES COMPANY 

Now 	I am involved with another your confessions for the confessional, 	the family. Jeff hates them and is jealous 	it ( 5) STREETS OF SAN?RAN- 	 MORNING 	
ED 1O ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 	 10 )OVER EASY 
:1) 17 MOVIE 

	

engineer who recently joined the corn- 	 of the attention I give them. Now he tells 	CISCO 	
Ii J 1 SPACE  

	

pany. He is more my age, single, and i 	DEAR ABBY: I am a 39-year-old man CD 
11W that after we are married he doesn't 	

(10) GIZMO Vintage rn,',sri'pl 	 10:15 	 4:00 
footage tnornr the 30s arid 40s ilius- 	 5:00 	 ID I 10) STORY BOUND (MON) 

	

am really in love with him. We haven't who has recently started dating a very want to see any cats around the place! 	Irate-s a humorous and lo'aurrq lOtuk 	7 0 MARCUS WELBY. U 0 	 (I I LETTER PEOPLE (TUE. 	0 Ii MOVIE 
5 OJOHN DAVIDSON 

	

advertised the fact that we're seeing attractive 37-year-old woman. We both Abby, I really do love Jeff, but I just 	at irispeitors arid their otter) duitinous 	(IUE.FRI) 	 THU) 	 0 MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. 
cnmpiishimt'nt'. 

	

each other because we figure the less enjoy theater and movies - especially coinnot see myself parting with my cats. 	
a. 	

5:05 	
ID) tO) MATH PATROL (FF11) 	 THU. FRI) 

 
9:30 

	

talk, the better. 	 comedies, and that's the problem. Abby, 	vkt should I do? 	 0 TOO CLOSE FOR COM. 	
t3 (17) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 	 10:30 	 7 	ON THE GO(WED) 

(WED) 	 U 4-OLOCI(BUSTERS 	 tll.5) WOODY WOODPECKER 

	

this lady's laughter attracts a lot of at- 	 TORN IN TOLEDO 	FORT J,Icki,r gets an •. 'pei land 	 s C) ALICE (R) 	 (10 SESAME STREET 

	

My problem is that the older engineer tention. She doesn't just laugh, she 	 'aisit lion, the *ulp of IN, mph %h,'.% 	 5:10 	 11 (35) DICK VAN DYKE 	 12 17 THE FLlNTSTONE 

has sort of taken the younger one under screams and hoots! I ant sure I am not 	DEAR TORN: If YOU are honestly 	daturiij 	 7 	MOVIE (MON) 	 ED)t0 ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	 4:30 

his wing, and they have become very overreacting. When she laughs, people 	'torn" between Jeff and the cats, you'd 	
11:00 	 7 (3 AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL 

0 4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	 (WED) 
S 0 TIlE PRICE IS RIGHT 	 It 35 TOM AND JERRY ____ Soothing 7 (3LOVEBOAT(R) 	 13 17 THEBRADYBUNCH 

engineer will tell the younger one about 	I'm afraid if I ask her to try to hold it 
friendly. I am worried sick that the older turn around and look at us. 	 he better off with the eats. 

	Sounds 	
ED (10 3.2.1 CONTACT (Fl) 	 II 

n 	

DREAM OF JEANNIE 
11 (35) MIKE DOUGLAS 	 5:00 

what went on between us. 	 down, she will become self-conscious, 	( Problems? You'll feel better if you get 
and that would spoil the entertainment them off your chest. For a personal reply 11:30 	 (Dh0$MISRROGERS(R) 

So far I haven't said anything, and I for her. 	 write to Abby, 132 Luskv Drive, Beverly 	 04 PASSWORD PLUS 	 12 17)ILOVELUCY Of Dorsey End ED( 10) MATH PATROL (MON) 	 5:30 don't plan to, but I wonder if that is wise. 	I am . fairly quiet person and dislike Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose ED 10 INSIDE / OUT (TUE. FF11) sC) MASH 
Should I keep quiet and hope he doesn't being conspicuous. Should I remind this stamped, self-addressed envelope.) 	 ID (IC)) COVER TO COVER (WED 

711111 

SPECIAL. 
- Good Thru March 20 

APPLE PECTIN 
PERM 

Reg. $30.00 

H INT OF THE WEEK: 
To Avoid 	Split 	Ends 	And 	Have - 	Lovely 	Long Hair, Trim 	Every 

'AriiM Coaller' 	
Weeks, 

T Li!Pair 
STYLING SALON 

1911 French Ave. Pn. 322-7684 	Sanford 

II 	)J Y5U4LJtPl YTSJcT, 
11:45 	 ED 10 3.2-I CONTACT (R) rinnra r# Sp-fJC('ifl 	ED 1101 MATH PATROL (MON. 	17 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

ww.www U WWWWU• 

WEDNESDAY 
IS CHICKEN DAY 

Carriage Cove Provides 

Affordable Family Housing 
In an effort to meet the public demand for af- swimming pool and open air teen center. 

fordable housing, Dreyfus Interstate Develop- 	In the all-adult clubhouse, there is a party-game 
ment Corporation is continuing planned ex- room, TV lounge and kitchen facilities. Laundry 
pansion of Carriage Cove mobile home corn- facilities and a fenced-in clothes drying lot are 
munity. 	 also available. 

O;it' ol t1le largest aed nicest mobile home 	Some of the other outdoor facilities include a 
communities in the area, Carriage Cove is located volleyball and basketball court and a play lot and 
on County Road 427 south of Sanford. Work is now wading pool for toddlers. 
underway on Phase V and 67 lots in the family 	Underground electricity is provided to each site 
section will be available in four to six weeks. with 200 amp. service available. Each 12- and 14-
Scheduled for completion sometime in 1982 are 61 foot mobile home site will be provided with a 9-by-
lots in the Phase VI adult section, according to 18-foot concrete patio and a two-car driveway. 
Park Manager Marlen Friedman. 	 The professional management is responsible for 

She said the expansion will help meet the needs mowing the grass in all common areas and for 
of the many families and retired persons who maintenance of recreation facilities. 
have found mobile home living the only affordable 	Closed Sunday, the Carriage Cove office is open 
housing in the face of apartment conversions, lack from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 'through Saturday. 
of housing and high expense of going into home Ms. Friedman and Sales Manager Shirley 
ownership. 	 Rumney welcome visitors and will be glad to 

Carriage Cove is one of the few mobile home answer questions and show you around. 
parks in thq area that accept families," Ms. 
Friedman said. There are separate adults-only 	BARBS 	RECHARCEABLE 
and family sections in the well-kept park. 	 Phil Pastoret 

Since it opened five years ago, Carriage Cove 
has continued to grow, attracting residents with 
its combination of city conveniences and country 	The fellow who directs our 

living. 	
production department is 
whiz at the Jot) - his liroblem. 

Several new mobile home models are for sale, Ili, says is getting people to 

completely furnished and ready for occupancy. produce stuff he can manage. 

. 

)• 

They are displayed at the park by Gregory Mobile 	Who thinks up the 
unfathomable gizmos the mall 

homes,  
Carriage Cove residents are only five minutes 

ordCr catalogs offer in such 
abundance? 

from churches, schools, Seminole Community 	 Sensational Hearing 
College, banks, shopping centers and en- Aid Costs Pennies 
tertainment. School children are picked up at the Per Year To Operate 
park entrance by school buses. Space .9. tschflO'091 

has come to the hearing 
All mobile homes at Carriage Cove are in 	 _________ aid industry. A hearing 

dividually owned and set up on roomy lots which 	Two chickens in every fH)t 	*'d has been dsvalopsd 
that actually costs pin- 

rent from $65 up, including water and sewer Instead of a tuna sandwich is 	nies , you to opera.. 

service, use of all recreational facilities and the why, so many people avail 	This is I far cry from the 

themselves of the services of 	$2S 00 to $7000 I year 

underground master antenna system for better fat farms. 	
SYSSIQI hewing lid 

costs to run. Aid also su. 
television reception. 	 Finding out"whos respun 	tOmitICI'Y 	controls 

speeCh interfering noses 
Activities at Carriage Cove focus on the ex- sible' is what makes it take SO 	and CII be cust @d- 

elusive air-conditioned clubhouse, 34-by-60-foot long to go ahead and get it 	lusted for coaeet hwin9 

fixed 	 on the spot 

Want to puzzle most any 

kid? Give him a top from your VOLTOLINE Ashley says 
Come see 

him what It Is or how to 	L7RANGE hoard of old toys, without tell- 

my Daddy BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 	 play ssith it. 
HEAflING MD CENTERS 

SPECIAL 
Air Clean, 	 DRUGS Ribbon A Adjust 	 JJ!J 	Sanford-323-5702 

MEDCO DISCOUNT 

	

/ 	 2701 D. Orlando Dr. 
$15050 FOR SALES or 

TYPEWRITERS. CALCULATORS 	SERVICE 	 Gruinp a it-cent bride- 	Mondays I0a.m.2 p.m. 

ADDING MACHINES 	CALL 323-7022 	groom of our acquaintance - 	 III ° * * * 

some people fall in love. oth. 	Castilbirry .634-1116 

IOSW. 2nd ST. 	 SANFORD 	ers are beartratrned. 	
Ile 5. Hwy. 17.$2 	- 

Mod-Care Surgical 
and 

Respiratory Clinic 
RENTALS & SALES 

WheelchhlrI 	 •ReIpiratOfY Therapy 

IColostomy Supplies 	Equipment \ 	•Crutches 

HoIpltai Beds 	Cflreathing Machines 
Mastec1omv Supplies •Oiygen 

MEDICARE APPROVED 

Everything for home patient care 
"WE DELIVER" 

vrft~-t

'I 

SOS E. First Street

* 	
Phone (305) 322-5555 

Sanford, Fl.. 32771 

tllpp.d ¶ 

- 

CPA 

FAMOUS NL,,IPES REGULAR DINNER 

3 pieces honey -dipped fried chicken, mash 
potatws and gravy, coleslaw and  hot butter 
tastin' biscuits. H000li upon request. 

JkL ENTERPRISES In SANFORD 

ALL F31R ONLY 
VALUE $2.50 

- Good All Day Wednesday 

Reeoe 
R1EL (HKXEN 

"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

OPEN 10:30 am . 10 p.m. Except Fr). A Sat. Closing 10: 0.11. 

$09 French Ave. 	 it N. Hwy. 17.92 
(Hwy. 942) 	 Casselbsrry 

Sanford 
- 

The 	Tommy 	Dorsey style. 
Orchestra 	- 	and 	all 	the I.cil 	Pedersen, 	the 	hand- 
musical 	nostalgia 	of sow" blond vocalist from New 
yesterday - played to nearly Orleans, asked for audience 
a full house Monday night at participation 	in 	singing 
the 	Sanford 	Civic 	Center. "Goody Goody." Among the 
This performance closed the songs he belted out were the 

1980-81 	season i.r 	Seminole old favorite he said he sang 
Mutual Concert Association, for 	President 	and 	Mrs 

The audience couldn't seem Reagan at the inauguration, 
to keep still - foot stomping, You'll Never Know How Much 
finger 	snapping 	and 	hand I Love You" 
clapping. The 	vocalist 	also 	sang, 

And members of the SMCA "I've 	Got 	You 	Under 	My 
Board 	of 	Directors 	were Skin," 	"There 	Are 	Such 
probably 	applauding 	the Thin," 	"This 	Love 	of 
loudest. The nearly bankrupt Mine,' 	"Sunny Side Of the 

concert association bounced Street," "Marie," "Chicago" 

back. SMCA president Jan and "New York, New York," 
Freeman said, "We made it. among others. 
We paid all our bills." 

Due to a decline in mem- 
bership this season, SMCA 
suffered a serious setb9ck. 
But 	according 	to 	Mrs. 
Freeman, about 10 working 99 
board members "really beat WED. ALL SHOWS 

the bushes" at the last minute ZA 1 	9- 41 ONLY 

to raise funds to pay for the 
rI1S2)23 final 	concert. 

When band leader Buddy 
Morrow lifted the trombone to  
his lips as the concert began - 

nd 	the 	infamous 	"I'm 
r' 	Iij 	1:0 OP4I.' Getting Sentimental Over 

You" 	- Dorsey 	style 	- 
WILDERNESS FAMILY echoed 	throughout 	the 

auditorium, the movement in PART 2 
the audience began. 

A 	relaxing 	evening 	of /PJc4TOVIELANjIIIII 
soothing sounds of music was 
underway. 

H. 	135 	?)? 1 

TUE.AY CARLOAD 
The 	orchestra 	members, 

NITE dressed 	in 	spirt 	jackrtnt, 9-91 PER CAR 
performed 	par 	ex- 
cellence. 	Their 	first piece ,. R!HAgD PRYOR after the theme song was a 
rippling verbion of Stephen IN COP4RT 
Foster's "Suawanee hiver" 
followed by "Once In 	A '" FLESH GO2ri)M 
While" - Frank Sinatra 

- :
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TERIU LYNN FUTRKIJ 

MICHAEL ANTI ION Y STEWART 

Engagement 
Futrell-Stewart 

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Futrell of Sanford announce the 
engagement and upcoming marriage of their daughter, 
Terri Lynn, to Michael Anthony Stewart, son of Clifton R. 
Stewart and Mrs. Carolyn Stewart. 

The wedding is to be held on June 27, 1981 at 10:00 A.M. 

CALENDAR Z 
TUESDAY, MARCH 17 

Model Railroad Club, 7:30 pm., hobby Dept. 
South Seminole MasonIc lAdge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 

Drive, Casselberry. 
fleltona Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., social ball, 

Lutheran Church of Providence. 
Organizational meeting for a Sanford food co-op, 6:30 

p.m., community cannery, 504 E. Celery Ave. Open to 
the public. 

St Patrick's Day Dinner, sponsored by Central 
Florida Society for Historic Preservation, 5:30-7:30 
p.m, Bradlee-Mclntyre House. Corned beef and cab-
bage. Call 862-6464 for reservations. 

Goldbrickers Square Dance Club of Sanford, 7-9 
p.m., American Legion Post, highway 17-92. Open 
House and introduction to square dancing open to the 

public. Refreshments will be served. 
"When Aging Parents Become Dependent," (2 

sesAions), 6:30-1 p.m., Suite 377, Crane's Roost, 
Altamonte Springs. Call 831-2411. 

Sanford Senior Citizens Club, musical program at 
noon, Sanford Civic Center. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH IN  

Demonstration on microwave cookery by Shelda 
Wilkins of Seminole Community College, 10:30 a.m., 
comxnunity cannery, 504 E. Celery Ave., Sanford. Open 
to the nublic. 

Starlight Promenaders, 8 pm., DeBary Community 
Center, Shell Road. 

Sanford AA Beginners, 8:30 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

Seminole County Chapter of National Organization 

for Women, 7:30 p.m., Eastmore Civic Center, 
Altamonte Springs. Alice Whitehall will speak on 
"Ecology Is a Feminist Issue" 

"Poisons & Toile Substances - For Women Only" 

seminar, 7-9 p.m., Winter Park Memorial Hospital 
Medical Library Building. Featured topic Toxic Shock 

Syndrome. Free. 
Golf Tournament sponsored by Fraternal Order of 

Police to benefit Easter Seal Society, 8:30 a.m. shotgun 
start, Cypress Creek Country Club. Call Gene Smith, 

351-2117. Entries by March 15. 

Orlando Dog Training Club obedience and breed 
elc.c:, "30 p.m., National Guard Amory, Ferncreek 
Avenue, Ot lando. For obedience classes call 4231822 
and breed class, $944509. 

has the most complete inventory of COMPUTER PAPER 
and CONTINUOUS LABELS in Central Florida and is now 
open MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, S to S. 
A full range of all sizes and putups of TOP QUALITY 
Computer Paper and Labels Is available WHEN YOU 
NEED IT, at very competitive prices. 

ACCIDENT or INJURY.  
Do, gei&HaueAChia? 

FREE CONFERENCE 

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE 

WALLACE W. HARDY 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Designated Personal Injury And 
Wrongful Death. 

217 N. Esi. Dr. 	 PHONE 

orb"*, Fl. 32$1 	 425.6134 

FREE DELIVERY to Sanford Customers 
within 24 hours, or SAME-DAY PICKUP. 

A CHILD'S WORLD 
"Ike Uw1e 91( CkiU Co*e CeK1e*" 

OPEN 
6 A.M. To 6 P.M.

IrW 
18 Months To 12 Years 

Workrng Mother, You 
If You Are A 

Unique Child Care Center PHONE 32341424
iouId Know About This 

- 	 2554 S. SANFORD AVE. 	- 

- 	 - 

A swordfish can swim a mile in less than a minute. 

41 

BLAIR AGENCY 
SPECIALISTS IN •- 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
5R22'sFILED 

IMMEDIATE TAG 
INSURANCE 

SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE • 

FOR PEOPLE OVER 50 0.0 ILAIR 

Serving Sanford for 2$ Years 

PHONE 
323•7710 or 323.3866 

2$I0AOAK AVE. 
SANFORD 

(Corner at S. Park Ave. A Oak) 
STEVE SLAIN 



. 2B—Ev.nlng Hira$d, Sanford Fl. 	Tuisday, March 17, 1I1 
— 	 4l—b 	 441tj 	 OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	with Major Hoople 	 - 	

' Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March 17, 1981—JB 

	

.n SAI,,..f,,A •, D.ij 	I 32-Houses Unfurnished 

REALTY TRANSFERS CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	OdQndo - Winter Perk 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES 
itims .................SOcalift. 

HOURS 	3consacutiv•timn,.. :&uM. 
lconsscutivetimsi . 	 . .42c 

800 AM -. 530 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 1OcOnicUttVe1I?91$i'37cali 

SATURDAY 9 Noon 3 Lines M,nimum 	$2.00 minimum 

(QCO) Velta Lea Golden to 
Larry E. Golden, E', of Lot II, 
Entzinger Farms, $100 

FF Mid Fl. to Dan Way, Inc., 
Lots S & 6, Sariora South, Un. 1, 
133.000 

Basil Crank & *1 Hattie to 
,00nald Kruse & wf Anita J., Lot 7 
(1es E 13' of N 30') 61k 5, Tier 10, 
E R. Tratlords Map of Sanford, 
$39,500 

Virginia E. Kovacs, wid. to 
Betty June Millard, sgl., Lot I), 
81k L. Sunland Ests., $34,100. 

Berwyn A. Peters & WI Julia to 
'Jessica W. Covington sgl.. $ of 
Lot 7 (lets W 100' etc.) Eureka 

'Hammock md. Mobile Home, 
$71,500 

Paul P. Stephen to Richard W. 
McEwen & wf Hideko. Lot 53. 
Goldie Manor, 2nd Addn, $10,000. 

First Mtg. Corp of Winter 
Haven to Joseph R. Newton & wf 

"Linda L.. Lots 16, ii, 15, i9, 73 & 31, 
Lake Norma Estates, $15,000. 

Gladys P. Durham to Mildred J. 
Clark, Lot 4, 61k 31, Townsite of 
North Chuluota, 576.000. 

Dorothy C. McDonough, sgl. & 
Jerome R. (marr.) to Kenneth A. 
Aldridge I. *1 Guillermina, Lot II, 
Sky Lark in the Woods. $57,000. 

Classic Custom Homes, Inc. to 
Margaret G. Stoufler wid., Lot 3. 
Woodgate, $70,700. 

Joseph A. Fisher II 1. WI 

Suzanne to Jay 0. Waggoner & WI 
Patsy L., Lot 77, Devonshire, 
$17,000. 

0. B. Weinman & wi Lucille to 
Michael L. Smith, sql., Lots 17, 13 
5. II, 131k C. Ir. 32, Sanlando 
Springs, $5,000. 

Michael J. Stackpoole & WI Eli,. 
!o Neil D. Williams & WI Lynne T., 
tiot 775 Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox 
'Hunt Sec. 2, 165.000. 

Phillip L. Graham, Tr. & lndiv. 
to James W. Watson & WI Pamela 
E., S'iof SE'4 of SW'.i of NW' in 
sec. 57037. $15,000. 

De Rand Equity Group, Inc. to 
Charles C. Pendergrast. sql., Un. 
L I Lake Kathryn Village, $79,100. 

De Rand Equity Group, Inc. to 
Pearl B. Moorer, sql., Un. 0.2 
Lake Kathryn Village, $31,400. 

Anthony Umina & WI Frances to 
Clyde J. Moore & WI Opak, Lot 6. 
'111k J, N. H. Garner's Addn. to 
Markham Park Heights, $35,000. 

Olin Amer. Homes 10 Michael C. 
Black 6, WI Debbie. Lot 34, 61k A, 

'Greenwood Lakes Un. 1, $15,700. 
Margaret L. Golf, wid. to Regina 

'c Mccoy, s 111.20' of N 441.20' of 
NW'i of NE',of Sec. 337032 E. of 

,' 	R 426, 15.500. 
Garnet Burns, Repr. Est Robert 

ii F. to Grady S. Perry & WI Shirley, 
Lot 5, 81k 11, Townslte of North 

i' Chuluota, $20,000 
Richard E. Kisling & WI Nancy 

10 William F. Miller Sr. 6,  WI 
f Aimee M., Lot I. 61k A, Roann 

Etti., $101,900. 
Rocky Mountain mv., Ltd. to 

American Heritage mv., Ltd., W 
us' of E 737.11' of Pd"? of SE'.4 of 
NE' of Sec. 14.21 29 less SR 136) 
$3,100,000, 

Bridget R. Friuel to Michael M. 
Holley, grantort ' i ml' Lot 3, 61k 
A, Country Club Manor, .U.tL.,-." 
1)00 

Lorraine Hirt to Marie Uvino, 
Sgl, Lot 6, 81k 0. Highland Hills, 
$16,000 

Lorraine Hirt, to Marie Uvino, 
Sql., Lot 4' 81k E, Lake Kathryn 

,,Park. Foutl' AdOn, 1100 
Lorraine Hirt to Marie Uvino', 

, Sql , Lots 54 & ,59 Repl...Watls 
Farms, md, 2 trailers, $100 

Joyce Turner to Willard F. 
Turner & wI Joyce A • Lot 17, 01k 

.'.19. Weatherslield, 2nd Addn. $100 
TNP Dcv. Co, Inc. lo Roger 

NOA & WI Elsa F.. Lot 19, 
Woodland Ests • $20,000 

U S. Home Corp. to Jack N. 
Davis Jr., Sql. I. Barbara J, 
Tuckey, Sql., Lot 56, FOxwood 
Phase II, First Addn, $61,100 

Eguly Really Inc. to Emily 
Towe,s Pardue, sql., UN. 231, 
Sandy Cove, $30,900 

S.' William Maloney 5. WI May to 
Harold F. Harris (Marr.) I 
Camille H. Collins, Sql., N 10' of 
Lot 3, blk 10 Tier 7, E. N. TraI. 

.Jofd's Map of Sanlord, 5)1,000 
Ethel Riser, Sql. to Wallace J. 

Lutz & WI Helen 6., 540' of Lot 27 5. 
.,N 77',' of 75. Franklin Terr., 

175.000 

Thomas E Monahan & WI Linda 
M to John Ii Wolfe & wf Dorothy 
A , Lot 35, 81k I, Supland Ests. 
Amended Plat, 534,700 

AlIred J. Rouse Ill, SgI. 5. 
Candace P.. sql to George A. 
Fleischer & WI Olga H., Lot 676, 
Spring Oaks. UN. 5, 574,700 

Allan E Keen I. Samuel 
.'i.sowman IV, mdlv. to Miller 

rntr,prise% Inc.. Beg. SE cor. of 
W', of NE', of Sec. 3)2030 etc., 

i,,. 53900 
Rustell S. Kirk & WI Reva M. to 

Sharon ftulano, sql • Lot 4, 81k Q, 
Sunland Eslates, $33100 

Jim Kelley Inc to Chester C. 
4. 4ulp & WI Renee, W 100' of Lot I. 

81k J, North Orlando Ranches, 
Sec. 2A, $70,100 

Duane C. Roaderick & WI 
't'Bcrnardine F to flernardine F 

1oaderick lMarr I, Lot 9 Hidder 
Harbor, 5)00 

Maronda Homes inc to Norman 
S Sherourne & wt Barbara A, Lot 
3S 61k H Fosmoor UN. 3, $52,100 

b IQCD) August 6 Hodak I 
Rocco Rende to Leckie Con 
trading Inc.. S 125' of Lot 7, 61k A, 
Siovak Village s d. $100 

(QCDI August 6. Hodak & 
Rocco Rende to Leckle Contr. Inc., 
Lot 2, 61k A, Slovak Village sd, 
less part $100 

Wrenco Homes Inc. to Armond 
ibner & WI kathl, Lot $13, 
Wrenwood UN. Three, Fourth 

t6*ddn. $$3.i00 

" Wrenco Hornet Inc. to Jose 
kamos I WI Pieciad, Lot 5)6. 
.Wrenwon UN. 3, 4th Addn, $55,100 
''Sandpiper Homes Inc. to Robert 
C Gibson, JR & wI Hazel A., Lot 

i4S3, RepI. of Wyndham Woodt. Ph. 

KEEP 

ee fflhJIVUfflL 
i1,,JpJ., 

OOTYCIIV' 	ILl LiU 	 r 	 --- - 	- 	. 	- 

_________________ 	
72-Auctions 	 80—Autos for Sale- 

urrenl 	Rgm,itii 	Paperback 	 - 	- - 

flocks 	& 	LouiS 	L' 	Amours' 
Westerns Pots, pans. disheS. 	

AUCTION 	 CASH FOR CARS' 

sheetS, 	towels, 	etc 	Cheapi 	 _______ 

,'ngni' 3?? 9SC 	
THU RS.,MAR.19 10 a,m, 	

Snch 323 7534 

__________________ 	 I 

- 	 VILLAGE SUPER FLEA MARKET 	,'I. 
ANTIQUE 	& 	Modern 	dolls. 	 ' 	DAYTONAAUTOAUCTIOPI 

Kewpie 	dolls 	& 	figurines. 	 15005. French Ave. 

Alexander dolls 	668 6631 	 SANFORD. FLORIDA 	
Hwy 97. 1 mite west of Speed 

Utility 	Trailers. 	Furniture, 	
way, Daytona Beach. will hoIc 

Antiquesand Modern Furniture 	Electrical. 	Plumbing 	and 	
a 	public 	AUTO 	AUCTIOP 

One Piece or Houseful 	 Building supr"es Plus Lots of 	
every Wednesday all p m tt! 

I3rictaeS Antiques 	323 2901 	asso'ted 	Ftc 	Market 	items 	
the only one n Florida You set 

too numerous to mention 	Will 	
the reservr'd price 	Call 901 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	probably last all day 	
25553)1 $ôr further details. 

APPLIANCES 	Sanford 	 5 CASH- VISA. MC. S 
FurnitureSalvage 	3?? 5121. 	 NO CHECKS It!! 	 QUICK CASH 

Clean Furniture wanted to bu 	SALE CONDUCTED BY: 	FOR USED CARS & TRUCKS 

or 	cosign 	Auction 	every 	 SANFORD AUCTION 

Monday 	night 	Sanford 	Auc 	 323 7340 for Info 	 4100 S. 17.97 

ton. 	1715 	S 	French 	323 7310 	 - 	 ________ i,,, 	 f',iv,,i'rcial 	& 

	

Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, 	non 	 (,i 	t,OflS 	& 	Ap 	
1973 0105 Delta 	SI 

ferrous metals, KokoMo Tool 	,r, 	siR 	c,,' 	(1.. 	

Full power 	runs good 	- 

5600 	322 6)91 
Co 919 5%' 	1sf St 	323 ltOO 	______________________________ 
OPENSAT 9AM TOlPI' 	-- 	

'— ------ . 	 . 	 - 	JEEPSS,TRUCKS 

76—Auto Parts 	Av,jil,5t]lC through government 

11--Antiques 	__________________________ 	Agencies, many sell br under 

. 	 ,,.,, 	, ,,.,,,,,, 	
, 	 AOl 	TIRE MART 	

8600 for your directory on hOw Reconditioned Batteries $l99 
	5200 00 	Call 602 911 50)4 	Ext 

nn,,rChAtS 

- 
--- ________________________ qi—rceai cuciie 

FLORIDA REALTY ,ALL We 	bu 	equify 	in 	*iuuScs 

OF SANFORD REALTOR 
apartments, vacant land and 

___ 
Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN 

Mobile Home on lot in Geneva, VESTMENTS. P. 0 Bcx 2500, 
530.000 Sanford. 	Fla 	37771. 	3224741. 

Potential 	Income 	Home 	on Gel Cash Buyels for a small in 
Sanford 	Ave 	reduced 	to vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 
535000 Brand New 3 Bedroom, Central classified ad for results. 372 2611 Air 	& 	Hea', 	WaIIto.Wall 	i or 83)999) 
754.IS. French Ave 	322 0231 

Carpet 	ONLY 51.500 DOWN. 

3725353,3220779,3223777 IF YOU QUALIFY 	 , — 	. 	. 	 . 	 -- 	. - 

- I 47.A—MortgagesBoughl 

HALCOL8ERTREALTY REALTORMLS &So$d 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR I 
We 	pay 	cash 	br 	1st 	& 	2nd 

3237832 mortgages. 	Ray 	Legg, 	Lid. 

Eves 322 061? P'ortnnge 	Broker, 	1104 	E 
Ri-ihinson. 287 1219 

707E. 25thSt. -_______________________ ________________________ 

- - 	--.. 	 . 	
-- 

LAKE MARY I Bdrm, 2 bath 
49B.Vater Front 

SANFORD--By OWNhW 
splIt, 	like new, 	lGw 	assump 
tion 	551.900 	Other low down Property 

2 	Bdrm. 	Pool, 	Citrus 	Trees, FHA & VA Homes Alger Pond 
_____ 

_________________________ 

Owner ne..eds 	CASH' 	Owner Pealty, Inc 	REALTORS WATERFRONT LOT for sale in 
financed 	with 	good 	down 3737143 Kove 	Association 	Pt 	1)5 
payment 	The 	ea DOfl the . ___________- Osteen, F1' 9 Hole golf course, 
lower the interest rate 536.000 

family. Harold Hall Realty 
2 	swimming 	pools. 	2 	club 
houseS, tennis courts, 	shuttle 

Call 	Owner Broker 	371 02'S nurtS. etc , eli 	322 8027 

Attractive 3 fldrm, r bath 

Fenced yard, CHA. $350 + Sec 
Dsp. 3736570. 

3 Bdrm. 2 Bath, Garage 
In DeltOna 

571 ii3. 

SANFORD - 3 Bdrm, 1 Bath. 
5.300 per mo. + 5300 Sec. Dep.. 
Reference's. Call 377)471 

ARCHITECT'S 4 level, 3 bdrm. 7 
bath home located Stone 
Island. All appl. including 
microwave I fireplace. 1 yr 
lease. Available April 8 5550 
mo. 327 7216. 

- 33-Houses Furnisd 

Ocean front house, utilities 
furnished, 5200 week 901 128 

r 
°' 

- 31—BusineSS Property 

Corner Store. Lake Mary. New 
Carpet, New Drapes, $250 Mo. 
3235810 *0.1044. 

37-B-Office Space 

_____ For Rent 

REAL ESTATE 

ASSOCIA rES 

Expqrlenc.d or lust licensed. 
Join Sanford's Sales Leadart 

WeOlfer: 
Largest listing inventory in 
Seminole County MLS Sir. 
vice., 

Extensive Training 
FuIIIlme Office Support. 
ERA National Referrals I 
Horne Warranty Program. 
S.emlnole. Orange & Volusia 
MLS Service. 

'Dominant TV, Newspaper I 
'Magazine Advertising. 
,Finest Oflice FacilitIes. 
Professlonal, Coneniat & 

'Successful Associates as your 
Career Partners. 

If you want to list and sell, 
Nobody Does It Betted Call 
Herb Stenstrom or Lee 
Albright at 322.2420 for a 
friendly and confidential In. 
terview today and discover the 
differencet 

STENSTROM 

Realty. Realtors 

2545 Park Drive 	32343l 

Help Wanted. Maids plus part 
time dishwasher apply in 
person Days Inn 1.1 and 46. 

******** 

Secretary for Sanford Area 
BusineSs. Career opportunity, 
for ambitious self starting, 
positive thinking, highly 
qualified in secretarial skills 
(typing, shorthand, 
bookeepng). Will train in new 
profession if qualified. Call 
collect 3051946154 

******** 

Colgate Palmolive branch need's 
Sales Person. No Exp. needed. 
Apply in person March 19 from 
9.12 1.4 at DAy Bud:n; 
Sanford. 	_____________ 

RN'S LPPI'S AIDES. All shills. 
Top pay. Shift differential. 
Call Mrs. McCranie 339.9700 
LOngwood Health Center. 

Bookkeeper, Secretary. Small 
office lyping and 10 key 
required Apply in person 1107. 
B Airport Blvd. Sanford 
Commercial ChemIcal 
PrOducts. 323 9503. 

Person to assist doctor in his 
home Must be health minded 
Lake 	Hodges 	Est., 
Casselberry 339 7171 morn or 
eves. 

Experience Stockman, Meat 
cutter Apply at Food Barn 
75th and Park Ave 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK 

Full time positions. Experienced 
preferred. 	Locations in 
Seminole County. For In' 
formation call 323 3643. 

24. BusIness 

unffi.s 

SWIMMING PO'OLCH"MICAL 
SERVICE BUSINESS 

No experience necessary, Will 
train. 150.000 full amount 
required Will net 110.000+. 
Call Monday thru Friday It 
a m thru S pm (3051.3511037. 

24.lrurance -. 

Tired of your present lob' Start 
your own general agency. Top 
contracts available. Free 
otf ice & training if qualified 
373 7111 for recorded message. 

21-Apti, £ Houses 

	

toShsre 	— 

House. Share Expenses 
333. 5977 

Beforc 1p.m. 

29-Rooms 

SANO'5 - leas. wkly& 
monthly rates. Util inc. Kit 500 
Oak. AdultS $117553. 

30-Apartments 
UtnIshed 

DEADLINES 

Noon The DQy Before PublicQtion 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 

CITY OF CASSELBERRY FICTITIOUS NAME 

BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT Notice is hereby given that I am 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
engaged 	in 	business 	at 	733 

Ihat the City of Casselberry Board 
Coachlight Drive, Fern Park, FL 

of Adjustment will hold a Public 
32730, Seminole County, 	Florida 

Hearing. 	Mr. 	Peter 	Rosinola, 
under 	the 	fictitious 	name 	of 
POLLEY 	ENTERPRISES, INC. Owner.Applicant, is requesting a 
or JOSEPH H. POLLEY. and that 

Conditional Use as provided by intend to register said name With 
Section 25 105(d) and Section 2S the Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 105(g) of the City of Casselberry Seminole County, Florida 	In ac Code of Ordinances to operate a 

cordancewith the provisions of the restaurant In a C 1 (commercIal) 
Fictitious Name Statute, To Wit: 

zoning 	district 	with 	on.premise Section 	565.09 	Florida 	Statutes consumption 	of 	alcoholic 1957. 
beverages. The parcel is legally Sig 	Joseph H. PolIcy 
described as: Pres 

All that part of the South 57) feet 
PolIcy & Associates, Inc 

of the N'.'j of the SW' 	of Section 21, (305) 339.5339 
T2IS, 	R3OE. 	Seminole 	County, Publish Marcti 3. 10, 17, 21. mi 
Florida, lying 	Easterly of a 	line DEG 17 
parallel With and 250 feet Westerly _______________ _______ 
of the Westerly R.W line of SR. 
436, 	bounded 	and 	described 	as NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

One. $72,900 
William N. Martin & wI Sandra 

S. to E. Leslie Kingsbury & WI 
Nancy L., Lot 17, Mandarin, Sec. 
One, $57,000 

The Greater Constr. Corp. to 
Eileen Mc Donagh. sql., Lot 151, 
River Run Sec. Four, 566,000 

Joseph S. Hunter & wI Margo F. 
to William D. Morrison & WI 
Barbara V., Lot 10, 01k 1, The 
Woodlands, Sec. 3. $17,000 

(OCD) Terry E. Graham to 
Norma Jean Graham, Lot iS, 61k 
70. North Orlando, $100 

John F. Kurlon. Inc. to Sidney 
G. Campbell, sql., Lot 13. 61k B, 
Celery Ave. Addn to Sanf., 142,300 

LewtletdApfs., Inc to Carolyn I. 
Gross, Sql. UN. 03.2199, Cedar. 
wood Village Condo. I, $50,600 

(QCD) Mary L. Scott, Wid. to 
MarionL.ScottlWI IleneG., E'4 
of SE'4 of SE'4 of Sec. 21.21.31, 
1)00 

Magnolia SVC. Corp. to Cox 
Corp.. Lot S. Wekiva Club Estates, 
Sec. 5, 523.000 

Henry Atkinson & WI Leila Jo to 
Paul M. Williams & WI Nancy J., 
Lot IS, Weklva Club Ests., Sec 6. 
$125,100 

C. W. Lynn I WI Lilliam F. to 
Francis T. Veigte, Jr. sql., E 
273.9' of SW' of NW'S of Sec. 27. 
2)30, less 5 145.92', $100 

(QCD) Francis Veigle, JR. to C. 
f. Lynn & WI Lillian, E 3939' of 

SW'4 Of NW'. of Sec. 27.21.30, less 
5 25' 1 less other, $100 

C. W. Lynn I WI Lillian to 
Merrill L. Enright I wf Alberta 
M, W 120' of E 393.9' Of SW'.a of 
NW'S of Sec. 21.21 30, less Rd. 
(corrective) $100 

(DC Dl Francis T. Veigle, Jr., 
Sçl. to Merrill L. Enrlght & WI 
Alberl., W 120' of E 393,9' of SW". 
of NW'S of Sec. 77.21.30, less S 25', 
$100 

DanWay Inc. to Isaac Hobesch 
& WI Nancy, Lots 2 & 3, bik F, 
Repl.oI Sanora, UN. 1 & 2,554,100 

Dan.Way Inc. to Keith H. Marion 
I WI Anita G. Lot I?, Rolling Lane, 
$55,100 

Dan.Way Inc. to Rudolph 
Crescenzo & wI Paula R., lot 1 & 
W 2463' of Lot 7, blk F, RepI. of 
Sanora UN. 1 & 2, 552,900 

Fern Park Investors to 0. Keith 
Kirchgessner, (Marr.) UN. 102E, 
Ashwood Condo., $31,100 

James 0. Strom, Sql. to Cecil E. 
Simmons, Sql., Lot II, BIk A, 
Sunset Manor. $26,100 

RobertW. Holden & wf Phyllis I. 
to Juanita Bechtol, Lot SI, Wekiva 
Club Ests., Sec. 3, $115,000 

John K. Miller I WI Wiila to 
William J. Porthouse 6,  wf Mailyn 
A , Lot SO Winter Springs, UN. 
Two, $55,000 

Mary M. Acree ho Canctice T. 
Erick, sql.. Lot $6. Windward Sq., 
'Sec. I, 147,000 

Cartos I. James, Sql. to Lionel S. 
Penny & *1 Jennifer V., Lot 5, 61k 
H, Spring Valley Farms, Sec. 
Eight, 5)36,000 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF RESOLUTION 
CLOSING, VACATING AND 
ABANDONING RIOHTS.OF.WAY 
OR DRAINAGE EASEMENT 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Board of County Commissioners of 
Seminole' County, Florida, at Its 
Regular Meeting held on the 10th 
day of March, AD., 1911, In the 
County Commissioners' Meeting 
Room in the Courthouse dt San 
ford, Seminole County, Florida, 
pursuant to Petition and Notice 
heretofore given, passed and 
adopted a Resolution closing, 
vacating and abandoning, 
renouncing and disclaiminq any 
and all right of the County of 
Seminole and the public in and to 
the lollowing described rlghts.oI. 
way or drainage easement, towit: 

Begin SOOleal South and 150 feet 
West of North East Corner of 
Section II, TownshIp 2) South, 
Range 30 East, run West 72$ feet, 
South 37 degrees 44' West 20 lest, 
East to a point South of point of 
beginning, thence North to point of 
beg inning. 

By the Board of County Corn 
mistioners of Seminole County, 
Florida, this 10th day of March, 
AD., Ill). 

BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
BY ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR 
CLERK 

Publish March 17, 1911 
DE 665 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that we 

are engaged in business at 2529 S. 
Magnolia Ave., Sanford, Fla., 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the fictitious name of CARS 
UNLIMITED, and that we intend 
to register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 
cordance wit h the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit 
Section $65.09 Florida Statutes 
1957. 

Sig. Larry L. Elawick 
Brenda K. Elswick 

Publish Feb. 24 & Mar. 3, 10, Il, 
I'll 

NOTICE OF RESOLUTION 
CLOSING. VACATING AND 
ABANDONING RIOHT$.OF.WAY 
OR DRAINAGE EASEMENT 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOT ICE Is hereby given that the 
Boardol Counly Commissioners of 
Seminole County, Florida, at its 
Regular Meeting held on the 10th 
day of March, AD.. 1911, in the 
County Commissioners' Meeting 
Room in the Courthouse at San 
ford, Seminole County, Florida, 
pursuant to Petition and Notice 
heretofore given, passed and 
adopted a Resolution closing, 
vacating and abandonIng, 
renouncing and disclaiming any 
and all right of the County of 
Seminole and the public In and to 
the following described rights of. 
way or drainage easement, towit: 

LAKE LANE NORTH OF RUTH 
HLVD, BETWEEN LOT II, 
OLOCK "K," AND LOT 1, BLOCK 
"P." LONGW000 PARk AC. 
CORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK II. PAGE 9. PUBLIC 
RECORDS. SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

6y the Board of County Corn. 
missicnr's of Seminole County, 
Florida, this 10th day of March, 
AD., 1911. 

BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
BY ARTHUR H. BECKW1TH 

JR. 
CLERK 

Publish March Ii, Ill) 
06G46 

On 17.92 Carpet, PanelIng, 
ample parking, utilities in 
cluded. 5150 $165 per mo 

I 901 775 3070 

200 2500 Sq. Ft. of contemporary 
Office Space in Historical 
Downtown Sanford. Will 
custom design interior to suit. 
All utilities included. Day's 327 
6500, Eves. 322 7216. 

40—Condominiums 

31—Help VsntSd 

RUN DON'T WALKI 

HUNDREDS OF JOBS 

OPEN 

AJOB FOREVERYONE 

SI SY ST EMS AN ALY ST $1 
5$ SECRETARY $5 

$5 MEDICAL RECEPT.$$ 

$SMANAOER TRAINEE $5 
1$ WINDOW TINTING 88 

SI SALES $8 
IS NIGHT AUDITOR $8 

$$SEV STA. ATTENDANT $8 

IS GENERAL LABORERS 5$ 
$8 HOSTESS $8 

5$ APARTMENT MAIN. $1 

1$ DELIVERY PERSON SI 

IS CABT. MAKER HELPER SI 

SIMEAT CUTTER $8 
5$ PRODUCE PERSON $8 

$1 SHORT ORDER COOK $5 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

1917 French Ave. 

323.5176 

Corner of 20th and French 
Your future our concern 

,U,,Ufla, 	r , ,fl,,,,,r 	 VU,UV, 	7 
corner of the aforementioned land, 	that by virtue of that certain Writ - -- 

3—Cerneteries 
run N 4 degrees 47' 01$" E 237.51 Execution 	issued Out 	of 	and 
feet along the Westerly R W lineof under the seal of the County Court 

S R 	436; 	thence run to the left O Seminole County, Florida. upon Under 	Oak 	Trees, 	desirable 

along a curve having a radius of final iudqement rendered in the location, 	2 	lots 	& 	2 	vaults. 

1110 OIled and a central angle 010 aforesaid court on the 6th day of Resale bargain. 377.1076. 

degrees 52' 0!" a distance of 27.45 August, A. 0. 1980, in that certain -- 

feet 	to the 	Point 	of 	Beginning; case 	entitled 	Domestic 	Finance 

thence continue, 312.17 feet along Corp. Plaint II, vs. Louise Brannon 

the curve 	to 	the 	left 	having 	a a k a Louise Edwards, Defendant, 
WHY B 	LONELY? Write 

radius of lSiO OS lest and a central which aloresaicj Writ of Execution 
A Mate" Dating Service. All 

angle of 9 degrees 52' 53" 	the was delivered to me as Sher ill of ages. 	P.O. 	Box 	6071. 	Clear 
South line of Summit 6id ; thence Sem,nole County. Florida, and l 	Fl 	33515 
run N 59 degrees II' 70" W 25204 have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 

described 	property 	owned 	by Lonely? Write "Bringing 	opii' 
feet along Summit Blvd ; thence 

Lou," 	Edwards, 	said 	property together Dating Service!" All 
run Southerly 7950) feet along a 

being located in Seminole County. ages & Senior 	Citizens. 	P.O. 
curve parallel with SR. 436 having 

Florida, 	more 	particularly 165*. Winter l'taven.ftaZS$0. 
a 	radius 	of 	156001 	feet 	and 	a 

deScribed as follows: 
central angle of to degrees 

One 1976 Pontiac Catalina. dark * * * * * * thence run S 55 degrees 17' 55.5" E 
25003 feet to the Point of Begin blue white, ID No 2L57N6P778704. 

fling; containing 1747 acres, and Stored 	at 	Altamonte Wrecker Meet MANY 	single, divorced, 

subject 	to 	an 	ingress 	. 	egress Service, 	Altamonte 	Springs. widowed, and separated Men 

easement over the South 50 feet of Florida and Women by 	Advertising 

the East 8.4 feet thereof and the undersigned as Sheriff of with pictures and details about 

The parcel is more particularly County, Florida, Will at you in the weekly newsletter 

described as 10)5 East Semoran II 00 A M Ofl the 1st day of April, SIngle Scene. WOMEN 	AD. 
VERTISE 	FREE. Mien pay 

Boulevard, Casselberry, 	Florida A 	0 	191), oIler for sale and sell to 

Public Hearing will be held on the 	highest 	bidder, 	for 	cash, s2S 00 for 	tO weeks. 	305 273 

Thursday, April 	16, 	1911. at 	730 'ubect 	to 	any 	and 	all 	existing 

	

(Westi 	of 

1178 	anytime 	or 	P.O 	Box 
4° iAloma_6ranch.±.!?. 31Z!1 pm in the Casselberry City Hall, liens, at the Front 	Dppr 

95 	Lake 	Triplet 	Drive. 
the Seminole County Courthouse in ELDERLY man or lady. Live.in 

Casselberry, Florida, or as soon Sanford. 	Florida, 	the 	above Accommodations, 	Private 

thereafter as possible. descr,hed personal property. room, 	good 	food, 	laundry. 

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II a That said sale is beir'q made to Beautiful home environment. 

persondecidesto appeal a decision satisfy the In' ms of said Writ of vacancies now. 8307985. 

made with respect to any matter E,ecution 

consideredat the above meeting or 
John E 	Polk, Sheriff 6r'—Chjld Care 

hearing, he Will need a verbatim j('munboie 	County, 	Fior da 

record 	of 	all 	proceedings, 	in Publish Mar 	tO. I7 	71. 3). with the 
on April 	I, 	1981 

-_ 

Are you a working Mother? If so, 
cluding 	the 	testimony 	and DEGII call about our 	Unique Child 
evidence, 	which 	record 	is 	not Care Facility. 323 8371 — 

provided 	by 	the 	City 	of ____________________________ 

Casselberry. 	(Chapter 	80 ISO. 
THE CIRCUIT COURT, SE. 

Spur or the mornentbabysifllng. 
Laws of Florida, 1980) 

VENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, Oay&Ni,fif,333.9a 
Mary W. Hawthorne, 

AND FOR VOLUSIA COUNTY, Will 0 	Babysitting 
City Clerk FLORIDA In My Home 
Dated this 	13th day of March, 

i CIVIL ACTION NO.: $0.5017•CA.0I 327 0910 
1951. 
Publish March Il 	19$) 

DIVISION: F 
IN RE: The Marriage of , 

Excellent Child Care by Mature 
DEG VIRGINIA FUHRMAN, Lady in my Home 

_______________________ 

Petitioner, 33 
FICTITIOUS NAME and -- 

Notice Is hereby given that I am CHARLES W. 	FEHRMAN. JR.. A4iIfli& Beauty 
rnqaged in business at 671 Cortez Respondent - 

Circle, 	Altamonte 	Springs, 
Florida, Seminole County, Florida NOTICE OF ACTION 
nder the fictitious name of .J L S TO: Charles W. Fehrman, Jr. 

DMSO ISTRIBUTORS. and that I intend Address Unknown 
register 	said 	name 	with 	the YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 100.. pure solvent-lb oz. $1995 

lerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court. action for dissolution of marriage 
pIus 1)50 TP&H. 	Distributed eminoIe County, 	Florida 	in ,s has been filed against you and you by Nu Rem, 20) A E. SR 431 

:ordancewith the provisions of the are required to serve a copy of 
Longwood, Fl. 32750. 

ictitious Name Statutes. To Wit your written defenses, if any, to 
339 6290 or 373 137$ 

ecIion 	56509 	Florida 	Statutes on 
957. Virginia Fehrrnan SHAKLEE HERB TABLETS 
Sig. Barbara J. Sanders 149 Westlake WE DELIVER 

'ublish March 17,74,316, AprIl?, Orange City, Fla. 32163 
) 	1692 

911 onoc belure March)), 191) and IiIe 
)EG.Il the original with the clerk of thIs 

9-God Things to Eat c.,urt 	either 	before 	service 	on 

LPN. Fuli lime 3.1) P.M. Shift. 
Apply Lakevlew Nursing 
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 

UNEMPLOYED? 
Never again if you have sincere 

desire and ambition. Serious 
only Call 571 7056 

PART TIME Cook I Dishwasher 
positions available. Apply in 
person. Days Inn, SR 46 & II 

Restaurant Help Wanted-
Minimum wage, must be neat 
1 clean. Apply mnperson 7a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Stuckey's, St. Rd. 16 
& II. Plo phone,catls please. 

CREDIT CLERK with book. 
keeping skillS, 10 key adder, 
credit exp. helpful but not 
necessary. Salary corn 
mensurate with ability I 
experience. Excellent fringe 
benefIts. Send complete 
resume' to Credit Manager, 
P.O. Drawer D, Sanford, Fl. 
3277). 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK - Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Food Stores, Sanford area. 

AVON BUY OR SELL 
Work around your 

Family's hrl 6.44 3079 

Manager Trainee. Mist be 
willing to relocate in SE 
Florida. Payless ShoeSource. 
2131 S. French Ave. 

ASSISTANT FOOD MGR. 
NEEDED. Good benefits I. 
advancement opportunities 
available. Exp. in food han. 
dling required. Call K.MarI 
Personnel Office for ap 
pointment. 323.5760. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

Carpenters 	needed 	for 
Fiberglass cruiser production 
line. Excellent pay and 
benefits for real producers. 
Apply in person Cobia Boat 
Company , 100 Silver Lake 
Rd., Sanford. 306.322.3540. 

Boat Riggers (SkIlled) needed 
for Fiberglass runabout 
production line. Excellent pay 
and benefits for real 
producers. Apply in person at 
Cobia Boat Company, 100 
Silver Lake Rd., Sanford. 30$. 
3273540 

lksietmh 

Co 

Lakefront living from $76,900 
))5% INTEREST RATE 

OPEN DAILY 15.5 
17.921.o Florida Ave. ' Mi. West 
Park Place Assoc. Inc.. Realtors 
3730747 	 3310700 

2 Bdrm , 2 Bath, Living an 
Dining rrn., Kitchen fully 
equipped. Laundry room, 
washer and dryer included 
Screened in back porch, With 
torage room. Near I Townes. 

Shopping Center in Orange 
City. 574 1.432. 

CONDO FOR RENT. 2 Bdrm, 2 
bath, downstairs. Sandalwood 
Villas, $375 per mo. 1st & last. 
$100 sec. 530 I5M 

41—Houses 

SUNLAND 3 Bdrm, lB. Lge 
Screen Porch, Swim Pool, 
$34,900. Bill Maliczowski. 
REALTOR 377.7953. Eves 322 
3351. 

FINEST NEIGHBORHOOD. 3 
BR, 2 Bath, çB Home with 
Large Open Space and Family 
Rm. You'll enloy  the Charm. 

$39,900 

CaliBart 

REAL ESTATE 
R E AL T OR, 327 719* 

SI. 	oIni /<ñij 

Lornpa ii 
The Time Tested Firm 

Req. Real Estate Broker 

101W Commercial St 	377 6t73 

Near 17 92 $9,000 Down, Take 
over loan at $.376Mo. Cent. HA, 
Fully Carpeted. Ready to 
move in. 1-269.1377. 

. 	 oIIuI'S 
RIALTY 

?"&)1 
RFALTOR, 
7311 1. Fcaor. 

pr 
$•4 

24 HOUR 322.9213 

En$oy country lIving? 2 drm 
apt,. Olympic is. Pepl. 
Shenandoah Village. Open 9.5. 
322.2?20. 

LUXURY APARTMENTS. 
Family I Adults section. 
Poolslde 2 Bdrm$. Master's 
Cove Apts. 3737900. Open on 
weekends. 

1 BDRM APT., Central HIA, 
$700 mo. $150 Sec. June Porzig 
Realty. REALTOR 3221471. 

MarIner'S VIllage on Lake Ad.. 
1.2 Bedroom ApIs. from $220. 
Located 17.97 just South of 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford, All 
Adults. 373.5470. 

APARTMENT: Kil., bath, bdrm 
I liv. rm. Ideal for older 
retired couple. 1st mo. + 
deposit. 321.0741 during 
business hrs. 

.or647 190Q, 	 REALTORS, MLS 	 -- 	 ' 	

.i',Jri i•L 	
' ?1t3S French 	 322 7480 	" 

_____________ -- 	 I 	 . ______ — 	 - 
50—Miscellaneous for Sale ----- 	 , _.___._ 	 ANTIQUE SHOW 	

' 	 1979 DATSUN 200SX S speed. 
BATEMAN REALTY 

' 33.5774 Day or Niqht _____________________ 	53—TV.Radio.SterCO 	62-Lawn.Garden 	 . 77—Junk Cars Removed Air CAM FM. Stereo 51950 or 

	

Lid Real Estate Broker 	FAMILY SPECIAL, 4 Bdrm, 	
7i 	Ton Air Conditioner corn 	 I 	

F ri'e Admission & Parking 	' 	 Best OIler J2? 6815 Aft 6 or 

	

7640 Sanford Ave 	 bath separate dining rm, 13xt5 	
plete with all ductwork, grills, 	 TELEVISION 	 LAS','NMOWER SALE 3 Star I 	SAT - MAR 21. 9,1 rn loQp m 	Top Doll,%r P,lid tar Junk 8. Used 	Wknd, Ask for Jim 

	

221.0759 	 screened porch, fenced yard, 	
130 ga! waler "eater 	I 	

RCA, 19" television XL 100 SOlid 	Specai A'.ail,thle 	 SUN MAlI 2?. tO,i in I_i op i- 	 rs trucks 8. hc.ivy equip 	_' ______ 	 _______ 

	

_______________________ 	
3?? 021', 	 Slate 	Color 	Portable 	hut 5%'i'sti'rn AutO S,,nbord 	

I 	
C,UARO ARMORY 	ment 3?? 5990 	 'hOLDS CUTLASS Push buttOn 

	

— 	 shopping & sChooli near. 	__________ 	 _______ 
I 	 _________ 

Warranty Pay $149 or 5)1 	-- --------- 	 - 	 :so s Ft'rncreek Ave Orlando 	BUY JUNK CARS &1' 	
windOw, Air, PS, AT & other 

	

AIRPORT BLVD Excellent 	Assumable mortgage. 544,900. 	DMSO SOLVENT. 	PURE ' 	 Monthly Financing No Down 	Sears 1. Hp JO in Riding Mower 	I (Ilk S ot Michigan St 	 From SIOtoISO or more 	
extras, $75 Mo No money 

investment. Center of in 

	

c1ustrial area 330' Irontaqe 	 Liquid and Gel 	 aynent 	 Elec Start Good Conci under 	OVER .40 DEALERS For info 
I 	Call 3?? 1621 3774160 	

down Applications by phone 

	

SUMMER'S CO.ViING. Enjoy 	 322 1810 	
I OAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. (11"2) 	2 yrs SICk) 349 5991 	 Call 898 2066 	 . - _____________________________ 	339 9100 or 8)1 -4605 

Owner financing, $65,000 	 ___________________________ 

	

your pool home, patio with 	 Orlando) •4  3540 	
. .__ ....... 	 3 & M PROMOTIONS 	 -- 

	

brick B8Q. also includes 4.2, 	XMAS LAYAWAY 	 . 	

G,,raqe so iuli there", no roor,, 	- — 	 - 	 -- 	 78-I -iotOrCyCIes 	 Firebird '71 AutO 

	

old criu 	for the car' (learl .1 ou' w'tli a 	NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll 	 - 	 Air, PR.PS. Excel Cond 

	

If you f'nloy country living, 	
calm kitchen + other great 

	

animals etc.. you'll have tosee 	features. st.tso 	 Sanford Sewing Center c'",vOd to 	5493 7', (3.'i 516.1 It 01' $17 ri'(i 	 %,,nt A(l n the hlc'r.ilcI P 	iin tin] listi'cI in our (!ucni'ss 	 ASking 52.000. 323 0657 

	

this 3 Bclrm on 1 acre in 	 7923 S Orlando Dr . Sanford 	:..i,'ii 119 414i'i 	 177 26)1 'v 911 9991 	 ' 	('rectory 	 i 	
YAMAHA 

Osteen $37,5QQ 	 COUNTRY LIVING. Minutes 	Piaza, Across from Burger 	 tv. ss & up 	 -' - 	 -. I ______________________________ 	Ni' I" 92 i"qwoo'l 834 9403 	1977 FORD LTD Extra clean. 1 

	

from town & major highways. 	King. Formerly Village Shop 	 MILLERS 	 FILL DIRT 8. TOP SOIL 	
owner, white blue interior, A 

72—Auction 	 C, 7 new tires, loan value TONY COPPOLA ASSOCIATES . 	This 3 Bdrm. l'i bath home 	Zig Zag Sewing Machine does 
, ?6I9Orlaed.N 	°h 322 03)2 	 YELLOW SAND 	 79—Trucks.Trailers 	52.000. Asking 12.695 A MUST INC. REALTOR 	 can be yours, 135.950. 	 Butlonholes, monograms. etc 	 ____________________________ 

	

830 0333or 641 2515 	. 	 Assume Balance of 53450 or 6 	 TV's FOR RENT 	 Call Cl,irk & hI',' 371 7R0 	 - ________________ 	SUE CAP Call 322 2125 * rn 

	

- 	 LOCH ARBOR. Secluded 1.9 	Payments of 5700 Call Credit 	Color & Black & while I ree 	 I •SPECIAL AUCTION• 	1990 Ford Long fled PiCk Up 	
1 p 	Mon Fri 

	

2 iidrm, flock PlOmC 	 Acre estate. Custom 4 Bdrm, 	Manager 372 9111 	 I 	delivery 8. pickup Jimmy's 	 66-Horses 

	

In Sanford, by owner 	I 	fireplace, all amenities, 	
-....

- 	 TV te'ritti Prione Anytime 	 •WE 0., MAR. 18 7 p.m.. 	55.500 or 5)100 Down 5. Take 	• GRANADA C.IIIA 1 Dr . PS 

	

Call for AppI 571 27)6 	 tropical atrium, shade trees, 	
Oiling 	Room 	Set 	Early 	 Must have an c'str,l Salt' to .c 	over payments 3?) 397? 	 "Il, power windows, StereO 

American oval 'aol.', I I.'6yey, 	 . 	 Mares 	 ' 	 - oinniodate 	ill the ,1,er 	'71 I ord Pick up Truck 	- 	 uto, ,lir. bucki't seats Extra 

	

_________ 
— 	

- 	golf & country club near. chairs. $125 JO ri [,?Crior 	Wonder what to (to with' Two' Scli 	 hI"asonal:i' 	 (ti,iridiSC coining in Received 	F 100. VS. 3 speed stick 	 clean $7795 C,iII 3717739 	- 

	

OSTEEN, Small 7 Bdrm home 	1104,000 	 ________ 

	

Newly remodeled, dew ap 	 iollOw door. 30 0 alum 	One 	The Quick, easy Want Ad 	 37 1677 	
I 

pliances Fenced, Lot 72x 159 	JUST 	LIST ED 	Attractive 	
I't'u10r .28 in Solid abuse 	way 1 1? magic number is 322 	__________________________ 	

4 ApIs lull of good quality 	 sios 83) t2?1 	 lord '71 .%'u,uic 	6 r'ylinder 
2611 or 8)1 9991 	

I 	furniture Also Must Clear, out 
516,500 3230117 	 Concrete Block 3 Bdrm, 2 	dr . 515 ca 323 05.45 	 _______________________________ 	 67--LIvestock Poultry 	items that have collected in 	'18 FORD F ISO. 1 wheel drive. 	Low iiil,'s 4,it''C. A 	EAC 

tIn' 	corners 	needing 	AC, ,iuto, PS Needs I lire 	,.ond SI'' ' '' '' 37) 	-- 

	

Bath. Family Pm., Eat-in 	yashica1Y7.ie'ns. 3 billers, 	 54—GQlrage Sales 	 _______________________ 

	

Kitchen. Flexible Financing 	electronic flash 	i ,ise, SSO0 	 lIEU I (AL Vi. S Wi'aned hi't.'f"" 	
cleslwrat,'iv lobe sold firing a 	$4 J'I I.' I AltO Ill S 311 P '" 	 'lOMon'c' Lark; ;77 5.1. PS. PlI. 

	

Truck and corn,' prepared to 	 Auto Trans . AC 5995 Atlr S 

	

Owner will hold mortgage 	original price $800 Used CO C 	Mark your Calendar Thurs 	bulls steers $170 up Cows & 	lticj ,iw,I, 	 bargains 	 80-Autos for Sale 	327.4)58 or 3238060 

	

114  E A LT 	
536.900. 	 32) 7601 Aft 	 Fri , Sat , Mar Ic. 20. 2) 9 5 	slauqf'tt'r bpb Di'liver., aval 	

I 	Ri'mi'nit,t'r U,,' D,ile March II 	____________________________________ 

CALL 3235774 	tBdrr. $330. I Living rm 	
Fantastic Sale of collectIbles 	 11%', 	

,g 	 1990 Merc Cougar XR 7. bully 	7) FORD PINTO Just like new 
- - - 	5e' 5..0; I Dining set, 	 Dolls, antiques, pictures. 	R,llibitsancj Pens br s.1l' Call 	.SANFORD AUCTION. 	lOAdt'd. Auto, AC AM FM. 	Lots of work put into this c,lr 

BuiCk. 1972 	5600 	.4220 5 	tjur airs. etc 	ISO? Macher,, 
tar ApponIni'nt Best oIler I 	.1215 S. FR ENCH • 	muOn roof, like new Assume 	Asking $1,150 or best oIler 

2601 SANFORD AVENUE Ave 2 flIks E ol Santorci Av 

	

____________________________ 	

Orlando, Apt 5.4. Shennandoah 	 over SIlk) 3?) 6656 	 Pmts w good credit. 323 3117, 	Call at 3?? 5531 

	

____________________ 	
ott Rosalia Dr 	 . -----------___ 	 .323.7340. Village _________________________________ 	____________________________________________________________________ ___________________________________ ________________________________ 

_______ 	 1 

	

Furnished 3 Bdrm home 	 __________________________ 

_ . Z1AtTV •_ _  
I  MUST SELLiIm 1 Pr Sun Magna 	55 Boats & Accessories 	'' 

Deltona 2nd area Poomy, 

	

inside, outside, inclunlivig font 	Peg. Peal Estate Broker 	 549$ negotiable 61) 077$ 

	

Mid 30'S, assumAble mor 	 '76 (lonitil Itow Rider. 175 

I 	Cabinets. 2)Ss 8. hOrn in each 	

i4ia 	

CONSLJ LI Oh R 

322 5875 	Fv• 131.3954 

I'rinc pals only 30'. '.71 5/64 	 1 1. 1.'.ON ilL I.) F I 	 ! 	set Light ,,Qua green 5)50 	till Trailer Many new parts. 
tqage 	Shown by appt 	 Davenport and Chair Matched 	Johnson engine. Galvanized 	 ) 	

L 

	

___________________________________ 	Ri',ii Ncr' I itclr,n, i-°" 	327 16-SO 	 52.150 377 21') or 372 11)2 

	

HILLAR(J RAMSEY REALTY 	pli'tely lurriiShi'd Iiomi' on , 	 - 	 _________________ 

	

51'.I2 	 Extras include sun deck SI 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	and ele'clric wench, a lot of I 
	' 	- 

	

Johns river access, big Florida 	310 S,,nlord Ave 	322 5791 	extras, uuod lan'ily boat 1965 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

7 Bdrm. I bAth honneon St Johns 	Pm Excellent terms 	 Loan Star, low mainten.incc 

	

River Owner Will tinance 37) 	 SANI 0140 	 SEAPS KENMORE Powermate 	aluminum hull, inboard Out I 
078$ 4 	11dm m, 	7 	ttatbi 	Home 	vacuum 34 nb warranty. 511$ 	board drive 57500 (.111 327 

	

- 	with 2000' 	It. living area 	tirm, cash $11 1069 	 7012 after six 	 I 	 _____________________________________________________ 

	

—i 	Large Eal in Kitchen, Break 
I F 75 II Belted Whitewall Tires 	

I 

	

ike New, 575 	 59siCal 	rChandise 	
(. 	 . J - 	 fast Bar and much more Call 

	

___________________________________ 	today for details 	
831 1724 

	

pool home Huge master, fully 	51--Household Goods 	Loaded Call after Sp m 	I 	

.... 

	

LAKE MARY 2 lldrm. 2 bath, 	 1979 Yamaha Electric Org,i' 

	

screened pool & porch, Irees 	 ____________________________________ 	 SI 5.i' 1'; 1 'i'C' 

	

559.900 Alger I Pond Realty. 	 I 
, 	PEALTOPS 323 1543 	

1Q71 Singer Fulura Fully auto, 	'"' 	
, 	 I repossessed. used very bort 	I 62—L.awn-Garden 	I 	 ____________________________ 

	

STENSTRO.M 	 _________ _________ 	 _________ 

	

ELEGANCE s-- INCOME 	time. Original $593. abl $181 or I ___________________________ 
Tax & Accounting 	 Cypress Milch 	

I 

	

REALTY - REALTORS' 	
Lovely 3 Bdrm, 2 bath brick 	57) O Agent 3391316. 	

EQUIPMENT 	
I 	

Services 	
, _____________________ 	

House Cleaning 	 Painting 

	

home, approx. 7 acres of 	 . - - ________ 

	

producing grove, Central air I. 	 514-Furniture 	 AUCTION 	 I 1011 Qu,ihily Mulct, delivered to 

	

Sanford's Safes Leader 	riel, ww carpet. ceiling bans 	
I 	Saturday. Mar 21st tO A M 	L ,,rr y 1 6' mini & Assoc ill,", 	horn.' or business 3$ Yds 53$ 	I  fen .i Job will guru' in ,inny type I  House Painting interior & 

	

WE L IT AND SELL 	 Almost new 6 Pc country living 	 307 U 1st Str,'i't 	 Sill) I,,)) I),iii 1)1 71)6 	 rib Ifijusu C lt',ininq. ApIS , & 	lc'rior & Gutler Work Over tO 

	

MORE HOMES THAW 	OWNER SAYS REDUCE 3 	LR set 7' couch, chair, rocker, 	10 barr', lr,ictors, 191'. Allis (I,,i 	Santord Fl 	 3?) 9016 	L... 1 	 Srui,sll 011ilt's, including new 	Yrs 	Experience 	Unilt'd 

	

ANYONE IN THE 	 Bdrm, t 	bath, birepiace, 	7 end tables, party ottoman. 	
I 	

,,nm'rs 5000 lb 21 II ri'acbi 	...- 	- 	
Fence 	

homes (all Itic Dusters S 	F'ainters Aft S p n, 8)) 1556 

	

SANFORD AREA 	I 	carpeting, fenced, over 7.000 	5175 3274017 	 Diesel fork hill, 7011 mud lull 	COMI'L [Ti TAX SERVICE 	
pm 7 pm Ak for Jeanie or 

	

sq tI living area. Only 557.000 	____________________________________ 	 hinat trnsporl i,iq Ir,,,bi',s 	 , .1. 	 Nadine 904  35) 	
I 

	

LAKEFRONTt 2 Bdrm. 1'. bath 	 Sni,ihl busimit'SS bookki'.'pinq. 

	

GOOD DEAL ON S ACRES 	WILSON MA1ER IUkNlTURE 	carries 7 and I lit),;t', 	
'. per ,rn C,ll br uji'Iails 	

ANYTHIN(a IN FENCE 	 --.--- 	 Hit' Uveninu Herald Classified 

	

ham link br securily Rustic 	 Ads olfer no fancy clam, home overlooking St. Johns 

	

Fenced, cleared, Septic tank. 	 t'ves & Sat 331 6555 311315 E F IRST ST 	322 5622 
I 
 John Deere loading shovel, 1978 	 wood IsIs & 7nds Post & rail 	

hlousi'Swives Cleaning .,m1rs'ie s 	Just IbesUitsi Rivert New Cent. HA. Washer p1cc 	water softener Only 	_________________________________ i 	Asptnalt self propelled paver, 	...__...------------ - .-- -----.- 	I r,'e Est. 	831 5722 	5.301722 	I 	I'er%unaliled, fast depcndol.zle and Dryer, Workshop, w.w 
carpet and morel s.soot 	 520.000. 	 - - 	

I 	Diamond PcI garbage' truck 	c,et (,isti iluyers buir ,, sin,,ll 	 -, 	 Regular or I time basis 
Wi' do waSh, windows 	677 3594 STEMPER AGENCY 	 52-Appliances 	' 	More arriving daily, also nnisc 	investment Pl,iu' .m low co'.t 	

Hauling 	 Psirding a 

	

". COUNTRY LIVINOI 3 Bdrm, I 	 REALTOR 3274991 	 stemS, tires, lypewriler, ofbce 	cl,3'.Sibut'tl ,icl to, r,'sults 3?? 	 I 

	

Bath Mobile Home on 6 ptu 	Eves 323 4302, 349 5100. 327 1959 	
MICROWAVE 	 desk, new boat Iraler partS. 	7611 hr 531 9991 

	

acres In Osteenl Clearedl 	Mullipli' Listing Service 	
Brand New, push butbon conhrol 	steam cica,,i'r tnt . 	 Irash, Tree Trim, G,,rauji' & I 	

I.,arsc.aping 	 -- 	 - 

Horsest Pcndl 541.5001 	 haS probe Originally 	 Small Business clean ups 	I 
balance 5395, 119 montt.ly 

3195385 	 113 Cars lobe sold to the highest 	 AirConditioning 	
_ '_Anyli,nt' 	 LARGE TREE INSTALLER 	 35 PAPERHANGING 

	

In Woodmere. Fenced rear 	 biddt'I No resers','. 	o buy 	 I RASH HAULING & 	 ;mlimu i'd lOS 5501 	 LIc. Free Est. 542.4947. 
LOVELY I) Bdr., 1', Bath home I .ini(l5(,iIrii). Old 	I .iwnus Pt' 	36 YrS. E xp. Work guaranteed 

MICROWAVE—LITTON 	backs Yrs range from 1951 to 	 MULCH br sale Also _____________________________ 
I,,llp.ipi'r 	hi,Imnhlinii 	',,'rvic I' 

	

yard. w.w carpet, Cent. HA, 	 New Meal in One, with Probe. 	1914 Most of thest' cars were 	iii 	iv ", liv , , ,,, vi 	i , 	bire'wgOd Call 323 8)09 abler 	
, 	LaWn & Garden 	 R,'fi'r,'nc es tic Ire,' U'.l 867 Ulmlity Room. Spacious and 	CHARMING OLDER 2 Bdrm 	Warranty Pay $349 or 5)7 	driven in or hi,Ive tx'en stored 	( 	.'..,t. r ("ml.,', ',' ' ,',,,, 

	

Beautifully landscapedl 	horn,.' Totally renovated New 	Monthly. Financing. No Down 	and have some parIs missing 	' i" ', , 	 Home Improvements 	 Service 	 1111 Alter hrs 1169 40011 

	

5.43.0001 	 rool, new kilchen. new ww 	Payment 
carpet, new bath, new CHA i 	BAKS, 1)04 N. Mills Ave (17.92) 	On view Sal,' c1,y only Con 	 I'amnting £ Paperhanging 

	

COUNTRY CHARMI 3 Bdrm. I 	mniany extras, 138.100 	 Orlando 1.196.3140 

	

Bath home on 17 plus wooded 	 . - 	--------------------siyiirnents accepted daily 	Aluminum Soffit& Fad4, , 06$ HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
	

I 	

DAO& DAVE LAWN CARE 	Srni,ill (omIimnmi(iijl. h4siuIm'nliI 

	

acrest Cent. HA. w.w carpet., 	
Carpentry. cli. Il Yrs Esp 	General Cleanup and Hauling 	ree Est F a m Io7 p  ii, 

	

Equipped ,r.it.ln kitchen, 	 REALTORS 	 Washer repo GE delu,(' model 	 DAYTONA 	 irce estimates 372 IllS 	 323 0996 	 Cull Mac 323 6376 

	

Family rm.. Screened porch, 	1612W 1St St 	 3227972 	Sold crcj $40935. Used short 	AUTO AUCTION 	 weatl',erl,tv Construction 	Rt',no'Iug I it,,3r, L)r', 4V4,. 	- 	 _______________ 

	

II a 92 D,l,IOnd 0edch 	 Aluiriinuni Sc1irg S. 50111 	tIamiginci, Textured Ceilings S 	 JOt St AWN SiP V IC I 

	

Large rooms and much morel 	 -- 	time' flab $189 14 or 539 35 mo 

	

555.000. 	 42-(,l%,obile Homes 	
__A91,j,39_I336 	--- 	 904 75$ 8311 	 Free Estimates 	323 0429 	Gflalint. 3231837,3728665 	(ut. I 0i41'. Trim; P. F'rjnm' 	 Pinball Repair 

	

MAYFAIR VILLASI 2 & 3 	. 	____________-- 	Kenmore p,irts, ervlce, used 	 J,m's Home Improvements 	
'i'fl' lawn 3?) nfl.  - 

	

Bdrm., 2 Bath Cond' Villas, 	See our beautiful new BROAD 	
washers MOONEY APPLI 	oO-Off ice Supplies 	 Aluminum Siding & 	Housepamnting, plumbing, patio 	Right.Way Tree Service 	SpEEDY REPAIR at low rates 

I 	
ANCES 323 0691 

	

next to Mayfair Country Club. 	MORE. front & rear BR's 	- 	- '' -. 	- 	 Screen Rooms 	
work, carpenlry. 20 Yrs. Exp. 	For a Professional and reliable 	Alsolowcosthomerentals 

	

Select your lot, floor plan & 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	REt- REPO 16-cull. brost free 	IM VQ Ci (uipa'r 0 ext (00(1 	____________________________ 	 323 1014. 	 Tree Service. call Right Way 	MR PINBALL 83)098! 

	

interior decort QualIty (Oil' 	3lOjOrlando Dr 	3235700 	Orig $529, now $703 or $19 mo 	(but'", ,,i,m,,iI,'n,iric,. 	
I 	 .- - 

	' 	- ...........today Free Est. 377 1116 

	

Ai',irni,miun, Applit ation Service 	bleulrnan P,iinting & P.'pairs 

	

structed by Shoemaker for 	VA & FHA Financing 	 Agent 339 5386 	 51,100 321 6/li. 	
'IbUflin & vinyl scji,]cj. 50111 	(Jii,ility work free Ust Disc 	TOS Am.rriI AtIJij crot,..1 	' 	- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number ll.92CP 
Division 
IN RE:ESTATE OF 
EVERLENA McGEE. 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE; 

YOU ARE HEREBY 
NOTIFIED that Ihe ad. 
mInistration of the estate of 
EVERLENA McGEE deceased. 
File Number SI 92CP. is pending 
in Ihe CircuIt Court for Seminole 
County, Florida, Prbbate Division, 
the address of which is Seminole 
County Courlhouse, Sanford, 
Florida. 'The personal represen. 
lativeof the estate is CLARENCE 
BROOKS, whose address i5 1101 
West Seventh Street, Sanford, 
Florida. The name and address of 
the personal representative's 
attorney are tel forth below. 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
'THIS NOTICE, to file With the 
clerk of the above courl a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must 
be In writing and must indicate the 
basis for lhe claim, the name and 
address of the credit or or his agent 
or atlorney, and the amount 
claimed. II the claim is not yet 
due, the date when it will become 
due shall be slated. If the claim is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated. If the claim is secured, the 
security shall be described. Th 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy 
to each personal representative. 

All persons interested In the 
estate to whom a copy of this 
Notice of Administration has been 
mailed are required, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF TIIE FIRST PUBLICA. 
TION OF THIS NOTICE, to file 
any objections Ihey may have that 
challenges the validity of the 
decedent's will, the qualifications 
of the personal representative, or 
the venue or jurisdiction of the 
court. 

ALL CL 'itMS, DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of the first publication of 
lhi$ Notice of Administration 
March 10, 195). 

Clarence Brooks 
As Personal Representative 
of the Estate of 
EVERLENA McGEE 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
A. H. Hardesty 
3290 South Volus(a Avenue 
Orange City, Florida 32763 
Telephone: (91).775 3777 
Publish Mar. 10, Il, 1911 
DLG.46 

flFLDRlDA"  

LARIYEAUVE.  L -_Jj 

HoW tO Cook Plantain - other 
delicious Latin recipes. Send 
$7to Weaver, Box 775 Deltona, 
Fl. 37775. 

CABBAGE WAR 
GOES ONI 

8 or More 51 00 LeRoy Farms, 
hIt 46 & Upsala, Sanford. 

STRAWBERRI ES 

STRAWBERRIES 

STRAWBERRIES 

$150 FIat, 7 Pints 1)25. Why go 
to Plant City LeRoy Farms, 
Pt 16 & Upsala, Sanford 

',1!_IrtructIOlfl 

,,,,u,, cv 	t, , ,,,,,,, vu,.,, C,] 

thereafter, otherwise a defaul 
will be entered against you for th 
relief demanded in the Petition 

WITNESS my hand and the sea 
of the Court on Feb II, 1951. 
(SEAL) 

V V. SMITH 
Clerk of the Court 
By J Loadholtz 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish February 24. March 3. IC 
17, 1911 
DEF 135 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by the City Council of the City of 
Like Mary. Florida. Ihat said 
Coun&il wilt hold a Public Hearing 
on April 16. 1981. at 1.30 PM . to 
consider an Ordinance entitled as 
follows 

ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY 
OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, 
REZONING CERTAIN LANDS 
WITHIN THE CITY OF LAKE 
MARY. AS HEREIN DEFINEC 
FROM R 1A TO OC, PROVIDING 
A CHANGE TO THE OFFICIAL 
ZONING MAP. PROVIDING 
CONFLICTS. SEVERABILITY 
AND EFFECTIvE DATE. 
changing the zoning on the 
following described property 
situate in the City of Lake Mary, 
Florida. 

Lots 15 and 16, Block 27, Crystal 
Lake Winter Homes Subdivision at 
recorded in Plat Book 7. Pages 111 
1)6 of the Pubii Records Cl 
Seminole County, Florida, and 
that part ot vacated walkway lying 
within CxleflsiOn if the' Southwest 
line of Lot IS; 
more commonly known as: 

Ill East Wilbur Avenue, located 
directly West of the Lake Mary 
Police Department. 

The Public Hearing Will be held 
inthe City Hall, City of Lake Mary. 
Florida, at 7:30 P.M.. on April 16. 
195), or as s.00n ttiereatter at 
p0,tible. at which time interested 
parties for and against the requesi 
stated above will be heard. Said 
hearing may be continued Ironi 
time to tim,.' until final action ii 
taken by the City Council. 

THIS NOT ICE shail be posled In 
three 13) Public Places within the 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the 
City Hall, and published in Ihe 
Evening Herald, a newspaper Cl 
general circulation in the City 01 
Lake Mary, Florida, one time al 
least thirty (30) days prior to the 
dale of the Public Hearing, and the 
owners of the real property Which 
is affecfed hereby shall be mailed 
by the City Clerk, a copy of thu 
notice as their address may ap 
pear on the latest ad valorem tax 
records. 

Any person deciding to appeal a 
decision made by this body as to 
any matter considered at thiS 
meeting or hearing will need a 
record of the proceedings, and for 
such purpose you must ensure that 
a verbatim record of the 
proceedings is made, which record 
includes the testimony and 
evidence upon which the appeal is 
to be based. 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA 	,' 

By. 5 Connie V. Major 
City tilert 

'JATED March II, 1911 
Publish: March 17, $911 
DEG 75 

SANFORD. Large I bdrm pius 
den or 2 bdrm, $245. Furniture 
available. Adults. 1541.1153. 

Spacious Modern 2 Bdrm, I bath 
apt, Carpeted, kit, equipped, 
CHIA. Near hospital I lake. 
Ad1lts. No pets. 322 9753. 

31—Apartments Furnished 

Furni$l4id apartments for Senior 
Citizens. 311 Palmetto Ave., J. 
Cowan. No phone calls. 

Small Efficiency Furnished ApI. 
Lights and Water furnished. 
323 SW. 

- 3iA-1ip$exes 

h'iar,u 	Organ Instruition 
Master of Music Degree 

Studio In Sanford 67$ 0605. 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS 
FOR THE VACATING, AlAN. 
DONINO, DISCONTINUING, 
AND CLOSING OF RIGHTS.OF. 
WAY 	OR 	DRAINAGE 
EASEMENT 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE that the Board of County 
Commissioners of Seminole 
County, Florida, at 10:00 o'clock 
a m. on the 7th day of April, AD., 
1911, in the County Corn. 
missloners' Meeting Room at the 
County Courthouse in Sanford, 
Florida, will hold a Public Hearing 
to consider and determine whether 
or not the County will vacate, 
abandon, discontinue, close, 
rcnovnceanddisclaim any right of 
the County and the public in and to 
the following riqhts.of.way or 
drainage easement running 
throuah or ad)aent to the 
described property, to Wit: 

South 17.5 feet of the North 25 
feet of the West 212.32 feet of the 
East 399.61 feet of the Southeast 
quarter of the Southwest quarter 
of the Northeast quarter of Section 
2 township 2) South range 29 East, 
Seminole County, Florida 

PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 
APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT 
THE TIME AND PLACE ABOVE 
SPECIFIED. 

BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
BY. ARTHUR H. BECKWITH 

JR. 
CLERK 

Publish March Il, 951 
DEC.67 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO 
REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned, desIrIng to 
engage in business under the 
fictitious name of LOG STRUC. 
TURES OF THE SOUTH at 197 
Park Place, Altamonte Springs. 
FL, 32701 intends to register the 
said name with the Clert of the 
Circuit Court of Seminole County, 
FlorIda. 

DATED this 26th day of 
February, AD. 1951. 

GERALD W. BROWN INC. 
By: GERALOW. BROWN 

Publith March 3. 30, I?. 21, HIl 
DEC.19 

CONDOMINIUM SALES 
We are currently s..klng new 

and experienced Sales 
AssocIates to work on a 
Lakefront Condomldlum 
Project in the Sanford Aru. 
For confidential interview call 
Marcus Brown at 331.0700 
today. 

PARK PLACE ASSOC. INC. 
REALTORS 

Experienced Cook. 
Apply at 

Foxfire Restaurant. 

Sa$*s Man.g.ri 

Outstanding earning op. 
portunity. National jewelry co. 
needs managers to recruit, 
train I supervise sale's per. 
sonnel. No jewelry esp. 
required. Top commissions + 

bonuses. For interview calf 
Mr. White at 32)0690 Man, to 
Thur's onty. 

Building a house Need roofer 
Carpenter, tile man, plumb, 
electrIcian, sheetrock man, 
N lIes & WInds. 377 5579 John. 

-. Legal Notice 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Seminole County School Board will 
consider the adoption of proposed 
policy 6GxSS.51$ at the regular 
meeting in the Board Room of the 
Administrative office on April I, 
195). Purpose of this policy is to 
outline the procedures for em 
ploy ment of those persons wisning 
to serve as substitute teachers. 
There will be no determinable 
economic impact of this policy. 
The specific law being im. 
plemented is F.S. 731.47. Those 
persons interested may obtain 
complete copies of this policy and 
economic impact statement at the 
Board Administrative Office, 1311 
Mellonville Avenue, Sanford, 
Florida. 

William .1. KrolI 
Chair man, 
Seminole County 
School Board 

Publish March Il, 1911 
DEC.76 

REALTY WORLD 

SEE WHAT Inland Realty 
HAS TO OFFER YOU! 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
APPRAISING • CONSULTING 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

RealScope - A Realty World Exclusive 
Our Way Of Putting FuIl.Color Picture Power Behind Our 
Home Presentations. 

ReaLin. . Our Nationwide Referral System 
Are You Relocating? Let Us Handle The Sale Of Your Present 
Home And Find You A New One Wherever You Move. 

IFfee Pre.LicenSing School 

Career Opportunities For Professional 
ASsociates 

Career Modification And Development 
Programs 
For Experienced Sales Associates Who Want Additional In. 
come Opportunilies. 

Courtesy Associate Programs 

For Part Time Associates And Inactive Registrants Who Want 
To Become Active Salesmen. 

BE A SUPER SALESPERSON. 
JOIN OUR TEAM NOW! 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 

INLAND REALTY, INC. 
120 N. PARK AVE. - SANFORD 

REALTORS-323-314 	 4 

tAt mu a. •,nI fln.fl Saturday --- - — 
10:30.5:00 & Sun. Noon.$t 	I liOhIM 65. carporl, patio 

,Iwninq. ulilily shed Exc 

('ALL ANYTIME 	
i-rt 56 SO( 327 5116 

214) 

	

Park 3222420 	
43.LOts&ACreage 

PAISLEY Grandfather br 
CALL ANYTIME 	 Mobile or home site 2' acres 

off St Rd 42 or 32301)7 
"" 	

323 2222 Exceptional homeon 4.1 Acres. I French 
Bdrm, 3 bath Quality features. 

17.97 
1175.000.9' .. Assum MIg. All 

323 -6363 	

plus throughout. Asking 

offers and owner financing lIvd. 
considered 1st FinancIal 

REALTORS 	 Realty and Mortgage Corp 

Multiple Listing Service 	
Owner Associate 327 7603. 

LAKEMARYAREA3BOrmIiSe 46—Commercial Property 
new near LM High, fireplace, _____________________________ 

heavily wooded 551900 	 Longwood Commercial and 
Industrial Properly. S Acres 322 1693 or 322 18.69 

DONALDO JACKSON INC Will sell all or part. Make 
Realtor 327 5795 
_______ 	 __________ 	

offer. 339 5247 

t o 	 C  
OFFICE or STORE 

: 	SPACE AVAILABLE 

* 	Located between Burger 

King and Flagship Bank 	 : 
in the Ralph Kazarian Ins, 	 * 

Building across from the 
C 

Sanford Plaza on 17-92 in C 

* 	Sanford. Carpeted & utilities 
C 

included. Lots of parking. 	 * 

a 	
C 

C 
CALL 305.8983026 

C 	
* 

2 BDRM, refrig. stove, air ww. 
Adults only, no pets. 1st I. last 
'5 sec. 373.7539. 

I BR. CHA, WW Carpet, w.Dry.r 
Hookup. Screen porch. Stove 
& Refrig., Water, Refuse, 
Yard care. Near Downtown 
Sanford. Seniors. $225 mo., 
Sec. Dep. 3225757. 

32.HousssUrur 	- 

3t C drr,la Comtcmporary, 
Winter Spgs. 8.42$ + Sec. Ray 
Elgin Is 4100. 
- 

I Bedrooms, 1", bat Ps. 1350 
per ma. $ Sec. Deposit, 

3220$60. 

NOTICE 

BINGO 
K. 

KNIGHTS OF 

COLUMBUS 
2504 Oak Ave., 

Sanford 

Thursday 7:30 

Sunday 7:30 

Win 525-$100 

Did you know that your 
Club 	or 	organization 	can 
appear in this listing each 
week 	for only 	$3.50 	per 
week? This is an ideal way 
to inform the public of your 
club activities, 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
DANCING.IALLROOM 

Sponsorea by V F W Post 7093 
2 430P.M. 

Every Wednesday 
Live Band 

AdmiSsion $1.25 
AtVFW Pest 2093 

4444 Edgewater Dr., Orlando 
Ott ails 79)4444 Dr 393.55)2 

If 	your club or orqani7ation 
would like to be included in thiS 
listing call; 

Ewning Hcisdd 

CLASSIF lED 
DEPARTMENT 

37724)) 	- 

screen rooms, window', 	 lo S,.niors 	834 8190 	Mebi7r, 
- 	 SERVICE WITH CARE 	 RendeIing 

gutters 3)98764 ,'ve's 	 ADDA ROOM CARPENTRY 	 PHONE 3)3.744e 	 ___________________________ 
v.itchie'mis. 	l,hnnuily 	minis. 	mnimhior 	

I (omiuplete 	Home 	Repairs 	& 
ri'p,;r', 1)4(5 1. 	cu'ure4a ii. 	Carson 	Lawn 	Service 	

, 	Rennodelimig. 	Painting, 	room Beauty Care 	 ii'.', 	Ii' 'riij 	iS 	yr', 	b(iC,ii 	Comnpbe'te' lawn cart' 	323 1792 	I 	,idditionS, dir yw,iii, etc 	20 yrs _____________________________________ 	reference', 	37? 2346 	or 	678 	____________ 	________- 	e,p Call 331 5097 eves 
l(I',vi o 	',lut ;.tulv 'AL (III 	. 	 _______- 	 Crockett's Lawn 

(19M 	 I 	 _... - - ......- 

I (lkP,'i Pj Y 	ii,irr,'l! '. 	ll..iuly 	CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 	:. 	d' 	Beimulibication and 	Remodeling Specialist 

Nit 	

519 1 	I',! ',I 	I'll S/I? 	 IMPROVEMENTS 	 - 	 ,#ç 	Ma,ntcn,rlce Service 	 Wehandlethe 
F'ainling, Pooling, Carpentry 	 liii' personal touch, 	

I 	
Whole Ilali of Wa. 

Boarding & Grooming 	 Free Estimates 373 2145 
Lic Bonded & Guaranteed 	 327 019? 	 B, E, Link Const. ____________— 	 322-7029 

Animal 	hiAkit'fl 	11o,mrdmnnj 	& GEN. HOME IMPROVEMENT 	 Masonry 
Kt'nnels 	Ttierm 	Carpentry. rooling, painting 	 Financing Av&4a)le 

Controlled 	Heat 	Off 	Floor 	ic 	Bonded & Guaranleed 
free Est.maIe 	323.7549 Sleeping Boxes 	We' cater to 	________________________________ 	 /, 	t,IWS b M,,',on Work 	

Roofing your pets 	377 	 tlui 	01' 	tOO 	large or 	bc, 	malt 

Home RepaIrs 	 372 l$8lor 3136774 	
WOOF ING& POOl kL*'Ml0b 

Brush Cutting 	 ____________________________.......— 	 all kindS, commercial '8. 

QUALITY 	AT A FAIR 	PRICE 	have Soin;e camping equipiiie'-nl 	residenlmal 	Working 	in area 
CUSTOM WOIIY. 	 C,en Repairs & 	mprov. I? 5i15 	you no longer use' Sell II all 	since 1954 Lmc 	I bonded 339 

Reasonable 	Rates 	F ret' 	locally 	Senior Disc 	3232305 with 	a 	Clisssilicd 	Ad 	in 	The 	1057. 
Eslirn.,l 	Call Early A. M 	or 	 -- 	 - 	 I 	

Herald 	Call 	372 7611 or 	531 
ii 	113551111 i'r 	33'. 	vs 3261 	Remodeling 	1 	Carpentry 	999') 	and 	a 	friendly 	ad viSor 

_________________________ 	Repair, 	screen 	rooms 	g, , 	will help you. 	 Sandblastlng 
— 	Ceramic Tile 	

rcpa;r. -rr..c )3677 	________________________ . 	- ------- - 	- 
780$ after 4 p  hn 	 I 
- - '-- ------- 	Nursing Center 	 SANDBLASTING 

MI IN T.'I p Ii L 	 Spt'c,aily 	contractors 	 DAVIS WELDING 
lr 	vs'pamrs 	painting. 	w,,ll 	 3224799, SANFORD blew ur repair - bt'at m ',Viuwi'rS 	
,(i ,.'q 	rigs, 	(try 	*ali 	work 	All 	I 	,. 	, 	ti 	'. 	i 	ov. i 	ii specialt p.25 	U 'P 	86-9 	
typi'S 	la,minabe's 	& 	tal.i'ntry 	I _____________________________ 	

iS b4ijf',iflij ( ..'nIt'r 	 Accountings M,m',on 	repairs 	& 	concrete 	
. 	I 	,c ,jncl '.1 	',.im'lotch 	 Tax Service 

Clock Repair 	 nisn! 8L .  — 	-- 	

- I 	 1./ 6701 	 ___________________________ 
CARRIER 	CONSTRUCTION 	" 	 lom dusinesset and Individu*ls 

GWALTNEV Jt:wELIil 
All 	types 	oh 	carpentry. 	 Painting 	I 	Elizabeth A 	Grindle 	C PA 
plumbing, dec , roofing, mt 	________________________________ 	i 	327 1163 

372 6509 	a 
301 S Park Ave 	

exterior 	painting, 	wall 	 _____________________________ 
-. 	 papering. 	hIp 	wcrk 	c&'ment 	Professional 	Painting 	. 

- 	work. chiirnni'y (leaning 	Lid. 	tenor Interior 	Remodeling 	 Tree Service 
Concrete 	k)rk 	nsum('d & Bonded 	free Est 	Lit Ins 	Fret, Est I' 	3 

__________________________________ 	(.ibl 	Paul 	83) 1019 	Repair 
rrk 	our 	specialty 	 m,I,i,'i 	i',,,il,'r 	ISI 	( I,m ,s 	'Aiimk 	Ti I.County 	Tree 	Service. 

I 	QUI,t iT Y OPIRAT 1014 	______________________________________ 	' . ,, ui.,,]', 	0)' Ci, 	IS 	,t,i, 	
Trimming, removal, clearsng, 

9 yr', 	e.p 	Pati, Dr 'vi'w.sl 	
. 	 I4oreshooing 	 ' 

'I 	' . nra Iii 	I'uiil 	177 '.759 hauling. Free ESI. 372 9110.: 

I 	
iii 	iPI.i,m'i'Iti,Il 	1')? I,) 	_______________________________________ nm' 	ill, 	r 	S 

Driveways. Patios, Walks, etc 	t-morseg,oeing Tm.mming 	lefdClassifmetiAd help you lund 	HARPER TREE SERVICE 
Quality work No lOb bc' Small 	 Dave Smith' 	 more 	room 	for 	storage. 	lr'unimu,nq 	iso. 	,.uiii 	& 	I,inij 
low price's 	I-up 	1st 	Itt's 	 Mornings 37) 7575 	 Classified 	Ads 	find 	buyers 	

, 	ape 	i ret' Lst 	323 0283 
alt 6 Tom 372 3278 	 - — ________ --. ----.- .- 	-- 	 last - 

V
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t 

- 
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District , said of efforts to switch to 	For Mrs. Layo the program brought 	But she said she cherishes the years 	demand. In some sections of the 	scheduled for completion around October, will make way for an 
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company-by-company plans, "We're not back a lot of memories. Things were spent working closely with her husband 	country, trains now are sold out 	overpass over nearby railroad tracks. A Southern Bell official said 
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about to give up the pension plan without considerably quieter In Longwood back as a team in police work. 	 weeks in advance, 	 the work will not disrupt service to the 2,400 customers In the area. 
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park, Feather said, as the commission's 
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4 <_ 	 - 	 _____ t'e'a' 	TPIM 	—  !.. 7 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 arbitrators or mediators in differences said population is not be considered. 	there has been a lack of input from his indebtedness to a trust headed b., 

Herald Stall Writer 	between the two agencies. 	 Perez said that the Seminole operation MACO. He added there Is no appeal James Hickman, developer of the 1-4 liaison to the Seminole County Industrial 
Personnel In the Metropolitan 	DeJu and Lindenfeld said the half-way is not taking advantage of other funding process to the MACO board. 	 park at least six times over the past three Development Authority and the Seminole 

VLETCHER'S LANDING 	 bY Douolas Coffin 	I 	Alcoholism Council (MACO) and the house for alcoholics in Seminole is slated available such as food stamps for which 	He said unless the county's years and he had planned to make the County Port Authority, he has learned of 

	

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 
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Seminole County Mental Health Center for a $4,000 reduction in state funding the program recipients can apply. 	detoxification center receives more Hickman trust a payment last week but the great need for Industrial warehouses 
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	 were told by County Administrator wider the MACO plan while a 100 percent 	Kinzler said per client cost for those money this year "there will be no was unable to. 	 In the county for firma Interested in 

Roger Nelswender Tuesday to "get their increase in funding is proposed for a half participating In the alcoholism program detoxification center." 	 He said he had planned to pay the Hick- relocating here. SO GOOP 10 E 	W L-F1OFF,.. 	Hl&.PEGAJW 	50M11MES I FORGET 	
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act together" before coming back before way house MACO Is operating in Orange In Seminole Is $6.60 compared with $2.61 	Lindenfeld also said a cut in the man trust the $45,000 he was to receive 	 The approval given by the majority of MCK T&EThR, 	 HAMHOCKER 	 ,q L-AP 	 ''t'5T_RKlZ5 DAI. Seminole County Commissioners for County. 	 In Orange County. 	 number of employees under the federally, from the sale of land, but the sale has not the commission for the filing of the plat 

in the county. 	 Seminole County alcoholism program for Seminole County Mental Health Training Act Is expected and it will cost estranged wife refused to sign a release lots In the planned fl-lot park because 
funded Comprehensive Employment been A 11, r 	 J I 	1-1 _= * " 	 approval of their program for alcoholics 	KMer and Perez insisted that the 	Kinzler also said while a federal grant 	 consummated because his permits the development of only three 

	

.. 	 I j 	 I Nei.swender gave the direction to the operated through the county's mental Center requires a provision for $41,000 annually to replace those em- form. He said the buyer wants the approval has to be received from the 
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__ 	 I _ _ _ two agencies after representatives - health program has failed despite alcoholism services as an essential ser 	pliyees. 	 release even though Mrs. Feather said state Department of Environmental 
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Gerald P. Kinzler and Cesar Perez of several requests to supply MACO with vice, the center allocated only four 	In other business Tuesday, County she has no interest In the property In- Regulation before the sewer plant see- 
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MACO and Dr. George Lindenfeld of the budgetary information It requested, percent of its total federal grant to Commissioner Robert G. Feather denied valved. 	
ving the site can be expanded. The 

mental health program and Dr. Jorge adding when the information was sup- alcoholism services this year and having any personal interest 	Feather said he owed the Hickman current sewer operation is sufficient for 

- 

DeJu, county director of human services, plied It was not accurate. 	 reduces the amount to 3,5 percent next Interstate 4 
Industrial Park Tuesday, but zust $298,000 beginning June, 1978 and the three lots. : 
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- gave conflicting information on the 	DeJu said the state funding, ad- year - despite a 15 percent increase in he said he will file a "conflict of interest" still owes a total of $191,318, including 	Feather said he will We a conflict of 

Nel.swender said the commissioners granted to Seminole County on a fair 	Lindenfeld said he has provided MACO 	 Expla ining his vote to approve a plat proval even though he received no 
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program. 	 ministered through MACO, Is not being new federal money. 	 lout for public record anyway. 	accru 

lier agreed they would not act as 	basis for the alcoholism program. He with as much information as he could and 	Feather said he has publicly disclosed for the third section of the industrial benefit personally from the acti 

ed interest, 	 interest form on his voting f t 	. 
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